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The Spiritual Flag of United India



A free and united India will be there and the Mother will
gather around her her sons and weld them into a single
natonal strength.in the life ofa great and united people.



AUGUST 15, 1997
IT 1s a hundred and twenty-five years smce Sn Aurobmdo was born It 1s fifty years
smce India won her mdependence offoreign rule In what terms shail we remember that
day of freedom and this Master of what he calls the Integral Yoga?

The first thmg that springs to mmnd 1s that there must be an 1nner connecton
between the two events And mdeed thus connect1on stares us mn the face when we
recollect the title 'Prophet of Natonahsm'' given to Sn Aurobmdo as oue of the
crownmg tnbutes paid by that other emment worker for India's freedom. C R Das.

Das was remmdmg us ofthe six years dunng which Sn Aurobmdo had been active
mn the poltcal field with the ideal clearly formulated for the first time of an India
utterly free from the foreign yoke.

However. we can realise that Sn Aurobndo stands out most mn the world's history
no less than Inda's as the creator of a vs1on of ulumate Realty which 1s unlke all past
figurations of 1t For thus vus1on pos1ts spmual fulfilment mn terms of a collective step
further mn earth's evolution rather than takmng the earth as ultumately a stepping-stone to
a blissful Beyond by a few exceptional idealists How has Sr1 Au1obmdo come to post
thus fundamental am?

Essentially 1t 1s the readmg of the uttermost secret of Nature's evolution-the
poss1b1hty to reach mwardly a Power \\-h1ch Sn Aurobmdo calls Supermmd, a power
whch from high above holds forth the promse of an utterly drvmused hfe and from
deep below, from the core of matter, shows the same drvmnuty waitmng to fulfil that
promise This supermmd-power Sn Aurobmdo envisages as the Mother of the
Umverse, at once creative and transformauve

Sn Aurobmdo calls the hidden and eternal response to that power · 'the psychic
bemg' ', the true mmost ''soul'' m us, which cannot rest untul the heaven of Its dreams
1s realised m the vanous urges of terrestnal hfe

The play between the supermmd and the psychic bemng 1s Sn Aurobmdo's Integral
Yoga. This Yoga leaves no side ofour nature out of the play and gets us to surrender
with the sweetness and hght and passion of the psychic bemg ro the all-compassmg and
all-enfoldmg Mother D1v1ruty whose physical revelation was set before us by Sn
Aurobmndo mn the person of the Mother of his Ashram mn whom, just as mn hum, we
recogmse the supreme Avatar-a double manufestatuon to grve spmnual brth to a drvmne
humamty

In the Ashram at Pondicherry the expenment of this birth goes on 1n an mner and
outer self-dedication of a vaned act1v1ty mvokmg the presence ofSn Aurobmdo and h1s
mamfestmg power-the Mother-who have pledged that they would never leave the
earth-atmosphere until their mamfold work 1s accomplished

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)



FREEDOM-THE MANTRA OF MY LIFE
THIS then is our object and by what means do we seek it? We seek 1t by feelmg our
separateness and pushmg forward our ind1v1dual self-fulfilment by what we call
SwadeshiSwadesh mn commerce and manufacture, mn pol1tcs, mn education, 1n law
and admmnstrat1on, mn every branch of national actrvty. No doubt thus means
mdependence, 1t means freedom; but 1t does not mean rebellion. There are some who
fear to use the word "freedom", but I have always used the word because 1t has been
the mantra of my hfe to aspire towards the freedom of my nation. And when I was last
m Jail, I clung to that mantra; and through the mouth of my counsel I used this word
persistently What he said for me-and 1t was said not only on my behalf, but on behalf
of all who chensh this ideal-was this: If to aspire to independence and preach freedom
1s a cnme, you may cast me mto Jail and there bmnd me with chains If to preach
freedom 1s a cnme, then I am a cnmmal and let me be pumshed. But freedom does not
mean the use of v10lence-1t does not mean bombs; 1t is the fulfilment of our separate
national existence. If there 1s any authonty mad enough to declare that Swadeshsm,
national education, arbitration, assoc1at1on for improvement of our phys1que 1s 1llegal,
1t 1s not stamping out anarchsm; 1t 1s on the contrary establishing a worse anarchism
from above. It sets itself against the law of God that gives to every natuon 1ts pnmary
nghts The Judge m the Ahpore Bomb Case said that the aspiration after mdependence
and the preachmg of the ideal of mdependence was a thmg no Enghshman could
condemn. But 1f you say that the asp1raton after 1dependence 1s a thmg none can
condemn and yet put down by force the only peaceful means of secunng mdependence,
you are really declaring that 1t 1s the practice of independence which you w1ll not
tolerate. Because a few have gone mad and broken the law you have chosen to brand a
whole people, to condemn a nation and to suppress a whole national movement. With
that we have nothmg to do. We have no v01ce m the Government of our country; and
the laws and their administraton are thmngs mn which you don't allow us to have any
concern. But one thmg is in our power, our courage and devotion are m our power, our
sacnf1ce, our sufferings are in our power; that you cannot take away from us, and so
long as you cannot take that from us you can do nothmg. Your repression cannot for
ever contmue, for 1t will bnng anarchy mto the country. You will not be able to
contmue your admmnistrat1on 1f thus repress1on remains permanent Your Government
will become d1sorgamsed; the trade you are usmg such means to save w1ll langmsh and
capital be fnghtened from the country.

We have therefore only to suffer. We have only to be strong and enduring. All this
machinery of coercion, all thus repress1on, will then be mn vamn. That 1s the only virtue
that 1s needed. We shall never lose our fortitude, our courage, our endurance. There are
some who thmk that by lowenng our heads the country will escape repress1on. That 1s
not my opmn1on. It 1s by lookmng the storm m the face and meeting 1t with a hgh
courage, fortitude and endurance that the nat1on can be saved It 1s that which the
Mother demands from us,-wh1ch God demands from us
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THE NEW MANTRA
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We have worshipped the country, the national Mother, as God That was well, that
earned us far But 1t was only a stage, a means to brmg the Europeamsed mmd back to
spmtuahty. It was the worship of a rupa, an sta by which to nse to the worship ofGod
m His fullness. We used the Mantra Bande Mataram with all our heart and soul, and so
long as we used and hved 1t, rehed upon its strength to overbear all d1fficult1es, we
prospered But suddenly the faith and the courage failed us, the cry ofthe Mantra began
to smk and as 1t rang feebly, the strength began to fade out of the country It was God
who made 1t fade out and falter, for 1t had done its work. A greater Mantra than Bande
Mataram has to come Bankmm was not the ultimate seer of Indian awakemng He gave
only the term of the 1mt1al and pubhc worship, not the formula and the ntual of the
mner secret upiisanii For the greatest Mantras are those which are uttered w1thm, and
wh1ch the seer whispers or grves m dream or vs1on to hrs disciples When the ultimate
Mantra 1s practised even by two or three, then the closed Hand of God wll begmn to
open, when the upiisanii 1s numerously followed the closed Hand will open absolutely

There are some who sit watchmg for an des and, until the @des comes, are
resolved not to act But to such the command will always be demed It1s those who act,
who are sure to find a sohtude created w1thm them m which they are alone with God
and come face to face with Reahty Moments of physical loneliness, penods of
med1tatrve retirements are needed, but they are subordinate and aux1hary Act1on done
as a Sadhana, as a sacnf1ce to God, done first without attachment to the results and then
without attachment to the actuon 1tself, 1s the indispensable condition. And 1t must be
action done wIth Shraddha, with faith, whatever actuon 1t may be, t 1s not only for God
but from God

SRI AUROBINDO

(Karmayogn, SABCL, Vol 2, pp 64-65, 431)



THE VEDA
AT the root of all that we Hmdus have done, thought and said through those many
thousands of years, behmd all we are and seek to be, there hes concealed the fount of
our philosophies, the bedrock of our religions, the kernel of our thought, the
explanation of our ethics and society, the summary of our cvlsaton, the rvet of our
nat10nahty, a small body of speech, Veda. From this one seed developmg mto many
forms the multitudinous and magnufcent birth called Hmnduism draws 1ts inexhaustible
existence Buddhism too with 1ts offshoot, Christan1ty, flows from the same on1ginal
source It has lett its stamp on Persia, through Persia on Judaism, through Judaism,
Chnstanty and Sufism on Islam, and through Buddha on Confucianism, and through
Chnst and mediaeval mysticism, Greek and German philosophy and Sanskrit leammg
on the thought and c1V1hsation ofEurope. There is no part of the world's sprrtualty, of
the world's rehg10n, of the world's thought which would be what it is today, if the Veda
had not existed Ofno other body of speech mn the world can this be said

SRI AUROBINDO

(Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research, Vol I, No 1, Apnl, 1977)
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SRI AUROBINDO ON AVATARHOOD
SOME LETTERS

(Nagin Doshi's Correspondence with Sri Aurobindo)

What s an ncarnaton? From what plane does It take place?

AN incarnatuon 1s the D1vine Consciousness and Bemg mamfestmg through the body. It
1s poss1ble from any plane

When the Divine descends here as an ncarnaton, does not that very act mould his
nfnty nto a lmtedfinte? How then does he stll contnue to rule over the unverse?

Do you 1magine that the DIvme 1s at any time not everywhere mn the umverse or beyond
1t? or that he 1s hvmg at one pomt m space and govemmg the rest from 1t, as Mussohm
governs the Itahan Empire from Rome?

I was speakng of the Drvne n the body, and not of the Dvmne n hs supreme plane
above n an impersonal and formless aspect Does not hus ncarnaton on earth
necessarly lmt hum? Lrvng n such a world he has to govern all the three unverses?

It 1s the ommpresent cosmic D1vme who supports the act1on of the umverse, 1f there 1s
an Incarnation, 1t does not mn the least dmmm1sh the cosmic presence and the cosmic
act10n m the three or thirty million umverses

When the Avatar comes down here how does he take on a mmnd, vtal and body? It is, I
thmk, the soul that s drvne, but the Adhar has to be built upfrom the cosmos?

Everybody has to do that when he 1s born It 1s the soul that 1s permanent.

Does an Avatar create a new mnd, lufe and body from the cosmosfor himself, or take
hold of some lberated human beng and use hs outer personalty for hs man
festaton?

That would be a possession not an Avatar An Avatar 1s supposed to be from birth.
Each soul at its birth takes from the cosmic mmd, hfe and matter to shape a new
external personality for himself. What prevents the DIvmne domng the same? What 1s
contmued from birth to birth 1s the mner bemg

You wrote "The Avatar is a special manifestatwn, while for the rest of the tme t s the
Dzvme workmg with the ordinary human lmts as a Vbhut'' Does not the Divine find
It difficult to mould himself into a Vbhut and accept the human limits?

Why should 1t be difficult? Even the Avatar accepts hm1ts for his work.
587
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Smee an Avatar comes here with a dvne Power, Lght andAnanda why should he pass
through the same process ofsadhana as an ordnary sadhak?

The Avatar 1s not supposed to act 1n a non-human way-he takes up human act10n and
uses human methods with the human consc10usness m front and the Drvmne behmnd If
he did not his takmg a human body would have no meanmg and would be of no use to
anybody He could just as well have stayed above and done thmgs from there

The Avatar, unlke the Vbhut, does not need to satsfy hus vtal. [Sr Aurobndo's
marginal remark· "Why should he not?'']For hs vtal has no cravngs and desres as
our vital has. He s above them. And f he seems to be satsfyng them, t s only to
acquire experience and knowledge of the vtal worlds

All that 1s wrong The Avatar takes upon h1mselt the nature of humanty mn hs
mstrumental parts, though the consciousness actmg behmd 1s d1vme

When the Dvne descends here (as the Avatar), he has to veil himselfand deal with the
world and Its movements lke an ordinary man of the cosmic product [Sn Aurobndo's
marginal remark "Exactly"J But behund he s perfectly conscous of what happens
The universalforces cannot make hmz their tool as they make us

That does not prevent the Avatar from actmg as men act and usmg the movements of
Nature for his hfe and work

Does your above answer mean that the Avatars too satisfy the vtal desres, cravings,
lust, etc as a layman?

What do you mean by lust? Avatars can be marned and have children and that 1s not
possible without sex; they can have fnendshups, enmities, famly feelings etc
etc -these are vital thmgs. I thmk you are under the 1mpress1on that an Avatar must be
a samnt or a yogi

The Avatars can of course be married and satisfy the vital movements But do they
really ndulge them as ordnary people? Whle sansfyng ther outer bemng do they not
reman conscous of ther unon wth the Dvne above?

There 1s not necessarily any umon above before the practice of yoga There 1s a
connect1on of the consciousness with the veiled Dvunity and an act1on out of that, but
this 1s not dependent on the practice ofyoga

We beleve that both you and the Mother are Avatars. But s t only n ths life that both
of you have shown your dvnty? It s sad that you and she have been on the earth
constantly since zts creatwn. What were you dong durng yourprevous lves?

Carrymg on the evolution.
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Ifind lt difficult to understand so concise a statement Can't you elaborate lt?

That would mean wntmg the whole of human history. I can only say that as there are
special descents to carry on the evolut10n to a farther stage, so also somethmg of the
Divme is always there to help through each stage itself m one direction or another.

The common mass of mankind in the past may not have recognised your presence
amongst them, especially when outwardly both ofyou may have hadpersonalities like
those ofordnary human bengs. But how s t that even Sn Krshna, Buddha or Chrst
could not detect yourpresence in this world?

Presence where and mn whom? If they did not meet, they would not recognise, and even
if they met there is no reason why the Mother and I should cast off the veil which hung
over these personalities and reveal the Divme behmd them Those hves were not meant
for any such purpose.

Ifyou were on the earth constantly t would mean that you were here when those great
beings descended. Whatever your external cloak, how could you hide your nner
self-the true divinity-from them? It could not have mattered whether you and any of
them were born in the same country or not They ought to have discovered by their own
higher lght that the Dvne Conscousnessfrom whch they had descendedwas already
here n a physicalform

But why can't the mner self be hidden from all m such hves? Your reasoning would
only have some force if the presence on earth then were as the Avatar but not if it was
only as a VIbhut.

You have asked, "Presence where and in whom?" Why have you put those question
words? What exactly is conveyed by them?

.. .It is "presence" m or behmd some body and behmd some outer personality. Also
"presence" m what part of the world? If the Mother were m Rome m the time of
Buddha, how could Buddha know as he did not even know the existence of Rome?

I did not mean that you or the Mother needed to cast offyour veil It s those Great Men
who should have recognsedyou in spte of the vel.

One can be a great man without knowmg such thmgs as that. Great Men or even great
Vibhuts need not be ommuscent or know things which 1t was not useful for them to
know

You said, "But why can't the inner self be hidden from all in such lives?" I fail to
understand how anyone could hide one's inner selffrom Avatars and Vbhuts

An Avatar or Vibhuti have the knowledge that is necessary for their work, they need
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not have more There was absolutely no reason why Buddha should know what was
going on m Rome An Avatar even does not manifest all the drvme omniscience and
omnipotence; he has not come for any such unnecessary display, all that is behind him
but not in the front of his conciousness As for the Vibhut1, the Vibhut1 need not even
know that he 1s a power of the Drvme Some Vrbhuts lke Julus Caesar for 1stance
have been atheists Buddha himselt dd not believe mn a personal God, only m some
impersonal and indescnbable Permanent

Stll I can't understand one thung, even though you dd not cast off your vel, how could
people lke Buddha or Chrst not help castng off ther vel (or ignorance) zn order to
recognuse you?

Why should they') The verl was there necessary for their work Why should 1t be thrown
off? So 1f the Mother was present in the h1fe of Chnst. she was there not as the Drvine
Mamfestat10n but as one altogether human For he1 to be recognised as the Divine
would have created a tremendous disorder and frustrated the work Chnst came to do by
breaking rts proper l11mts

You must have heard that JUSt before Chrzst was horn some Rshus from Inda knew of
the dvmne Descent and set outfor Jerusalem merely by ther ntuaton, though they had
not known what and where Jerusalem was

I never heard of R1sh1s from India going there, There 1s a legend of some Mag gettung
an mntu1ton that a drvmne Birth was there on earth and followmg a star that led them to
the stable in which Chnst was born But this is a legend; not history

Smee you and the Mother were on earth constantly from the begnnng what was the
needforAvatars com111g down here one after another?

We were not on earth as Avatars

You say that you both were not on earth as Avatars, And yet you were carryzng on the
evoluton. Since the Dvne Hmself was on the earth carryng on the evoluton, what
was the necessityfor the commg down of the Avatars who are portons ofHmself?

The Avatar is necessary when a special work is to be done and in cnses of the
evolution The Avatar is a special mamfestation while for the rest of the time 1t is the
D1vine working withmn the ordinary human lmmts as a V1bhut

(Guidance from Sn Aurobmdo, pp 278-285)



THE MOTHER ON THE REVOLUTIONARIES

[A portion of the Mother's talk with Mona Sarkar on the revolut1onanes of the Indian
National Movement, especially those who were with Sn Aurobmdo The talk was
noted down from memory by Mona l

The Mother Did you brmng the photos of the revolutionanes as I asked you to, last
tame?

Mona Yes, Mother (Mona hands Her the book The Roll of Honour, contammg
photographs and nformaton on revolutonares who ded mn the struggle for Inda's
Independence )

The Mother "The Roll of Honour '' They did well to pnnt this quotation over the
photograph

Mona Yes, Mother It 1s a quotation by Lmcoln, pnnted over his photograph
The Mother It 1s very well done It looks very beautiful and 1t 1s a beautiful

quotation.·< Only towards the end. 1t sounds a httle hke propaganda-it would have
been better 1f he had put "all turn towards the DIvmne for guidance ." (The Mother
looks at the photographs ofseveral revolutonares She looks wth much concentraton
at the photo ofa young man who is dead. fully garlanded. he s readv to be taken to the
crematon-ground for the last rtes. The Mother exclams ) Thus one was with Sr
Aurobmdo1

Mona Yes. Mother, th1s 1s Kanalal Dutt, he was with Sn Aurobmdo It 1s he
who, with the help of Satyen Bose, shot the traitor Naren Goswam mn Alrpore Jail

The Mother It 1s clearly wntten on his face that he was with Sn Aurobmdo-1t 1s
like an aura Hus psychic bemg 1s burning intensely, 1t 1s quite an mndrvdualsed psych1c
bemg And was he hanged?

Mona Yes. Mother, both he and Satyen were hanged
Thus patrot, Kanan, after he was sentenced to death, put on weight-s1xteen

pounds-dunng his last twenty days mpil And when the sentnes came on the last day,
they found him sound asleep They had to call him to wake him up "Kana,, 1t 1s time to
go1" Kanai woke up, smiled and followed them A fellow revolutionary asked him why
he was not afraid of death-how he could be so cheerful and even put on weight. He
answered, · 'I have faith m the spmt of the Gita I shall depart with the name of the Lord
on my hps, thmkmg of Him with whom I wish to be united after death, and I shall be
reborn with part of His knowledge and force'

The Mother It 1s very true

« [tis for us the living rather to be dedicated here to the unfmished work which they who fought here have
thus far so nobly advanced It i, rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remammg betore us-that from these
honored dead we take increased devoton to that cause for which they gave the last full measure of devoton that we
here highly resolve that these dead shall not have dred mn vamthat thus nation, under God, shall have a new birth of
freedom-and that government of the people, by the people, for the people shall not pen,h from the earth
19 November ]83 ABRAHAM LINCOLN
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Mona Mother, is it always so? If at the time of death one thmks of what one
wants to become mn one's next hfe, does one become that when one is reborn?

The Mother Yes. if one thmks that. it is absolutely true ... (The Mother turns the
pages of the book and comments ) These revolut10nanes have proved that the
realisation of the embodied Motherland 1s dearer than life 1tself That 1s why there 1s no
s1gn of worry or gref on their faces It 1s wonderful And thus one-was he also with Sr
Aurobmndo?

Mona Yes, Mother. th1s 1s Khud1ram Bose It 1s he who with Prafulla Chak
threw a bomb at the magistrate's carnage. Usually the magistrate travelled mn a
particular carnage, but unfortunately on that night two ladies were ndmng home mn a
similar carnage and they were killed Prafulla and Khud1ram did not know about this
mishap They ran away as soon as the bomb exploded The pohce were soon after them
Prafulla was cornered When he saw that escape was 1mposs1ble, he told the pohce
officer. who was an Indian, ''Are you not ashamed to catch a patnot and become a
traitor to the country? But I shall not allow your smful hands to catch me " So saymg,
he took out his revolver and shot himself through the mouth.

The Mother Well said, well said Yes, what he said was perfectly true.
Mona· And the other one, Khud1ram, was hanged
The Mother: Yes, I understand the story now..
Mona Mother, there 1s no photograph of Prafulla Chaka here, the one who shot

himself through the mouth It seems that after his death, the Bntish severed his head
from his body and sent it to Calcutta for evidence.

The Mother Oh, how cruel! To behead a patrot' They did the same thmg dunng
the French Revolut10n It 1s hornble ..

But look at his eyes-they tell you everythmg. He looks so mnocent and at the
same time very happy to sacnfice his hfe for the country The fire of patnotism 1s
burmng m his eyes And this one-he too was m the same group?

Mona: Yes, Mother, his name is Ashok Nand1.
The Mother The aura of Sn Aurobmndo 1s around them all, 1t 1s very clear, and thelf
psychic bemng expresses 1t. See th1s one Oh, hs psychc 1s very much m the front' He
surely belonged to Sn Aurobmdo's group.

Mona: Yes, Mother, he 1s Satyendranath Bose who went sm1lmgly to the gallows.
He killed Naren Goswami, the traitor, with the help of Kanai There are others, too,
who sacnf1ced thelf hves for the Motherland.

The Mother. It 1s not sacrfice whch 1s wntten on their face, 1t 1s joyful offering to
the Motherland-to Mother India And they have proved somethmg, they have proved
that adoration of the Motherland is dearer than hfe itself. They faced all dangers and
fought bravely, whatever the cost Their psychc beings are all individualised It 1s an
extraordmary group All those photos I have seen Just now have the markmgs of a hero.
Tejen's' father has the markmgs, and others too Some of them are endowed with

I Jatundranath Mukherjee's son Tejendranath Mukherjee, who was a member of the Ashram
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almost d1vme quahties, rarely to be found among men. . (The Mother turns the pages
of the book.) And who 1s thus one at the bottom?

Mona It 1s Indu Bhushan Roy
The Mother He seems to belong to Sr Aurobmndo's group.
Mona. Yes. Mother. he was a danng boy
The Mother And was he also killed?
Mona He hanged himself m Jail, Mother
The Mother But why?
Mona Mother, they tortured him so much that he could no longer use his hands

They were so brmsed and full of blisters that he could not even eat Still he was forced
to continue with hard labour for which he had to use hus hands When he pleaded with
the jail authorities, they d1d not listen In revolt he hanged himself mn hs cell

The Mother. Oh, that's how they were treated'
Mona: Yes, Mother .
(The Mother turns the pages and looks at otherphotos )
The Mother. Oh, this one belongs to His group?
Mona Yes, Mother He 1s Sushul Sen, the brother of Biren Sen who 1s here mn the

Ashram
The Mother Bren Sen?
Mona Yes, Mother, he 1s here, he came a few years back.
The Mother. I don't know I don't remember If I see him now I will recogmse
Mona Nohm-da surely spoke to you about him.
The Mother Maybe, but I don't quute remember his face
Mona Mother, he too was sent to the Andamans l1ke my father And he too was

mercilessly tortured hke the others
The Mother. Oh, I didn't know.
Mona Mother, he speaks very little He 1s short, about thus height (gesture) He

looks so qmet and mnocent, but he was very courageous and bold He was m the same
group I think he was the youngest

The Mother It 1s fortunate that he 1s a qmet man In silence one finds the greatest
power

Mona Yes. Mother, yes And the sadness we see on his face expresses the torture
he had to undergo

The Mother Yes, he has a strong character There are many l1ke hm here who
talk very httle but work hard and have a very strong determmaton

Mona: Mother, thus 1s his brother. Sushul Even as a boy he was considered a real
patnot. Once 1t so happened that a pohce officer, an Enghshman, banned a meetmg at
which a famous Swadesh leader was to address the people So Sushl went up to the
officer and hit him on the head with a stick because he had banned the meetmg The
poor boy was caught at once and ordered to be whipped fifteen times as pumshment. A
policeman with a bg heavy whip started to ht the boy, but he would not be cowed
down. Each time he was whipped he shouted aloud ''Bande Mataram'' and the whole
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crowd Jomed m with him. although the slogan was banned The boy was ordered to
keep s1lent, but he did not listen It was a pathetuc s1ght-the boy was bleedmng. hs back
was full of scars, chunks of flesh were commg off, but even when the boy fell
unconsc10us they went on beatmg him

The Mother Oh, they had the heart to do such a thmg? It's unbehevable They are
worse than barbanans 1

Mona Mother. no one can 1magmne how much the Swadesh1 pnsoners were
tortured m the Andamans

The Mother The Andamans-that 1s where your father was sent?
Mona Yes, Mother
The Mother I have heard a little about rt Well, I would hke to see this man. What

1s hs name?
Mona Biren Sen, Mother
The Mother All nght There rs no hurry Let him come on his blrthday .
These revolutronanes are except10nal I did not know that Sn Aurobmdo had such

people around hmm Their ded1cat1on, their power of endurance and their self-sacnfice
were really extraordmary

Mona Yes, Mother, they suffered a lot
The Mother Yes. one can see that very clearly It rs wntten on their faces-but

without any anxiety, without any regret as to what happened They surrendered
themselves Joyfully to the Motherland

Mona Mother, Sn Aurobmdo wrote that many of hs compamons m jaul were
remarkable spurts-noble, brave and patrotc. He even said that they were greater than
himself' Of course, he said this out of modesty and humility. but certamly he saw 1n
them a very lummous flame

The Mother (laughng) Yes. there were people around Him who had mdlVl
duahsed psychic bemgs.

I am sure that the movement Sn Aurobmdo 1mt1ated m order to free India made
such people spnng forth, people for whom to hve for the Motherland was the only hfe
worth hvmg What self-abnegation and self-effacement' It 1s qmte obvious that their
love for the motherland was the outcome of Hts patnot1c speeches His words mnspired
them to sacnfice their hves for the glory of India It 1s the regenerat10n of India for
whch He worked He shook the very foundation of tamas mn whch the nation had
buned itself, resignmg itself to its fate Those speeches delivered by Sn Aurobmdo
would move any man to nse and fight for the country How powerful and strmulatmg
they are I He taught them how to worship the Motherland And you see how these
patnots repeat Hrs words I am happy you showed me these photographs. Now I know
those who were around Sn Aurobmdo (The Mother turns the pages As soon as her
eyesfall on a photo of Tarn Prasanna Manumdar, she exclams enthusastcally ) Oh,
yes, 1t's hmm, yes, yes, I recognize hmm, hs eyes yes, 1t's hmm I see hmm every day
What's hs name?

Mona Tarmi Prasanna MaJumdar, Mother
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The Mother. Tanm Prasanna Majumdar When did he pass away?
Mona On 15 June 1918, Mother
The Mother On the 15th June 19181 Hrs being came back after so many years He

spent really a long time up there, enJoying himself and then he came back to fimsh the
work he had started It seems he was prematurely killed And since then, he has been
looking for someone smtable with that intensity of heart, who could finish the work he
started He was Bengali?

Mona Yes, Mother
The Mother A Brahm1n?
Mona· Yes, Mother. A Brahmm
The Mother But he came back after a long time Usually, when one dies

prematurely and has some work to accomplish, one takes brrth very soon He was a
very determined and sincere man, who wanted to complete his work. He wanted 1t
almost desperately I knew hum long, long ago The part of hrs being that comes to me rs
his vital and hrs subtle physical. They wanted to finish the work he started One of hrs
beings, the vital, was not satisfied so 1t wandered mn these earthly regions mn order to
find a medrum and fmm1sh hs work.

Mona So, Mother, where 1s hs psychic bemng
The Mother It has left, 1t 1s there in the higher reg10m, Actually, his psychic

being 1s a httle diffused
Mona What does that mean, Mother?
The Mother. It means that hrs psychic was not fully ind1v1dualised It was still a

little hazy
Mona· I don't understand, Mother
The Mother I mean that his psychic was not developed enough to choose its own

destiny. Hrs psychic could not leave the body, come back as rt wished, and choose the
place most suitable for 1ts specific work When the psychic 1s mndrvdual1sed, 1t chooses
the place and the crrcumstances that will help rt best to accomplish what rt comes for
dunng the whole of 1ts earthly existence, and when this rs done rt departs at will I can
see that hrs psychic being was not qmte illumined, but he had a very strong will-power
I must say that most people are not at all aware of their psychic being; rt rs so hazy,
sometimes so clouded that one would think they have no psychic being But in this
case, the psych1c 1s somewhat 1llummned, but not yet mdrvdualsed or consciousbut
still, rt rs clearly v1S1ble

(Mother turns the page )
Mona· Hrs name rs Bhagat Singh. He 1s qu1te famous
The Mother He looks very determined
Mona· They tortured hrm a lot before sendmg him to the gallows
The Mother He too was hanged?
Mona Yes, Mother
The Mother Then why did they torture hrm?
Mona To collect evidence from hrm, of parties and therr secret act1v1ties
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The Mother Oh' to hang him was not enough for them
Mona Here 1s another photo of Bhagat Smgh
The Mother He looks hke a hero' (The Mother turns the pages and pointing to

the photos of some freedom fighters asks who they were )
Mona· Oh, Mother' These were the men who captured from the Bntush the

surroundmg portion of the town of Chittagong and declared the area free They held
that freedom for a short while until new Bntish remforcements came But they put up a
stiff fight until they were overcome by a much larger force Although they were short of
ammumt10n, they never relented and many were killed Surya Sen was their leader

The Mother They look so mnocent, but very determmed and devoted
Thus 1s a thmng I cannot understand, foreigners who come to rule a nation, to found

an emplfe-not only do they brutally try to enslave the people mn a crude and degradmg
way but they forbid them to assert thelf human freedom. to love thelf motherland, to
worship the power she symbolises, to offer their work and their happiness to the Glory
they adore I cannot understand their purpose. Not only do they behave hke marauders,
suckmg the blood of the nation and most of its wealth its mdustry, agnculture,
mmerals-but they rule the country as 1t pleases them, and use all this wealth, and
fmnanc1al power to hve m even greater luxury and dazzle the whole world All this at the
expense of poor Indra who suffers so much, who cnes out m agony-India tom by
anxiety and always mn need, wth the disastrous consequence of famine and death And
yet she 1s not even allowed to rause her voice. That's sheer barbarism'.

Oh 1 1t was not enough for them to squeeze the last penny out of the land, they also
had to empty the nation of 1ts essential vutalty, 1ts aum and motve, 1ts sovereign 1deal
They tried to impose their low and empty culture whch they clammed to be the highest
and best, upon a nat10n whose wonderful culture has reigned supreme over the world
smce the begmnmg of time That 1s why Sn Aurobmdo came-he came to save Indra
which was plungmg headlong mto the abyss and might have lost her soul (The
Mother turns the pages ) It 1s wonderful, one can read 1t on their faces· no trace of gref,
not the least fear of death, but a sort of anxiety because they had not been able to
complete the task they vowed they would accomphsh, to free Indra from her foreign
yoke A sort of pamn mn ther heart at the thought that they had to die too soon
Otherwise, they were ready to use any means to throw the Bntish out of India They
were so devoted to their Motherland that they were ready to sacnf1ce thelf hves for Her.
One even feels that they were proud to offer their hves on the altar of the Mother's
temple as 1f to adore Her Oh, what a wonderful self-abnegation for the sake of the
country' It 1s truly umque (The Mother turns the pages and sees the photograph
of a woman) Ah' but 1t 1s a woman' Women too were helpmg revolut10nanes at that
time?

Mona Indirectly, Mother Yes, many women helped the movement and gave
their support to 1t even at the nsk of thelf hves They helped by hdmng weapons and
money or by carrymg them to those who needed them but could come out of thelf hide
outs only at mght They helped and msplfed the poht1cal absconders
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(The Mother turns the pages and looks at the photos of Santosh Kumar Mara and
Chandra ShekharAzad)

The Mother. Oh, these are wonderful I Each has his own character but who can
say who was the braver of the two Oh, thus one (Azad), hs eyes are hke a fire that
bums to conquer and take its revenge for the prevailmg 10JUSt1ce . (The Mother turns
the pages and sees a photo ofJatindranath Mukher1ee)

Mona: Mother, th1s 1s Tejen's father
The Mother But he resembles Pnthwm2 very much
Mona. Yes, Mother. Jahn had a group, and all of them were kalled mn an open

fight agamst Bntish soldiers They were waitmg for a shipload of armaments from
Germany. Unfortunately, the ship did not tum up as expected, that spoiled the1r plans
The Bntish got scent of 1t and attacked them mn force. They were all killed

The Mother. Yes, yes, I know this man, he has except1onal qualtres-hs psych1c
1s qmte md1v1duahsed, he knew what was gomg to happen, but that did not worry him
at all ..

And who 1s thus one?
Mona· Subhas Bose
The Mother Oh, Subhas Bose'
Mona· And here agam, Mother, here 1s Subhas Bose 1n front of the Cellular Jails

mn the Andamans
The Mother Yes, I know
Mona· Mother, th1s 1s the place where my father, Bann-da and others were sent

after the tnal. My father was sentenced to seven years' 1mpnsonment and Bann-da for
life It 1s mn th1s Jail that they were kept (The Mother looks closely at the picture )
Mother, 1t 1s Subhas who chased the Bntsh out of the Andamans with the help of the
Japanese Thus 1s h1s photograph after hs conquest of the 1sland

The Mother In hum also the mnner fire 1s burning His psychic 1s 1llumined Yes, 1t
1s very clear . (After havng seen all the photographs, the Mother says.) It 1s very
mterestmg, but where 1s the photograph of your father?

Mona Mother, m this book they show only the pictures of the revolutonares
who have been killed whle fighting the Br1tush. Only those who have been killed.

The Mother Oh, only those who have sacnficed the1r hves
Mona Yes, Mother ..
The Mother It was really an exceptional time m history, and they were

exceptional people to have the courage to challenge the Bntish Government. It 1s an
extraordmary group

Well, bnng me this book some other day. I'll look at 1t mn more detail and read a
httle It 1s mterestmg to see how Sn Aurobmdo began this movement and how 1t
produced so many gifted people

(A Spmt Indom1table edited by Mona Sarkar, pp 19-29)

2 One of Tejendranath Mukherjee's sons



AUGUST 15: SRI AUROBINDO'S BIRTHDAY
SHRI AuROBINoo·s birthday, which happily synchronises with our Day of Indepen
dence, 1s a reminder to every lover of peace, happiness and integrated development of
human personality of the great force of spmtuahsm On this day we should bnng
ourselves closer to the teaching~ of this savant and appreciate his 1deahst approach to
the manifold problems of the ind1v1dual and the human soCiety Shn Aurobindo's ideas
and ideals, though the world has yet to understand them in full, appear at times
prophetic Hrs penetrating mntellect saw things clearly and hus 1deal1sm had a strong
practical bias Now that some of his ideals and promise,;; have been fulfilled, 1t 1s time
that at least the people of this country made a concerted effort to understand the
teachings of thus Mahayog and, seeking gu1dance from them, propagate them for the
good of humanity at large

Thus letter trom Dr Rajendra Prasad the trst President of the Republic of Inda 1s bemg reproduced here from
the August 1962 1ssue ot Mother Inda Its relevance for understandmg the teachings ol Sn Aurobmdo and ,cekmg h1,
guidance tor the good ot humanity rs very much valid tor the people ot thus country even today

-Editor
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SUNDAY TIMES, SRI AUROBINDO SUPPLEMENT,
AUGUST 11, 1940

[A special four-page Supplement on Sr Aurobndo was brought out by the
Sunday Times ofMadras on 11 August 1940 Besides mtroductory articles
on Sr Aurobndo and the Mother, the Supplement earned extensve wrte
ups on hs msson and hus message to the world Passagesfrom hs varous
wrtngs were excerpted to brmng out hs contrbutons mn the sprtual,
cultural and natonal fields A sgnuficant feature of the Supplement was a
goodpresentaton ofSr Aurobndo's The Synthesis of Yoga that was under
preparatwn for publcaton at that tme There were also a number of
photographs of Sr Aurobndo, the Mother and the Ashram Tins was
perhaps the first tme that such large publcty was gven to Sr Aurobndo's
work by the Press Its appearance at the begnnng ofthe Second World War
has undoubtedly its own occult meanmg. To mark the 125th Birth An111-
versary of Sr Aurobndo we reproduce n the July and August issues of
Mother India the full text of the Supplement ]

DIVINE DREAMER AND HIS MESSAGE TO THE WORLD

[On August 15th falls the birthday of Sn Aurobmndo He was born 111 Calcutta 111 1872
and 1t 1s now [mn 1940] thirty years smnce he started his silent Sadhana at the Pond1cherry
Ashram The article below deals with hus Yoga and hs muss1on ]

DIVINE Masters come mnto the world once 111 hundreds of years They come to sow on
earth seeds of immortality They descend here as emanations of the Dvme Grace to
punfy and glonfy existence d1v111ely They are the frmts of ages of human asp1rat1on
Therr presence 1s Power, 1t quickens the evolution of man to superman They are the
dual phenomenon of humamty and drvmrty Thenr realty 1s far deeper than the e1dolon
of appearance Silent like self-gathered buds, the1r life suddenly blossoms 1nto a
splendour of d1v1111ty A new life of truth and beauty, love and harmony gathers around
their blissful radiance

k

Such a great Master 1s Sn Aurobmndo Calm, mayest1c, rad1ant, self-fixed, enthroned
upon dynamic peace, the personality of Sr Aurobmndo compels our admiration and
adoration. His hfe 1s more mward than outward. He 1s essentially a Yogi All the rays of
hus creative gemus diverge from the luminous Yog mn hum He 1s a vast scholar, a
wonderful wnter, a brllant teacher, a seer-poet, a man of great sacnf1ce, the genume
voce of India's Soul The Mother-Consciousness that he kmdled three decades ag0, 1s
still blood-warm m the heart of the nat10n But, all these romances are but a partial play

599
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of his vast possibihttes, a few sparks of his illummed gemus, stray surface bubbles of
the undercurrent

Commng closer, one looks with awe at hus yogc perfection. Standing before h1m,
for a blessed moment, one feels the magic thnll of a transformmg touch, the mmnd 1s
possessed by a Nordless peace, the heart revels m a Jubilee of lofty emotion; the hfe is
uplifted to a further rung mn the ladder of evolution. Once seen, it is not easy to forget
hm He catches hold of our breathing soul by the subtle magic of hus charming
personalty

Sn Aurobmdo is a presence, a mamfestat10n, a transformmg Force In this iron age
of doubt and scepticism, dommated by the dollar and dagger of merciless brute force,
the advent of such a master presages a new dawn, a new hope for humamty Frxed 1n
the tranqullty of a dynamic flame-trance, this mahapurusha sheds around him the
blessmgs of a comfortmg peace and hght None can resist the spell of his irradiant
sweetness. None can assert hus separative ego1sm before hmm. He 1s the one great master
at present, a master of harmomes, who can play the countless keys of existence mto one
immortal song of umversal felicity For, he hves to make hfe here a stream of Ananda
He lives a drvmnefe to div1muse hfe He is a master of nature, he 1s a thorough expert of
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human psychology and knows at once how to repair its eccentnc turns Divinity glows
through his body, his nerves are channels of the cosmic force, his senses are full of
ecstasy, his breath is a subtle flow ofDelight, his intellect a lamp of effulgent wisdom,
his soul 1s 1n tune with the Infinite, h1s spInt enlarges towards a glonous vIs1on, h1s
words descend from the height of an omm1scent peace

*

The mission of Sn Aurobmdo is spmtual and umversal. It does not belong to a
particular race, country or rel1gon All these ego1stc differences born of the 1mperfect
mind shatter before hus bold-faced truth of lfe mn the equal Sp1rt Hrs vus1on and 1ts
realisation embrace the entire humamty A divmised humamty, a race of supermen, a
spmtual commumon, a transformed existence of truth, beauty, harmony and the
kingdom of the Divme upon earth-these are the sum and substance of his life and
livmg thoughts All his works are vaned explanations of these five formulas of his
Spmtual Idealism To bmld immortality with mortal thmgs, to extend heaven's JOY
upon toiling earth, to nng out the age ofpess1m1sm and ascetic barrenness and nng m a
New Era nch with the throb of a perfect life, to bnng a perfect mllenmum upon earth
and to raise man beyond the d1v1ded mentality to the rapturous transcendence of
supramental Anandathese are the asp1ratons of thus born Yogi

*

Through the shadows of this Iron age that engulfs earth with a host of musenes, th1s
drvmne dreamer leads us to a heavemsed world far beyond mental fancy, There thmgs
are naturally perfect movements, steps of truth, soul's rays of drvmnty and lfe 1s a
stream of Ananda. There umty rests on mner oneness, beauty of existence flows from
the harmony ofhearts None shnnks from life and love, none loses his or her godhead

The otherworldly tendencies that unfortunately possessed the mentality of our
ancient land dmmmn1shed our natural capacity to lve mn the actve world spiritually
Matter, Spmt, and the Supreme are the threefold realities of Existence Spmt m
harmony with the Supreme must transform and gam Matter.

*
There 1s a plane far above the highest mmnd, 1t 1s called the Supramental plane Evolved
to its emmence, man can live here, 1mn the beauty and harmony of the Spmt, or ma life
full ofpeace, light, love, JOY and the dynamism of the soul Man can live m the D1vme,
d1vmely. Man can attam Life D1vme. This 1s the new message of Sn Aurobmndo m the
world.

Vast 1s the scope of Sn Aurobmndo's Supramental Yoga, 1t perfects man and
liberates his drvmne nature, 1t transforms life m detail and makes 1t an efflorescence of
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the Spmt It widens hfe, lifts It beyond the dual bonds, beyond the limits of the d1v1ded
life and cradles 1t mn the delight of supramental mf1mt1es It accords man dvmne
consciousness, drvmne life, dvmne form, drvmne energy to work drvmnely It ams at the
double mastery of self-conquest and the conquest of matter, self-realsat1on and self
expansion Its Sadhana mcludes a harmomous umon of love, action, and knowledge It
raises the matenal superstructure upon the bedrock of the eternal Spmt It bnngs to
light the lost lmk that umtes man and God, earth and heaven, matter and the spmt; m
short 1t fulfils the human aggregate mn the Drvmne

FROM MAN TO SUPERMAN

The evolut10n of man to superman 1s the great effort of Sn Aurobmdo's Integral
Yoga There 1s the Brute mn man, Man mn man and God mn man, lvmng mn the lower vital
nature he becomes a brute; lvmng mn the mmd he 1s man, lvmng mn the Spmt he 1s god
man God-man 1s superman, man evolved to the height of d1vm1ty The mental man 1s
imperfect, superman 1s the perfect man

Superman 1s not an asura, Asura 1s a force of darkness moved by vital eg01sm
Superman 1s not Nietzsche's armed tyrant th1rstmg for blood-soaked power. Superman
1s an embodiment of Dharma His work 1s worship He 1s a centre of the D1vme Force
He hives, moves and has his bemng mn the DIvmne He lives to fulfil the Dvine Will To
hmm Existence 1s the play of the Drvmne and himself an actor theremn He acts not upon
his own 1mtiat1ve; he acts as the ready mstrument of the D1vme Will, Act10n and its
result-he consecrates both to the D1vme The act of consecrat10n 1s his sole delight

L1muted Being

Man 1s a limited bemng, he lves m the mmd which 1s l1muted, drvded, half obscure
and tossed by the modes of nature Man's works are mental constructions His
rehg1ons, castes, creeds, race-pnde, etc , are all mental constructions They d1v1de the
collective man mto ever opposmg sects and create all sorts of disturbance m the world

To bnng beauty and harmony mn the collective existence of man 1s a superhuman
effort Beauty and harmony are blossoms of the D1vme Spmt. Life must take root mn the
spmt, grow mn the sp1ritual consciousness 1n order to put forth the blossoms of beauty
and harmony True beauty 1s soul-born The superman 1s a messenger of the All
Beautiful.

Connectmg Lmk

Superman 1s one who has exceeded the human limits He has outgrown human
nature to hkeness and oneness with the D1vme Superman 1s a transformed man. He
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transcends the mmd and hves m the Supermmd Supermmd or V1gnana 1s an all
comprehensrve, all-fulfilling, Truth-consciousness It 1s the lmk between the human
and the D1vme It 1s a dynamic self-knowledge, a creative force of the drvmne 1dea Its
creation 1s mnspred by Ananda. In 1t the soul possesses 1ts Infinite oneness with the
Supreme Purusha

By attammg to the supramental plane of consc10usness, man becomes a superman
This cannot be effected m a day It 1s a process of slow evolution. Yoga qmckens the
evolution By lvmng mn yoga or umon with the D1vme Spmt, human nature gets
transformed Transf01mat10n means to change and exchange the present human for
the Divine bemng, nature, consciousness, knowledge, felicity, to possess and enJoy
existence mn cosmic consciousness It 1s to DIvmnuse human existence and make all 1ts
details a Yoga with the DIvne

Ultimate Goal

Superman 1s such a drvmmsed man Clanty of self-knowledge, mntens1ty of
aspiration, punty of the mner mstrument, surrender and consecration of the entire bemg
to the D1vme Will, an ego-free smcenty, a receptive plast1c1ty, these are necessary for
the transformation of man mto superman

Nature 1s progressmg m its work of age-long evolut10n From plant to ammal,
from ammal to man, from man to superman 1s 1ts mountmg course Superman shall be
the future man He 1s a universalised mndrv1dual, lvmng mn the hght of supramental
gnos1s; he 1s a god-man Let us all be p1lgrms of the DIvmne Will progressmg everyday
towards that highest destmy of man. (Swami Shuddhananda Bharat!)

Pooma Yoga

The ascent to lfe Dvmne 1s the justification of human existence To find the Truth
Consc1ousness-Bhss m the self, be that and become that, to fmd the Heaven upon the
hfe of Nature, for the fehc1ty of the whole Humamty, to manifest the Drvmne mn
man-this 1s the scope of the Pooma Yoga of Sn Aurobmdo (Swami Shuddhananda
Bharat)

SOUL'S ASCENT

The soul's ascent from the lower to the hgher trmnuty 1s a very difficult Journey
Mountmg many a hill, crossmg many a torrent, traversmg many a plateau the human
soul has to fight 1ts way through a horde of titans, pythons, cunnmng Asuras, vital
demons, danavas, all subconscIent powers, sons of dIv1s1on The soul 1n 1ts flaming
upward Journey has to encounter many a Vntra, many a Vala, many a Sushna, many a
Dasyu, all eaters, fearers, haters, egoistic asunc forces-ignorance, doubt, weakness,
1mpunty, and duahsed neutrality personified (Swami Shuddhananda Bharat!)

*
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SILENT SADHANA THAT EVOLVED THE SUPERMAN

[The followmg article on Sn Aurobmdo and his Yoga 1s compiled from ''The Yoga of
Sn Aurobmdo'' by Swam Shuddhananda Bharat! This 1s one of the books selected
and preserved for future generations m the Crypt of C1v1hsat1on m the U S A., to be
opened six thousand years hence ]

''O Fosterer, 0 Sole Seer, 0 Ordamer, Illummatmg Sun, 0 Power of the Father of
creatures, marshal Thy rays, draw together Thy silent hght, the Lustre which 1s Thy
most blessed form of all, that m Thee I behold The Purusha there and there, He am I ''
-(lshopamshad)

It 1s with thus rapture of the Vedic seer that a conscious heart sees Sn Aurobmndo
to-day, grand hke the Himalayas, vast hke the blue above and the blue below

Hts has been a hfe moulded mto the Sp1t's perfect image by the D1vme w1thm, m
the 1llummnated pass1vty of utter surrender and the infinite strength of dynamic silence
and mner peace

*

All that the world knows of h1m-h1s bnlhant Cambndge career, his d1stmct1on m the
open competition for the I C S , his fourteen years' study mn England (1879-1893), his
wonderful mastery of the Classical languages and the strenuous efforts he made to
ass1m1late the Orental genus mto hs profound Western culture. .hs unparalleled
renunciation ofeverythmg that man holds dear at the flammg altar of the Great Mother,
hs prod1gous services for the cause of Natonal educat1on, the dauntless hero m hmm
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who awakened the Mother-consciousness m the country and mflamed 1t from the press
and platform to noble acts of service and sacnfice, the national prophet who v01ced
forth the messages of the Mother from the columns of the Bande Mataram, the
Karmayogn, and the Dharma, the defimte shape he gave to Nationalism and the
fadeless lustre he shed upon the movement for eight years (1902-1910) by hus unique
personality.. , the hustorc Alpore tnal and his fmal commg to Pondicherry m the Apnl
of 1910-all these and many more thmgs that the public know about him are only
sprays of that profound deep

*

His flammg aspiration to see God face to face 1s revealed to us 1n one of his most
popularly known letters He was mad after God and divinity Perfect was his faith, and
unreserved hus surrender to the Highest D1vine

The ardent aspiration of Sn Aurobmdo to see God face to face was fulfilled durmng
his one year's tapasyii m Alipore Jail

"His strength entered mnto me and I was able to do the Sadhana of the Gita . to be
free from repulsion and desire, to do work for him without the demand for frmt, to
renounce self-will and become a passive and faithful mstrument m His hands, to have
an equal heart for the high and low, fnend and opponent, success and failure He made
me realise the central truth of the Hmdu religion. While I was walkmg, Hts strength
entered mto me . "

It 1s 1n the Arya, the ventable Gospel of Poorna Yoga, the one wonderful work that
deserves to be the scnpture of the present and the commg humanity, started after four
years of silent Sadhana, that we meet the Superman, the God-man, the Poorna Yog1 that
Sn Aurobmdo 1s.

*

Every sentence of the Arya, so rhythmic, so well-balanced, so replete with the Spmt's
hghest prom1ses, so eloquent with 1ts drvme opt1musm, deserves to be inscribed mn the
heart of humanity m letters of gold

'To know, possess and be the D1vine mn an animal and ego1st1c consciousness, to
convey the twilight or obscure mentality mto the plenary supramental 1llummat10n, to
bmld self-existent bliss and peace where there ts a stress of transitory satisfactions
bese1ged by physical pam and emot1onal suffering, to establish mnfinute freedom mn a
world presentmg itself as a group of mechanical necessities, to discover and realise
immortal life 1 a body subject to death and constant mutation,"-this 1s the limitless
scope of His wonderful synthetc Yoga and 1ts fulfilment 1s hs entire preoccupation To
drvmn1se man and heaven1se existence, to unversahse the mndrvdual, to be God 1n man
and godlike mn God's universal play--thus 1s the 1deal wIth which he was born.

k
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GEMS OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE

The whole world yearns after freedom, yet each creature is m love with his chams, this
is the first paradox and mnextr1cable knot of our nature

Natonal Awakening

No national awakenmg is really vital and endunng which confmes itself to a smgle
field It 1s when the soul awakens that a naton 1s really alrve, and the life will then
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mamfest itself 111 all the mamfold forms of activity 111 which man seeks to express the
strength and the delight of the expansive spmt w1th111

Sph111x-like Future

The future 1s a Sphmnx with two mmnds, an energy which offers 1tself and den1es,
gives itself and resists, seeks to enthrone us and seeks to slay But the conquest has to
be attempted, the wager has to be accepted We have to face the future's offer of death
as well as its offer of life, and it need not alarm us, for it is by constant death to our old
names and forms that we shall live most vitally 111 greater and newer forms and names

India's Hentage

One thmng at any rate seems certamn, that the spiritual motive will be 111 the future of
India, as 111 the past, the real on1gmnatrve and dommatmg stram

By spmtuahty we do not mean a remote metaphysical mmd or the tendency to
dream rather than act That was not the great India of old 111 her splendid days of
Vigour,-whatever certamn European crt1cs or interpreters of her culture may say ,-and
1t wll not be the Ind1a of the future

Some thmnk 1t presumption to believe m a special Providence or to look upon
oneself as an 111strument 111 the hands of God, but I f111d that every man has a special
Providence and I see that God uses the mattock of the labourer and babbles 1n the
mouth of a little child

Sp1rt of Hmduism

Nationalism has been hitherto largely a revolt agaim,t the tendency to shape
ourselves mnto the mould of Europe, but it must also be on its guard agamst any
tendency to cling to every detail that has been Indian That has not been the spmt of
Hmdmsm 111 the past There is no reason why 1t should be so mn future

Yoga Defined

Yoga is commumon with God for knowledge, for love or for work. The Yogmn
puts himself mnto direct relation with that which 1s omnscrent and omnipotent withmn
man and without him He 1s 1n tune with the Inf1111te, he becomes a channel for the
strength of God to pour itself out upon the world whether through calm benevolence or
active beneficence

Nature's Remmder

Pam and gnef are Nature's remmder to the soul that the pleasure 1t enJoys is only a
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feeble hmt of the real dehght of existence In each pam and torture of our bemg is the
secret of a flame of rapture compared with which our greatest pleasures are only dim
f11ckenngs. It 1s this secret which forms the attract10n for the soul of the great ordeals,
suffermgs and fierce expenences of hfe which the nervous mmd m us shuns and
abhors

Europe's Need

The salvation of the human race hes m a more sane and mtegral development of
the poss1b1lutes of mankind mn the 1ndrvdual and mn the communty The safety of
Europe has to be sought m the recogmt1on of the spmtual aim of human existence,
otherwise she will be crushed by the weight of her own umllummated knowledge and
soulless organ1saton

Greatest Need

Each rehgion has helped mankmd Pagamsm mcreased m man the light ofbeauty,
the largeness and henght of hs hfe, his aim at a many-sided perfection, Chrst1an1ty
gave hmm some vus1on of divine love and chanty, Buddhism has shown a noble way to
be wiser, gentler, purer, Judaism and Islam how to be religiously faithful mn act1on and
zealously devoted to God, Hmdmsm has opened to him the largest and profoundest
spin1tual poss1bl1ties A great thung would be done 1f all these God-vs1ons could
embrace and cast themselves mto each other, but mtellectual dogma and cult-egoism
stand m the way.

HIDE AND SEEK

The world 1s a great game ofhide and seek, m which the real hides behmd the apparent,
spmt behmd matter.

The apparent masquerades as real, the real 1s seen dimly as if it were an
unsubstantial shadow The grandeur of the v1S1ble umverse and its laws enslaves man's
1mag1nation

This Is a mighty machine'' we cry, but 1t moves of its own force and needs
neither gmde normaker, for its mot10n 1s eternal.

Blmded by a half truth we fail to see that, mstead of a machme without a maker,
there 1s really an existence, and no machme.

The world 1s a wakmg dream, an embodied v1s10n, a mass ofknowledge, arranged
m corporeal appearances, expressmg so many ideas which are each only a part of one
unchangmg truth Everythmg becomes, nothing 1s made Everything 1s put out from
latency, nothmg 1s brought mto existence Only that which was, can be, not that which
was not And that which 1s cannot per1sh, 1t can only lose itself All 1s eternal m the
eternal Spmt
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ON REBIRTH

609

You must avoid a common popular blunder about remcarnaton The popular 1dea 1s
that Titus Balbus 1s reborn agam as John Smith, a man with the same personality,
character, attamments, as he had mn hs former life, with the sole difference that he
wears coat and trousers mstead of a toga and speaks mn cockney English mstead of
popular Latin That 1s not the case What would be the earthly use of repeatmg the same
personality or character a million times from the begmnmg of Time till its end? The
soul comes mto birth for experience, for growth, for evolution tull 1t can bring the
D1vme into matter. It 1s the central being that mcarnates, not the outer personaltythe
personahty 1s simply a mould that 1t creates for its figures of experience in that one hfe
In another birth 1t wll create for 1tself a different personalty, different capacities, a
d1fferent hfe and career

Supposing Vrgl 1s born again he may take up poetry mn one or two other lives, but
he will certainly not write an epic but rather perhaps slight but elegant and beautiful
lyres such as he wanted to write, but did not succeed, mn Rome In another birth he 1s
likely to be no poet at all but a philosopher and Yogin seeking to attam and express the
highest truth-for that too was an unrealised trend of his consciousness in that life,
Perhaps before he had been a wamor or ruler doing deeds like Aeneas or Augustus
before he sang them And so on-on this side or that the central bemg develops a new
character, a new personality, grows, develops, passes through all kinds of terrestrial
experience



THE GENIUS OF SRI AUROBINDO
GREAT souls live mn communon with God Pre-eminent among such are Ramakrishna
Paramahansa, Gandhy1 and Sn Aurobmndo Many a time Gandhy1 warted for hs ''inner
vo1ce'' for guidance, whereas Sr Aurobmdo had "crucial experiences and revela
tons.'' In the seclusion of his solitary cell 10 Ahpore Jail, he asked God "Give me Thy
adesh I do not know what work to do, or how to do it Give me a message'' At that
crucial moment, the message he received was· "I have given you a work and it is to
help uplift this nat1on '' To Sn Aurobmndo 1t was unclear He could not make out what it
meant The second message answered his doubts he should pursue and propagate ''the
truth of the Hmndu rehg1on'

Earlier, when he returned from England after 14 years with almost no trace of
Indianness, Sn Aurob10do had approached God for gmdance. But, at that time, as he
admitted, 'I hardly had a lvmng fanth mn Hmm'' He was an agnostic, an athe1st, a
sceptic That changed completely when he and others made preparations for the
agitation against the Bengal Parttuon Durmng the agtaton, Sn Aurobmndo 'breathed
10spirat10n, force and clanty of purpose 10to the nascent nationalist movement '' He
stood for ''Swaray, or absolute autonomy, free from foreign control" Bankim's Bande
Mataram helped him give to the movement a new direction and mean10g, and he
himself emerged as ''the most powerful apostle of militant Indian nationalism ''

On release from Ahpore Jail, Sr Aurobmndo had another revelation He was
''ordered'' to leave for Pondicherry on a mission ''to live for God 10 oneself and others
and not for oneself only; to make the whole hfe a sadhana . [and] to reverse the process
and recover what we have lost[mn] the spiritual and intellectual divorce from the
past''

As a yogi and a teacher pursu10g God's adesh, Sn Aurob10do aspired for India's
rebirth He believed that "ancient or pre-Buddhistic H10dmsm sought Him both 10 the
world and outside it, it took its stand on the strength and beauty and JOY of the Veda,
unlike modem or post-Buddhistic H10dmsm, which is oppressed with Buddha's sense
of umversal sorrow and Shankara's sense of universal 1llus1on. Ancient Hmndu1sm
aimed socially at our fulfilment 10 God 10 hfe, modem H10dmsm at the escape from hfe
to God '' He believed 10 the Aryan concept and practice of equality, 10 H10dmsm, 10 the
drvs1on of society not by brth but by profess1on

Sn Aurob10do did not have faith 10 Shankara's monastic order. He feared that the
Ramakrishna Miss1on, ''wth all 1ts good mntentons, 1s only going to grve us
Shankaracharya and Buddh1st1c humamtanamsm" That was not Sr Aurobmndo's goal
He believed m pure Aryan culture and Aryan life in which 'a Brahmmn was a Brahmm
not by mere birth but because he discharged the duty of preserv10g the spmtual and
10tellectual elevation of the race " To him, ''caste was orgmnally an arrangement for
the distribution of functions mn a society caste as 1t stands 1s merely Jat, the trade guuld
sanctified but no longer workmg, 1t 1s not the external religion, 1t 1s not chaturvarnya''
He stated ''There 1s no doubt that the 10stitut10n of caste degenerated It ceased to be
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determmed by spmtual qualifications .. [1t was] determined by purely matenal tests of
occupation and birth.''

Sn Aurobmndo was mn active poltics from 1903 to 1910 ''wnth one amm to get into
the mmnd of the people a settled will for freedom and the necessity of a struggle to
achieve 1t''the first through the nullification of the Bengal Partition. He gave up
active politics at God's will , and from the peaceful, spmtualised environs of his ashram
at Pond1cherry, he earned on God's adesh; practsmng yoga, studymg the Vedas and
devotmg himself, body and soul, to a revival of India's cultural past-the spmtual
greatness of Hmdmsm

Yet Sn Aurobindo could not totally dnssoc1ate himself from the cause of hs
country's freedom. He argued· "If Bntons love England with all her faults, why should
we fail to love India whose faults were whittled down to an meduc1ble mm1mum till
foreign conquests threw the whole society out of gear?' He further asked himself.
''What 1s our mother-country? It 1s not a piece of earth, nor a figure of speech, nor a
f1ct1on of the mmd.. .I look upon my country as the Mother. I adore her. I worship her as
the Mother What would a son do if a demon sat on his mother's breast and started
suckmg her blood?" As a witness to such a gnm and sorrowful happemng, Sn
Aurobmndo's cry was that of a lovmg dutiful son.

The first such cry was over the Morley-Mmto Reforms of 1909. The Reforms'
mschef, Sn Aurobmdo stated on November 6, 1909, lay mn the deliberate act that ''1t 1s
only one mmnonty which 1s spec1ally cared for and thus spec1al care 1s extended to 1t
even in provinces where 1t 1s 1n a large majority No provision at all has been made for
the safeguardmg of Hindu mmnontes, for the Pars1s, the Sikhs, the Chnstians and other
sections ' The uncompromsmng fighter m hmm pronounced: ''We wll have no part or
lot mn reforms which give no popular maJonty, no substantive control, no opportumty
for Ind1an capacity and statesmanship, no seed of democratic expansion We will not
for a moment accept separate electorates or separate representation, not because we are
opposed to a large Mohamedan influence mn popular assemblies ... but because we will
be no party to a dstmncton which recognises Hmndu and Mahomedan as permanently
separate political umts and thus precludes the growth of a smgle and mdiv1s1ble Indian
nation." The Congress under the Moderates' control turned a blmd eye to such
dangers.

By givmg separate representation to the Muslims, the Bntish sowed the seeds for
the growth of a ''separate people'' in the Indian Muslims This separatism grew over
the years to swallow up what Sri Aurobindo had fought for durmg the Bengal partition
ag1tat1on: Swaray for a united Ind1a. He had to observe sadly: " unless the Hindus
have the strength ofmnd to boycott the system which creates a distmction msultmg as
well as mnjunous to the community, thus measure.. will be a potent engine for drv1ding
the nation mto two hostile mterests and bamng the way towards the umty of India ''

Sn Aurobmdo regretted that the ''Mahomedans base their separateness and their
refusal to regard themselves as Indians first and Muslims afterwards on the existence of
great Mahomedan nations to which they feel themselves more akin mn sp1te of our
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common birth and blood " The Khlafat cause was a conclm1ve proof of that In the
new Legislative Councils, the Mush1ms had representaton ''not as ch1ldren of the so1l,
an 1tegral portuon of one Indan people, but as a pohtcally distinct and host1le
mnterest ''

Sn Aurobmdo was cnt1cal of T1lak, whom he regarded as a man of "pre-emment
poht1cal genus", possessmng "a greater order of mmd'", who was the first to bnng mto
politics "religious fervour and spmtuahsm" Sn Aurobmdo called T1lak's Lucknow
Pact with Jmnah "a great blunder. the recognton of the communal prmcrple at
Lucknow made them [the Muslims] permanently a separate political entity m India
. [and] the Khlafat affar made that separate poht1cal entity an orgamsed separate
pol1trcal power ''

If T1lak, accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, committed a blunder m his acceptance of the
Lucknow Pact. Gandhi committed a greater one mn hrs grvmng a vociferous lead to the
Khlafat agitation The Khlafat aggravated the communal problem and resulted m a
spate of senous nots Some regard 1t as the first step towards India's Part1t10n

To Sn Aurobmdo's 1egret, Gandh1J1 expressed the view "To the Musalmans,
Swaray means, as rt must, Inda's ablty to deal effectively wIth the Khulafat quest1on I
would gladly ask for postponement of Swara7 actively 1f thereby we could advance the
mterest of Khlafat " Khulafat sidelined Swaray.

Sn Aurobmdo observed as early as 1926 "I don't know why our pol1tic1ans
accepted Gandhi's Klulafat ag1tat1on '' Sn Aurobmdo considered that ''the attempt to
placate the lVIushms was a false diplomacy Indeed 1f the Hmdus had devoted
themselves to national work, the Mushms would have gradually come of themselves."'

Hmdu-Mushm umty. Sn Aurohmdo stated, 'cannot be effected by poht1cal
adjustments or Congress flattenes It must be sought deeper down m the heart and m
the mmd, for. where the causes of d1sumon are, there the remedies must be sought"

India got her mdependence on the day markmg Sn Aurobmdo's birth-August 15
He sadly witnessed the dawn of freedom He observed, · 'Indrn 1s free but she has not
achieved umty, only a fissured and broken freedom The old communal d1v1s1on mto
Hmdu and Mushm seems to have hardened mto the figure of a permanent political
dvs1on of the country '' A year later, 1 1948. he agam observed, ''I am afraid I can
hold out but cold comfort-for the present at least Thmgs are bad, are growmg worse
and may at any time grow worst, or worse than worst ''

He had said nearly three decades earlier. "The mam cause of India's weakness 1s
not subJect10n, nor poverty, nor a lack of spmtuahty or Dharma, but a d1mmut10n of
thought-power, the spread of ignorance m tli.e motherland of knowledge ''

He had also stated about the same tame 'What Inda needs 1s the aggressive
v1rtues, the spmt of soanng 1deahsm, bold creation. fearless resistance, courageous
attack, of the pass1ve tamas1c spurt of mnert1a we have already too much '' If India has
suffered and gone down, 1t 1s due to the lack of the former and the presence of the latter

Yet, the v1S1onary m Sn Aurobmdo hopefully said that 'nght 1s darkest before
dawn, and the coming of dawn 1s inevitable'' He believed in the rebirth of Inda's
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greatness He had imphc1t faith m ''her mission, her gospel, her immortal hfe and her
eternal rebirth" Hts hope lay m the argument "We should long ago have been m the
grave where dead nations he, with Greece and Rome In India alone there 1s self
contamed, dormant, the energy and the mnvmncble spntual mdrvdualty which can yet
anse and break her own and the world's fetters."

Of his first meetmg with Sn Aurobmdo, Tagore record~ ''At the very first sight I
could realise that he had accumulated wthmn him a s1lent power of inspiration HIs
face was radiant with an mnner hght, and the serene presence made 1t evdent to me that
his soul was not cnppled and cramped.

Tagore called him "the v01ce mcarnate, free, of India's soul" Romain Rolland
looked upon Sn Aurobmdo as ''the completest synthesis that has been reahsed to th1s
day by the gemuses of Asia and Europe ''

B KRISHNA

(Courtesy The Hmdu, 24 November 1996)
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TRIBUTES TO SRI AUROBINDO
FROM CELEBRITIES

The London Times Literary Supplement

The mnternatonally renowned weekly zntroduced Sr Aurobndo to ts
readers ll1 an mportant edtoral message as a great new force n world
thought, thus.

"OF all modem Indian wnters Aurobmndo-successively poet, crtc, scholar, thunker,
nationalst, human1st1s the most s1gnfcant and perhaps the most interesting Yet few
have heard of him m England or Amenca This 1s a pity, for he should make a special
appeal to the mtelhgent Anglo-Saxon He 1s not an arm-chair philosopher, but a man
who, havmg led a hfe of mtense act1v1ty, has retired to brood over 1t, 1f one may say so
of a Hmdu. m the dim hght of a Gothic cathedral. In fact, he 1s a new type of thinker,
one who combines mn hs vs1on the alacrty of the West with the 1llummnaton of the
East To study his wntmgs 1s to enlarge the boundanes of one's knowledge

'' He gave up everythmg, and withdrew to Pond1cherry-to follow the new hght
that had been vouchsafed to him. What was this light? To be of active help to the new
world which. m hs op1non, was struggling to be born To achieve ths amm he had,
first, to make ofhs body. mmnd and spit a del1cate and precise instrument, and then to
learn to draw from this mstrument the max1mum of 1ts poss1b1lites Aurobmndo cannot
be dismissed as one who happens to have wntten a few fine books He wntes as
though he were standmg among the stars. with the constellations for lus compamons

"That he 1s a great 1dealst goes without saymg. but he 1s not an 1dealst mn the
Shankaran or Berkele1an manner He has achieved a reconc1hat10n between matter and
spirit They are, mn hs opmm1on. one and mdrvis1ble. It 1s not necessary, he says. to prove
the existence of God He 1s m Him we hve and move and have our bemg. The world 1s
Hrs manfestat1on, and so 1s as real as God If it 1s a dream, 1t 1s a dream m Realty and
made of the same stuff as this Reahty If the gold 1s real, Aurobmdo tells us, the vessel
of gold 1s as real and can never be a figment of the bram

"Aurobmdo 1s no vus1onary He has always acted his dreams. 'Truth of philo
sophy,' he has sad, '1s of a merely theoretical value unless 1t can be hved' an
mternat1onahst, not m a dreamy nor yet 1n a conventional manner, but by mner
compuls10n-the compuls10n of thought leading to an mev1table conclus10n. Long
before others he spoke of 'one world' His fmal word 1s that we are, whether we hke It
or not. 'members one of another ' Unless we reahze this truth, and act upon It, we shall
never have peace and goodwill on earth. ''

A Few Tributes to Sri Aurobindo

"Sn Aurobmndo [1s] the foremost of Indian thmkers, who has realized the most
614
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complete synthesis between the gemus of the West and of the East ''
ROMAIN ROLLAND

Nobel Laureate, France

"Sn Aurobmdo opened the way to my rehg10us consecration I have denved
considerable solace and enlightenment from readmg his works ''

GABRIELE MISTRAL
Nobel Laureate, Clute

''I shall not restnct Sn Aurobmdo' s greatness to this age only We have Plato, Sp1oza,
Kant and Hegel-but they do not have the same all-embracmg metaphysical structure,
they do not have the same v1s1on ''

DR FREDERIC SPIEGELBERG
Stanford Unersty

''Aurobmndo's treatses are among the most important works of our time m philosophy,
ethics and humamties. Sn Aurobmdo himself is one of the greatest hvmg sages of our
time''

PITIRIM A SOROKIN
Research Center Director, Harvard Unversty

''Gandhi is one of the greatest saints, Tagore one of the greatest poets of modem India,
but Sn Aurobndo 1s one of the greatest thmkers, mdeed he has attamed an mcompa
rable tnune greatness as poet, philosopher and samt ''

RAYMOND FRANK PIPER, Pl-I D

Prof of Phlosophy, Syracuse Unversty

'Aurobmndo 1s to me one of the greatest teachers of mankmd today His wisdom
surpasses mtellectual knowledge and mspires efforts to reach contact with the hfe
drvmne In a darkened age his message bnngs hope"

BARON PALMSTIERENA
Presdent, World Congress of Fazths

"At the very first sight I could realize that he [Sn Aurobmdo]. had accumulated w1thm
hum a s1lent power of mnsp1raton . I sad to hum, 'You have the Word and we are
wartmng to accept 1t from you. Ind1a will speak through your voce, 'Hearken to me' "

RABINDRANATH TAGORE
Nobel Laureate, Inda



SRI AUROBINDO, SISTER NIVEDITA
AND THE BENGAL REVOLUTIONARIES

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJuly, 1997)

MANY fanciful stones have been wntten about Sn Aurobndo's fl1ght from Calcutta m
February 1910 N1ved1ta's biographers have stated that Sn Aurobmdo fled from
Calcutta under Nrved1ta's advice Thus story has no foundation m fact. If Nrved1ta had
given any advice to Sn Aurobmdo for fleemg from Calcutta, 1t was many months
earlier (perhaps mn July, 1909) when he wrote out his first Open Letter to his
countrymen on 31 July 1909 Then five long months elapsed, but Sn Aurobmdo did not
abscond. In the meantime, his second Open Letter was published on 25 December
1909 After this mc1dent thmgs moved fast and a month and a half passed The events
happenmg before Sn Aurobmndo's flght are as follows· On 15 February 1910 he was
working mn the Karmayogn office on Shyampukur Street (North Calcutta) when all of a
sudden Ramchandra Majumdar, a sub-editor of the paper, entered the office and
mformed Sn Aurobmdo that he had learnt from a h1gh-rankmg police officer that the
next day the Karmayogm office would be searched and the editor arrested Heated
d1scuss1ons then ensued when Sr Aurobmndo heard the voce of God speaking to hum
'Go to Chandernagore "a In ten minutes' time or so Sn Aurobmdo proceeded towards
the Ganga Ghat near Bag Bazar and silently left for Chandemagore by an ordmary
country boat, accompamed by Biren Ghosh and Mom (Suresh Chandra Chakraborty)
who came back to Calcutta the next mommg.22 Sn Aurobmdo has clearly stated that his
flight to Chandernagore was not due to Nrved1ta's advice. ''Sister Nrvednta,'' writes Sn
Aurobmdo, ''knew nothmg of these new happenmgs till after I reached Chandemagore
I did not go to her house or see her, 1t 1s wholly untrue that she and Gonen Maharaj
came to see me off at the Ghat ''a Before hus flight, he wrote a letter to Nrved1ta (an
connection with the conduct of the Karmayogmn mn h1s absence) which was handed over
to her on the day followmg his flight to Chandemagore, not before 1t. The well
circulated srory that Sn Aurobmdo saw Sn Sarada Devi at the Udbodhan Math at Bag
Bazar seekmg her blessmgs before his departure has been rejected by Sri Aurobmdo as
a myth and romance.24 Nothmg of thus kmnd happened at all A young scholar Dr.
Jaysree Mukherjee m her doctoral dissertatuon on the Ramakrishna-Vivekananda
Movement (1893-1922) has demonstrated on the strength of ummpeachable sources of
the Ramakrishna Math and M1ss1on that the Holy Mother Sarada Devi was away from
Calcutta m her country house at Ja1rambat1 dunng the penod from 16 November 1909
to 1910 June and so there was no earthly poss1b1lity of Sn Aurobmdo meetmg the
Mother at the Udbodhan Math on 15 February 1910 when he departed from Calcutta.
Sankan Prasad Basu's uncntcal assessment of Nrved1ta's role and that of Sn
Aurobmndo's vs-a-vs the national movement has been crt1cally dealt with at length
and ably countered by NIrodbaran mn hs booklet on Nvedta, Sr Aurobndo and the
Natonal Movement A Corrective Comment (S1ligun, 1985). The booklet 1s full of
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authentic facts and cogent arguments S P Basu approvmgly quotes trom Nivedita to
the effect that ''religious expenence and strategy are by no means the same thmg and
ought not to be confused " This strange utterance of Nived1ta with reference to Sn
Aurobmndo has been subjected to severe scratny and rejected with ample justufcat1on
by NIrodbaran as an mncorrect picture of Sn Aurobmdo's philosophy of hfe or Yoga A
modem cntic may well argue that 1f 1t was possible for Vivekananda to bnng Vedanta
to the mundane plane of active s.ocial service and humamtanan work, why could not
another great man brmg his Yoga to the plane of practical politics for India's national
l1beratuon? There 1s no Inherent contradcton between the two things, vuz , 'rel1g1ous
expenence' and 'strategy', as misconceived both by Nrved1ta and her admrer S. P
Basu. Sn Aurobmndo's article on '·Rehg10n and Politics'' published m the Bande
Mataram on 2 August 1907 and his article on "Polmcs and Spmtuahty'' published m
the same paper on 9 November 1907 are revealmg documents m refutation of the1r
bas1c musconceptuon In the fnust artucle Sn Aurobndo stated that "to talk of relug1on
and pohtics as two unconnected departments of human atfa1rs provokes laughter A
pol1tucally dead nat1on 1s a cipher Those who allow others to take possess1on of ther
body, cannot long remamn 1n possess1on of their soul T!-ie preservation of the body mn
a sound condrt1on 1s the first requusrte for all spmtual advancement lt 1s a vam
philosophy that seeks to set a gulf between the spmt and the body 1t 1s necess.ary to
reahze the mterdependence of the two" Again, m the Bande Mataram article dated 9
November 1907 the author remmded the cienunciators of ''pollt1cs as an expression of
matenal life" by observmg "ln fact, the true mm of the Nationalist movement is to
restore the spmtual greatness of the nation by the essential prellmmary of its political
regeneration. . Subecuon makes a people wholly tamasc, a sort of phys1cal. Intellec
tual and moral palsy seizes them and keeps them down to a tow level of being, they are
hke msects grovellmg m the dust, and before they can be hfted up to the higher plane of
sattwa, they must pass through ra1as '' Sn Aurobmdo had no sancuon for that class of
mmd which took recourse to the '·common dev1ce to support one's pretensions to
spmtuahty by speakmg contemptuously of the matena1 h1fe'' In hus vs1on, Yoga or
spmtual sadhana and poltucs (not excludmg strategy) are not two unconnected thmgs
He has demonstrated their fus1on mn hrs own hfe, how spmtualty can gve a hugher
meanmg and greater dimension to polmcs To say that m spite of his spmtual fervour
Sri Aurobmdo was, m Nived1ta's eyes, no more than a revolutuonary leader, as Sankar
Prasad Basu would have us belteve, 1s to betray colossal ignorance of Sn Aurobmdo's.
Yogc lfe Nvedata's lack of proper understanding of 1t 1s no argument for the disproof
thereof

To conclude. it has to be emphasized that Sn Aurobmdo's departure from Calcutta
(February 1910) did not mean a sudden death ofh1s revolut10nary life After spendmg a
month and a half at Chandemagore as a pohucal absconder, he left for Pondicherry
(Apnl 1910) where he stayed till his death m December 1950 From a book ent1tled
Light to Superlght (May 1972) edited by Arun Chandra Dutt and published by the
Pravartak Sangha, Chandernagore, 1t 1s amply revealed that for many years after 1910
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Sri Aurobindo contmued to function as the chief adviser of the Bengal revolutuonan1es
with Chandernagore as therr mamn base of operations• Thus view 1s reinforced also by
the Intelligence Branch records of the time which descnbe the 'Karta' (meanmg Sn
Aurobmdo) as the ''founder of the v10lence section of the Bengal revolutionary party ''
The non-mention of the name of S1ster Nrvedita as a revolutionary leader mn the
Intelligence Branch records 1s itself a refutation of the alleged theory that Nrvedrta was
a dreaded person m the eyes of the Bntsh bureaucracy who would have never spared
her of senous consequences 1f she had been found actually and actively mvolved m the
revolut10nary movement The argument that Nived1ta was given a free hand mn her
revolutionary work, which meant at bottom ant1-Bnt1sh work, simply because she was
a European does not stand the test of searching scrutmy Annie Besant, a great
European lady workmg for India's Home Rule, was not spared by the Bntish
bureaucracy with whom the 1mperal mnterests counted most.

From 1916, specially from 1920, Sn Aurobmndo became more and more absorbed
m spmtual sadhana and literary and phlosophcal creatons. The oft-repeated story that
Sn Aurobmdo turned mto a spmtual recluse at Pondicherry practlsmg Yoga as a result
of hus pol1t1cal frustratuon does not fit m with the unique experiences of hs mner hfe
even when he was passionately mvolved mn political turmoil. Has mnterest mn Pranayama
and Yoga went back to his Baroda days (1893-1906). As he himself wrote, "Sn
Aurobmdo started his Sadhana at Baroda 1n 1904 on his own account after learnmg
from a fnend the ordmary formula of Pranayama Afterwards the only help he received
was from the Maharashtnan Yogi, Vishnu Bhaskar Lele, who mstructed him how to
reach complete silence of the mmnd and 1mmob1lty of the whole consciousness.''a In
hus letter to hs wife dated 30 August 1905, he spoke of his three madnesses Including
his pass1on for having ''the direct vs1on of God'' ,2» Those who knew Sn Aurobmndo
mtimately m the fiery times of the Swadeshi Movement could not fail to discern that his
interest mn Yoga and spiritual sadhana was a conspicuous feature of his hfe even at that
stage Benoy Kumar Sarkar, who was a close associate of Sn Aurobmndo at the Bengal
National College, has emphatically stated that revolutionary Aurobmdo and Yogi
Aurobmndo co-existed mn his personalty s1de by s1de."°

(Concluded)

HARIDAS MUKHERJEE

(Repnnted from The Quarterly Review ofHzstorzcal Studies, Vol 32, Apnl-September 1992-93)

Notes and References

21 Sr Aurobndo on Huself, p 57
22 It 1s extremely d1fhcult at this distance of lime to ascertam the exact date of Sr Aurobmndo's arrval mn

Chandernagore The emment h1stonan Peter Heehs of Oxford repute* has shown that Sn Aurobmdo was present mn

The Oxford Unversuty Press, Delht, published Peter Heehs's Sr Aurobndo--A BrefBographv 1 1989 and
The Bomb n Bengal mn 1993-Edtor
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Calcutta both on February 11, 1910 (when hs uncle Knshna Kumar Mitra was welcomed home after prolonged
detainment) and on the evening of February 15, 1910 to recerve two more deportees including hus former Bande
Mataram colleague Shyamsundar Chakraborty at the Chandpal Ghat But Sn Aurobmndo was absent at two subsequent
funct10m organized in honour of Knshnakumar Mitra, one on the evening of Feb 15, and the second held on Feb 19
Heehs 1s of the opinion that Sn Aurobmndo's departure from Calcutta to Chandemagore must have taken place between
Feb 15 and Feb 19 Arun Chandra Dutt's fixation of the date of Sr Aurobmndo's arrval in Chandemagore on Feb 21,
1910 (as recorded in his book Light to Superlght, p V) 1s unacceptable Heehs states further that after welcoming
Shyamsundar Chakraborty at the Chandpal Ghat on the evening of Feb 15, Sn Aurobmndo went to the Karmayogn
office mn Shyambazar, from where he shortly left for Chandemagore around eight at mght (Feb 15, 1910) It 1s,
therefore, proper to fix Sn Aurobmndo's arval in Chandemagore, according to Chnst1an calendar, on Feb 16, 1910
Accordmg to Indian reckonmg, the amval time was durmg the mght followmg the Saraswatl Puja, fallmg on Monday,
Feb 14, 1910, that 1s, on Tuesday before dawn Heehs 1s nght mn observing that ''according to the Indian idea the new
day begms at sunnse, not at mudnught'' From this standpomt, Mot1lal Roy's statement that Sn Aurobmdo reached
Chandemagore on the day followmg the Saraswatu Pua, that 1s, on Tuesday, seems to be correct V1de Heehs'
remarkable artucle mn Sn Aurobmndo Archves and Research (Pond1cherry, Vol 8, No 2, December, 1984, pp 221-223)

23 Sr Aurobndo on Himself, p 70
24 Ibd.pp 56-57
25 Pravrayka Muktuprana's SisterNvedta, p 407, fn
26 Uma Mukherjee, Two Great Indan Revolutonares (Calcutta, 1966, pp 39-41), for the details of Sn

Aurobmndo's escape from Chandernagore to Pond1cherry m 1910
27 Ibd,pp 41-44, and A C Dutt's Lght to Superlght, pp 112-183
28 Sn Aurobndo, 1893-1993 pubhshed by Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry, 1993, p 26 Also see Sn

Aurobmndo on Himself, pp 50-51 The first impress1on that the Bntush journalist Henry W Nevmson got after his
meetmg with Sn Aurobmdo m Calcutta dunng the Swadeshu days was recorded as follows "Intent dark eyes looked
from hs thin, clear-cut face with a gravity that seemed mmmovable '' (Vide The New Spurt mn Inda, London and New
York, 1908, p 220) Elsewhere Nevmson observed about Sn Aurobmdo "Grave with mtensJty, careless of fate or
opmn1on, and one of the most 51lent men I have known, he was of the stuff that dreamers are made of, but dreamers who
wll act their dream, indifferent to the means " (p 226)

29 Sr Aurobndo 1893-1993, p 10
30 B K Sarkar, Pollliwl Philowphies Smee 1905 (Vol II, Part III, Lahore, 1942, pp 287-295) Also see Benoy

Sarkarer Baahake edited by H Mukherjee (1942, p 49) In his masterly assessment of Sn Aurobmdo's The Life Divme,
Benoy Sarkar observed, ''Although non-political mn make-up, The Lafe Dvne 1s a photograph of some of the 1deolog1es
of Sn Aurobmdo as operatmg dunng his political career TheArya came chronologically after the Bande Mataram and
the Karmayogn But logrcally and psychologically 1t pervaded the Bande Mataram-Karmayogm complex, nay, had
been at work m Sn Aurobmdo's psycho-social pattern previous to 1906 The two Aurobindos flounshed s1multaneously
for a long time '' (pp 288-289)
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM

AND THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT
(Contmuedfrom the issue of July 1997)

WE may now formulate the whole negative pos1t1on from the Arya penod till JUSt after
the S1ddh Day Sn Aurobndo, 1n hIs letter of 16 Apnl 1931, has said of "all attempts
at the discovery of the dynamic d1vme Truth" "I know of none that has not 1magmed,
as soon as t felt the Overmmnd lustres descendmg, that this was the true 1llummnaton,
the Gnos1s .. '' 1 He was himself no exception for qmte a length of time, although, unhke
the others, he was aware of an ascending range m thus ''Gnos1s' and a far-away
culmmat10n of 1t which he later demarcated as the true Supermmnd Asked why the
Overmmnd was not clearly dustmngu1shed from the Supermmnd 1n the Arya, he replied on
20 November 1933

The d1stmct10n has not been made m the Arya because at that time what I now call
the Overmmd was supposed to be an mfenor plane of the Supermmd But that was
because I was seemg them from the Mmd The true defect of Overmmd, the
hm1tat10n m 1t which gave nse to a world of Ignoiance 1s seen fully only when one
looks at 1t from the physical consciousness, from the result (Ignorance m Matter)
to the cause (Overmmnd drvson of the Truth) In 1ts own plane Overmmnd seems
to be only a drvded, many-s1ded play of the Truth, so can easily be taken by the
Mmd as a supramental provmce Mmd also when flooded by the Overmmd hghts
feels 1tself lvmng mn a surprsmng revelation of Drvmne Truth The difficulty comes
when we deal with the vital and still more with the physical Then 1t becomes
imperative to face the difficulty and to make a sharp d1stmct1on between
Overmmd and Supermmndfor 1t then becomes evident that the Overmmd Power
(m spite of 1ts hghts and splendours) 1s not sufficient to overcome the Ignorance
because 1t 1s Itself under the law of DIv1s1on out of whch came the Ignorance
One has to pass beyond and supramentahse Overmmd so that mmd and all the rest
may undergo the fmal change.2

To appraise the situation after the Arya perod, must we not ascertamn the time at
which Sn Aurobmdo moved from the mmd level through the vital to deal with the
physical? The Overmnd's l1mutaton 1s seen m full, as he says, "only when one looks
at 1t from the phys1cal consciousness''

On 29 December 1934 he wntes to a disc1ple 'I am myself lrvng 1n the physical
consciousness and have been for several years At flfst 1t was a plunge mto the

1 The Rddle of Thus Wold, p 5
2 SABCL, Vol 26, pp 369-70
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phys1cal-Into all 1ts obscunty and mnerta, afterwards 1t was a statuon mn the phys1cal
open to the hgher and hgher consciousness and slowly havmng fought out mn 1t the
struggle of transformaton of the phys1cal consciousness with a view to prepare 1t for
the supramental change. '' To an 1nquury whether with the Sadhana gomg on mn the
physical plane all have to come down mto the physical consciousness, Sn Aurobmdo
answers on 31 December 1934· "It 1s a httle difficult to say whether all have to come
down totally mnto the physical The Mother and I had to do 1t because the work could
not be otherwise done We had tned to do 1t from above through the mmd and higher
vital, but 1t could not be because the sadhaks were not ready to follow-thelf lower
vital and physical refused to share mn what was commg down or elsr rmsused it and
became full of exaggerated and violent react10ns Smee then the sadhana as a whole has
come down along with us mto the physical consciousness ''2 Two clues are mn our
hands The dealmg with the physical consciousness has gone on 'for several years''
before 1934 and 1t has begun smce the time of the sadhaks' failure to respond to the
workmg Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother attempted 'from above''

Did the commencement of the changed action he m the months immediately
succeedmg 24 November 1926? It would certamly be "several years" earher than
1934. Have we any pomter to the type of workmg tned mn those months? There 1s a
s1gn1ficant letter of 18 October 1934°

1f the Mother were able to bnng out the Drvmne Personaltes and Powers mnto her
body and physical bemg as she was domg for several months without break some
years ago, the brightest penod mn the history of the Ashram, thmgs would be much
more easy and all these dangerous attacks that now take place would be dealt with
rapidly and would mn fact be impossible In those days when the Mother was either
recervmng the sadhaks for med1tatuon or otherwise and concentrating all m1ght and
day without sleep and with very megular food, there was no ill-health and no
fatigue m her and thmgs were proceedmg with a hghtnmg swiftness. The power
used was not that of the Superrmnd but of the Overmmd, but it was sufficient for
what was bemg done. Afterwards, because the lower vital and the physical of the
sadhaks could not follow, the Mother had to push the Divme Personalities and
Powers, through which she was domg the action, behmd a veil and came down
mto the physical human level and act accordmg to its conditions and that means
difficulty, struggle, illness, ignorance and mertua. All has been for long slow,
difficult, almost stenle mn appearance, and now 1t 1s agam becommg possible to go
forward But for the advance to be anythmg hke general or swift m its process, the
attitude of the sadhaks, not of a few only, must change.3

From Nirodbaran's record too we hear the same story, but two aspects emerge

1 Sr Aurobndo on Himself (1953), p 234
2 Ibd,pp 387-88
3 Ibd,pp 383-4
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from the conversation of 7 January 1939 which are not m the letter One of them
corroborates the Mother's talk of 10 July 1957. Sn Aurobmdo says· "At the time you
speak of we were mn the vital. People were havmg bnlhant expenences, big push,
energy, etc. If our Yoga had taken that !me, we could have ended by estabhshmg a great
rel1g1on, brmngmng about a bg creaton, etc., but our real work 1s different, so we had to
come down mto the phys1cal And workmng on the phys1cal 1s l1ke dggmng the ground,
the physical 1s absolutely mert, dead l1ke stone. . The progress 1s exceedmgly slow ..
You have to go on workmg and workmng .tull you come to a central pomt m the
subconsc1ent which has to be conquered and 1t 1s the crux of the whole problem, hence
exceedmgly difficult '' 1 The other aspect shows a poss1b1hty that could have been
reahsed m spite of the precipitation mto the physical Sn Aurobmdo contmues ''If the
sadhaks had kept the nght attitude at the time when the sadhana was m the vital, there
would not have been so much difficulty today even m working out the subconsc1ent.
For with the force and power gamed at that time the Mother could have come down mnto
the physical and done the work with greater ease '' 2

We should now have a fa1r picture of the time when the sadhana had to come down
to the lower levels and when Sn Aurobmdo brought the Overmmd's power mto action
not only on the mmd and the hfe-force's higher level where ''bnlhant expenences, big
push, energy'' resulted from the action, but also on the lower vital and the physical
consciousness Seeking-whle po1sed on these recalcitrant mferor planes and
especially on the latter-the power of total transformation, he looked for the real
startmg-pomt of 1t mn the Supramental, clearly beyond the Overmmd Godhead Only
after 24 November 1926 and before he told the Mother that the bnlhant creation she
was about to materalse was the Overmmnd's mstead of the Supermmd's, the
expenence of the deep d1stmct1on between the two ongmatmg planes must have blazed
forth mn the Integral Yoga

(To be continued)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

1 Talks wuh Sr Aurobmndo (Sn Aurobmndo Pathamandnr, Calcutta 1966), pp 179-80
2 Ibd,p 182



SRI AUROBINDO-THE POET-MAKER
AFTER I had mastered the Bengah metres m which I was by now regarded as one of

the authont1es (I wrote a book of prosody also whereupon many began to besiege me
with questions about the mntncac1es of Bengah rhythm) I appealed to Gurudev to take
me mn hand and teach me Enghsh prosody mcludmg quantitative metres It will be
gomg beyond the scope of my remmm1scences to go on relating how he taught me, at
every step, and with what meticulous pams But I am sure that a few instances of the
poems he composed for my education will not only interest the general reader but be
enjoyable as well to many a lover ofEnghsh poetry, not to mention the young aspirants

The first poem he composed for me, m five-foot iambics, he wrote as havmg
"1mprov1sed for the occasion" (on 25-4-1934) m the note-book I used to send up to
him dally To explain to me how modulations are introduced he scanned 1t carefully for
me thus

All eye/has seen./all that/the ear/has heard
Is a pale/llu/s1on, by/that great/er vo1ce,
That mught/er v/s1on. Not/the sweet/est b1rd
Nor the/thnlled hues/that make/the heart/rejOICe
Can elqual those/drv/ner ec/stas1es.

He explained that m the first hne there were two modulations. a spondee mn the
first foot and a trochee mn the th1rd, mn the second line, an anapaest mn the first foot and a
pyrrhic mn the th1rd and so on

I will grve just one sample of how he corrected our Enghsh poems-not of mme
alone but of N1rod, Romen, N1shkanta and others

The first poem I wrote mn Engl1sh (an Apnl, 1934) was a hteral translation of a
Bengal poem of mme

The sorrow of Autumn woos the absent Sprmng,
Chill wmter hushes the cuckoo's vibrant grove;
To the Lord of vernal sweetness now I smg·
'Let streams of friendship swell to seas of love''

In his own handwntmg he wrote on the margm:
''That 1s all nght but the second line though metrically permss1ble 1s not very

rhythmic It would be better to wnte either 'Cold winter chulls' or 'Wmnter has hushed'
Next I wanted hus gu1dance on how to wnte srx-foot 1amb1cs (I quote from my

th1ck notebook whuch I used to send up to hmm daly leaving a generous margin for h1s
comments and corrections)·

"O Guru,'' I abyured, ''please grve me now at least two Imes m Alexandnnes In
this metre I have translated two Imes of a Bengah poem of mmne mn whch m the second
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hne I have put two spondees-m the first and third feet I am athirst for your
correct1ons "

"For the bird/to find/such a ska/ey rap/ture!'' quoth/the Tree,
Earth-free/to seek/peace shel/ter mn/the rest/less wmds 1''

He only substituted "said" for "quoth" and wrote: "Yes, that 1s good, but I shall
send you some Alexandrmnes m whch you can see a map of poss1b1litres (not quite
complete of course) without the use of any but an occasional anapaest" He wanted me
to vary the pauses

Next day he sent me the prormsed poem with this short explanatory preface
(25 4 1934)·

'·I was wntmg for your edification a poem mn Alexandrnes, but as 1t 1s
lengthemng out, I send only a part of 1t, unrevised, so as not to keep you waitmg ''

He divided the lines differently, varying the caesura thus.

I walked beside the waters//of a world ofhght
On a gold ndge//guardmg two seats ofhigh-rayed mght
One was dvmnely topped//with a pale blush moon
And swam, as ma happy//deep spmtual swoon
More conscious than earth's wakmg;//the other's wide delight
Billowed towards an ardent orb//of diamond white
But where I stood, there JOmed//m a bnght marvellous haze
The mracled moons//with the lone rdge's golden blaze
I knew not 1f two wakmgs//or two mighty sleeps
Mixed the great diamond ftres//and the pale pregnant deeps,
But all my glad expanding soul//flowed satisfied
Around me and became//the mystery of their tide
As one who fmds his own eternal self,//content,
Needmg naught else//beneath the spmt's firmament,
It knew not Space,/ht heard no more Time's runnmg feet,
Termless, fulfilled.I/lost nchly m itself, complete.
And so 1t m1ght have been for ever//but there came
A dire mtrus10n//wrapped m mamed cloud and flame,
Across the blue-white moon-hush//ofmy magic seas
A sudden sweepmg//of immense penphenes
Ofdarkness nngmg lambent lustres,//shadowy-vast
A nameless dread,//a Power incalculable passed
Whose feet were death,//whose wmgs were 1mmortahty,
Its changing mmnd was tame,//ts heart eternity
All opposites were there,//unreconc1led, uneased,
Struggling for victory,//by victory unappeased
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All thmgs 1t bore,//even that which bnngs undymg peace,
But secret. veiled,//wa1tmg for some supreme release
I saw the spmt//of the cosmic Ignorance,
I felt the power besegel/my gloned fields of trance

At the end he explamed·
'Some of these can be differently divided, not the way I have done, 1t depends

much on how one wants to read 1t. But the mam thmg 1s that there can be a vanat10n of
even or uneven d1v1s1om, (of the syllables), the even ones have three var1etes, 4-8, 6-6,
8-4, the uneven ones may be 5-7, 7-5. 9-3, or even 3-9 The drvrs1on may be made by
the caesura of a foot. a pause m the sentence or a pause of the voice If there is a
succession of similar lines (4-8, 6-6. 8-4 are always tendmg to come), then great care
must be taken to bnng m mmor vanat10ns so that there may be no sheer monotone.

"This, by the way. is my own theory of the Alexandnne evolved at need. I don't
know 1f 1t agrees with any current prosody Perhaps there 1s not a fixed prosodic theory
as the Alexandnne has been left very much 1a the cold, not havmg been adopted by any
of the great wrters.''

Next day I wrote to him
''I am grateful--especially for the caesuras you have md1cated I fmd you have

used the caesura d1v1dmg the twelve syllables m all sorts of ways., eg 2-10. 4-8, 6-6,
8-4, 10-2. even 5-7, 7-5, and 9-3 The only om1ss1on 1s 3-9, please send me one hne to
fill up the gap '

He wrote on the margm.

And mn the silence of the mmd//hfe knows itself
Immortal.I/and immaculately grows d1vme

I need not go further mto all he discussed with me about Enghsh metres and
modulations and hus comments on the quantitative metres m Englsha discuss1on,
besides, too techmcal to be enJoyable to those who have not made a special study of
such subtleties But Just to give an idea, (hopmg always that 1t may be of interest to a
few at least) here 1s a stray sample·

I asked him about what 1s meant by caesura m Enghsh I quoted Voltaire's
defm1t1on· "la cesure rompt levers partout ou elle coupe la phrase.

'T1ens, le vo1la, marchons, 1l est a nous, v1ens, frappe'.''
" 'From this example grven by Volta1re,'' I wrote, ''does 1t not seem that he takes

caesura to mean every pause ofthe kmd md1cated by a comma') But that 1s not. I gather,
what 1s meant by caesura m English prosody? Please enlighten ''

To that he wrote mn my notebook
''Volta1re's dictum 1s quite baffling, unless he means by caesura any pause or

break m the hoe, then of course a comma does create such a break or pause. But
ordmanly caesura 1s a techmcal term meanmg a rhythmical (not necessanly a metncal)
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drv1s1on of a lune m two parts equal or unequal, mn the muddle or near the muddle, that 1s,
JUSt a httle before or Just a httle after. I thrnk, rn my account of my Alexandnnes I
myself used the word caesura rn the sense of a pause anywhere which breaks the lrne rn
two equal or unequal parts, but usually such a break very near the begrnnrng or end of a
hne would not be counted as an orthodox caesura. In French there are two metres which
1ns1st on a caesura-the Alexandnne and the pentameter The Alexandnne always takes
the caesura rn the middle of the lrne, that is after the sixth sonnant syllable, the
pentameter always after the fourth, there 1s no need for any comma there, e.g
Alexandnne:

Ce que d1t l'aube//et la flamme a la flamme

This 1s the pos1ton and all the Volta1res mn the world cannot make rt otherwise. I
don't know about the modermsts however, perhaps they have broken this rule hke
every other

"As for caesura rn Enghsh I don't know much about it rn theory, only rn the
practice of the pentameter decasyllab1c and hexameter verses In the blank verse
decasyllab1c I would count it as a rule for vanab1lity of rhythm to make the caesura at
the fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh syllable, e g fromMlton

(1)

For who would lose
Though full of parn,/th1s rntellectual berng, (4th)
Those thoughts that wander through etermty,
To pensh rather,/swallow'd up and lost? (5th)

(2)

Here we may reign secure;/and rn my cho1ce (6th)
To reign 1s worth ambition,/though mn hell, (7th)
Better to reign mn hell than serve mn Heaven

Or from Shakespeare.

(1)

Sees Helen's beauty/rn a brow of Egypt (5th)

(2)

To be or not to be,/that 1s the question (6th)
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But I don't know whether your prosodst would agree to all that. As for the hexameter,
the Latin class1cal rule 1s to make the caesura either at the mddle of the third or the
middle of the fourth foot: e g. (you need not bother about the Latin words but follow the
scans1on only):

(1)

Quadrupe/dante pu/trem//cur/su quatit/ungula/campum (Virgil)
Horse-hooves/trampled the/crumbhng/plam/with a/four-footed gallop

(2)

O pass/ grav/ora,//dab/t deus/hus quoque finem (Virgil)
Fiercer/gnefs you have/suffered;//to/these too/God will g1ve/endmg.

(3)

Nec facunda/deseret/hunc//nec/lucidus/ordo. (Horace)
Him shall not/copious/eloquence/leave//nor/clearness and/order.

"In the first example, the caesura comes at the third foot, m the second example, 1t
comes at the third foot but note that 1t 1s a trochaic caesura, m the third example the
caesura comes at the fourth foot In the Enghsh hexameter you can follow that or you
may take greater liberties. I have myself cut the hexameter sometimes at the end of the
third foot and not m the muddle, e.g.

(1)

Opahne/rhythm of/towers,//notes of the/lyre of the/Sun God

(2)

Even the/ramparts/felt her,//stones that the/Gods had e/rected...

and there are other combmatlons possible which can give a great variety to the run of
the lme as 1f standing balanced between one place of caesura and another.''

At the time I was transposing some English modulations mto our Bengah verse
which he greatly appreciated so much that, to encourage me, he composed short poems
now and then as Enghsh counterparts to my Bengah bases. Then I asked N1shikanta
also to help As he complied we both besieged him, hterally, with our poems day after
delightful day Once N1sh1kanta wrote a poem m Bengali with an anapaestic movement
mn the first lme followed by dactyls mn the next three Imes:
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UU-/UU-/UU-/UU-/UU-/
-UU/-
-UU/-

-UU/-UU/-UU/-UU-1

I wrote to him as I sent up this poem,
"It1s melodious. you will admit, 1f somewhat unorthodox mn 1ts modulations ''
At once he sent me back two poems and wrote·

"Dlip,
Here 1s your stanza:

To the hilltops of silence from over the mnfmnte sea,
Golden he came,

Armed with the flame,
Looked on the world that his greatness and passion must free.

''Or you can have another, colourful you will admit, if highly unsc1ent1fic.

Oh, but faur was her face as she lolled m her green-tmted robe,
Emerald trees,
Sapphire seas,

Sun-nng and moon-rmg that glittered and hung in each lobe ''

N1sh1kanta wrote another mn Bengal

UU-/UU-/UU-/UU-/
-UU/-
-UU/-

-UU/-UU/-

Sn Aurobmdo wrote back to me
'As for Nish1kanta's model I grve you two stanzas also

In the endmg of time, m the smkmg of space
What shall survive?
Hearts once alve,

Beauty and charm of a face?
Nay, these shall be safe mn the breast of the One,

Man deified
World-spmts wide,

Nothmg ends all but began ''

I The sign U stands for a short syllable -- stands for a long
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N1sh1kanta wrote in Bengal:

UU/--/
UU/---/
UU-/UU-/
UU-/UU-/
UU-/UU-/UU-/

''These are not very manageable metres m Enghsh,'' he wrote back, ''but all the
same here you are.

In some/famt dawn,
In some/dmm eve,

L1ke a ges/ture of LIght,
Like a dream/of delight

Thou comst near/er and near/er to me.''

Next I sent up a poem in which the third paeon alternated with a molossus
(published later mn my Suryamukh, page 338) thus·

UU-U/UU-U/
---/

He answered by composmg

"In a flammg/as of spaces
Curved like spres,

An epipha/ny of faces
Long curled fires,

The illummed/and tremendous
Masque drew near,

A God-pageant/of the aeons
Vast, deep-hued,

And the thunder/of the aeons
Wide-winged/, nude,

In their harmo/ny stupendous
Smote earth's ears."

Then I wrote a poem thus:

U-/U-/UU/U-/UU-/
U-/U-/UU/U-/UU--

U-/
--/U-/U--/
--/U-/U--/

U-/
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and so on
He wrote "After all, I got some Imes

0 life./thy breath/is but/a cry/to the Light
lmmor/tal out/of which/has spnmg/thy delight,

Thy grasp
All thugs/mn vam/thy hands se1ze,
Earth's mu/sic fa1ls,/the notes cease

Or rasp,
Aloud/thou call' st to blmd Fate.
'Remove/the bar,/the gold gate

Unhasp'
But nev/er yet/hast thou/the goal/of thy race
Attamed,/nor thnlled/to the/mef/fable Face

And clasp"

I wrote then a poem mn Bengal thus (published later m Suryamukhz, p 332)

-U-/--/CU/-U-

Sn Aurobmdo composed a long poem on 1t whch was published later mn hs Collected
Poems (1972. p 582), entitled "Thought the Paraclete" So I need not quote 1t here mn
full the first two !mes will suffice as 1llustrat1on

As some bright/arch-an/gel 1n/vis1on flies
Plunged m dream/-caught sp/rt mm/mens1t1es

Then I wrote a poem m Bengal thus

--/U-/--/U-/---/U-
--/U-/--/U-
- -/U-

The followmg was 1ts counterpart mn Enghsh whch he sent me.

Vast-wmged/the wmd/ran, v1/olentJblack-cowled/the waves
O'er-topped/w1th fierce/green eyes/the deck,

Huge heads/upratsed
Death- hunted, wound-weary, groaned hke a whipped beast the ship

Shrank, cowered, sobbed, each blow hke Fate's
Despamng felt
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Next Nsh1kanta sent a Bengali poem

-U/-UU/-UU
-UIUUIUU
U-/U-/UU
UUUIUU
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To that he wrote

·Your model this time is exceedmgly difficult for the English language-for the reason
that except mn lines closmng with triple rhymes the language draws back from a regular
dactylic endmg . I have at any rate made the followmng attempt

Wmnged with/dangerous/denty,
Passon/swift and 1m/placable

Arose/and storm/-footed
In the dim/heart of hum

Ran 1n/sat1ate,/conquenng,
Worlds deivounng and/hearts of men.

Then pe/nshed bro/ken by
The 1rre/sstuble

Occult/masters of/destmy,
They who/st mn the/secrecy

And watch/unmoved/ever
Unto the/end of all "

The last metre I sent him m Bengah I shall not quote at length, as 1t 1s too complicated
and techmcal I shall only quote his answenng poem which he sent back with this
preface·

"I have struggled with your yesterday's poser and after a stupendous effort almost
conquered-not altogether, for the first paeon at the end of a lme was too much for me.
I had to change 1t 1to a chonamb (trochee-iamb) .... Moreover, my first attempt to do
the thmng mn rhymed verse was a failure, not from the pomt of view of metre but from
that of rhythm and poetic quality, it simply fell heavy and flat So I have made 1t an
unrhymed verse which can be taken as a contunuaton of the three stanzas mn the Arnold
or Greek chorus style 'Wmged with dangerous deity' A change of metre of this kmd
would be qmte perm1ss1ble m this style, if done at regular mtervals These stanzas run
thus

Outspread a/wave-burst, a/Force leaped from/the Unseen,
Vague, wide, some/veiled maker,/masked Lighter/of the Fire
With dire blows the/Smth of the World/
Forged strength from/hearts of the weak,/
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Earth's hate the/edge of the axe,/
Smitten/by the Gods,/
Hewn, felled, the/Form crashed that/touched Heaven/and its stars ''

DILIP KUMAR ROY

(From Sr Aurobndo Came to Me, pp 225-240 Inc1dentally, th1s artcle had first appeared,
more than forty years ago, In Mother IndaEd1tor)

A SONNET IN SRI AUROBINDO'S HANDWRITING



THE INCREDIBLE GRACE OF THE LORD SUPREME
Om Satyam Jiiiinam Jyotiraravinda Om Tat Sat .Jyotiraravinda

THE extraordmary sp1ritual experience, narrated below, was possible only due to the
mnexphcable and causeless Grace (Aha1tuk1-Knpa) of the Supreme Lord, dunng the
penod precedmg m the 125th birth anniversary celebrations of Sn Aurobmndo There 1s
nothing 1mag1nary about 1t, nor 1s any fantasy of the mmd mvolved m descnbmg these
supernatural events Before I narrate the mcred1ble mystic phenomena witnessed by
me, I am remmded of the followmg words of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother

A prayer, a master act, a kmg idea
Can hnk man's strength to a transcendent Force. 1

God shall grow up while the wise men talk and sleep . 2

.. all of a sudden one or another expenence occurs mn people But there are some
who are not afraid; an expenence, all of a sudden' 'Ah' ' Somethmg altogether
new, altogether unexpected, ofwhich they never thought 1

In the early mommg of 11 Apnl 1997, when I went up to the terrace of the
building mn which I had my flat at Vakas Gardens, Vanthkuppam, Pond1cherry, the
beautiful sea (Bay of Bengal) with 1ts vast expanse of blue waters was clearly vus1ble
through the swaymg and dancmg green branches of the mnumerable coconut palms on
my nght, left as well as 1n front ofme. The sky was clear and the Sun-god was smilmg
on all creatures. The gentle mommg breeze had its charmmg effect on the body and
mmd, attuned to the tw1ttenng music of the b!fds. As I started offenng salutations to the
Sun-god through the trad1tonal postures of Surya-Namask@r, Sr Aurobmdo suddenly
appeared on the eastern sky, at an altitude of about 45° above the honzon and granted
His rare and umque Darshan as the golden Supreme DIvmne Bemg, the Hranmaya
Parama Purusha. It was a grand supernatural sight, evokmg exh1laratmg states of
mystical expenence. His entlfe celesual body (or subtle-physical envelope, enlarged
almost fifty times more than His normal earthly appearance) was dazzling and
sparklmg and 1t was em1tung bnlhant golden rays 111 all dlfectlons, with its most
aunferous, elevating and transforming effulgence Hus white-coloured long ha1r, soft
and sulky, Hs flowmg beard, tender and glossy, the beautiful moustache, the famlar
dhoti (the wh1te-l111en apparel) adorn111g His body 111 the trad1t1onal style, the soft
strands of th111 half, the nails on the fmgers and even the exqms1te eye-lashes were all
scmntllatung and shmmg bnlhantly as gold-pure gold-the purest gold conceivable, of
course partly blended with the natural colours ofHis cotton dhoti, the sk111, the half, the
na1ls, etc

The Supreme Lord, who ''bore all godheads'' m His ''grandiose limbs'', was
633
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seated mayestcally on a supernal pink-coloured throne, which was bedecked with
mynads of glowmg Jewels and fragrant flowers. The entre throne was placed on a
fully-blossomed, giant-size lotus flower of natural pmk colour The whole eastern sky
was surcharged with HIs drvmne aura and Mother Nature was smngang some fascinating
hymns of golden transformation.

I stood completely overwhelmed, dazed and stupefied by the unexpected and
mcred1ble holy sight granted by the Supreme Master. All that I could do dunng those
glonous moments of unforgettable expenence was to offer as a simple child my hearty
salutations to Sn Aurobmndo. While the following mus1cal words of suppl1cation were
nngmg m my mner ears, the v1bratmg sound emanatmg from w1thm, resembled the
sweet peal of church bells·

Nkhlayyotke jyotrdhan
Hey mamayeevan ke jeevanl

In order to make sure that I was not day-dreammg, I looked around and made
some brisk movements of my hmbs; but there was not much of a change mn the sacred
mamfestat1on, although I could see that 1t was recedmg slowly After a few moments,
the grand vs1on changed. Now 1t was a different mag world altogether, as 1t held me
completely spellbound' It was the most spectacular scenano of the majestic Kiinchen
Junga mn the Himalayan mountam ranges, which have become more famous for the
eloquent and lovmg tnbutes paid by no less a seer, Mahiikavz, and Nature-lover than Sn
Aurobmdo Himself. The fantastic and awesome beauty of the snow-capped peaks was
heightened all the more because of the glistening mountamn-tops, as 1f they were takmg
a holy bath mn the cnmson-hued early-mornmg rays of the nsmg sun The beautiful
tender eyes of Sn Aurobindo, the young student of the Loretto Convent School of
Darjeeling hll-town (when he was hardly five years of age, 1n 1877), that had regarded
the fabulous spectacle and the grand panorama of sunnse on the Kanchenjunga-peaks
(almost every mornmg of those fateful years of the 19th century), were now lookmg
upwards to the azure sky and the mfimty above This was because Mahayog Sri
Aurobmdo was gracefully rechnmg, with his huge and long body, as the Vrat Purusha,
over the ''1mmortal summut'' of the eastern Himalayan mountain-ranges, with the
Kanchenjunga snow-peaks mn the centre-stage, thereby covenng a large chunk of the
eastern sky, at an altitude of about 45° above the honzon.

I was completely surrendered to thus holy Yogc vs1on, with awe, veneration and
bewilderment, as Sn Aurobmdo clearly mamfested the last Avatar's gracious leelii
(Dvne Play) as Dhyanamurty Gzreesh m his perfectly absorbed Yoga-Ndra posture.
When I looked around, I saw thousands of p1lgnms and nature-lovers standmg at
vantage-pomts on the Tiger-hills of DarJeelmg, regarded as the most favounte tounst
haunt for viewmg the sunnse over the Kanchenjunga mountam ranges They were
offenng salutations and hearty ovations to the breath-takmg view of the resplendent
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Himalayan peaks and the Sun-god (Surya-Nariiyana) nsmg gently and ma1est1cally
above the eastern honzon The sweet and enchantmg rays of the nsmg sun, havmg the
blended colour of Hibiscus (]aha-Kusuma) flowers and the topaz were ktssmg the
glstenmng snowy tops of the exquisite contours and configurations of the Himalayan
mountam ranges, which resembled m many ways (and from vanous angles of vs1on)
the 1atii-forrnat1ons or the mystenous and flowmg locks of the matted hair of the
Mahiiyogt, Purna-Yogeshwara, Sn Aurobmdo

Promment among the nature-lovers and devotees who had thronged the vantage
points atop the Tiger-hlls of Darjeeling for vewing the fabulous sunrse and the extra
terrestnal splendour of the Himalayan peaks, were lummanes hke Rabmdranath
Tagore, Mahatma Gandhi, Neta.ii Subhas Chandra, B G Tlak, Deshbandhu C. R Das,
Lala LaJpat Rai, Sant Vmoba, Jawaharlal Nehru, Lal Bahadur Shastn, besides the great
sadhaks hke Nohm Kanta Gupta, Champaklal, Amnta, Dyuman, T V. Kapah Shastn,
A. B Puram, M P. Pandit (those who have left their mortal bodies) and, also the hvmg
sadhaks hke Nrodbaran, Amal KIran, Baban Ramaknshna Das, etc., from the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry. The holy assembly was offenng silent prayers to the
Supramental Sun, "the Sun from which we kindle all our suns," while I was trymg to
remember the beautiful poetry of Sri Aurobmdo (quoted below), composed m his early
days by the Mahayog and Mahakav of the New Age. After a few mmutes, the
extraordinary mystic vs1on, granted by the Supreme Master, disappeared and the
normal and natural settmgs m the clear sky above the coastal zone of Pondicherry town
reappeared

He Journeyed to the cold north and the hills
Austere.

to a silent place he came
Within a heaped enormous reg1on p1led
With prone far-dnftmg hills, huge peaks o'erwhelmed
Under the vast 1llmtable snows,
Snow on ravine, and snow on cliff, and snow
Sweepmg in strenuous outlmes to heaven,
With distant gleammg vales and turbulent rocks,
G1ant precipices black-hewn and bold
Dunng the umversal whiteness, last,
A mystic gorge mto some secret world.
He mn that reg1on waste and wonderful
Sojourned, and momnmng-star and evening-star
Shone over hmm and faded, and Immense
Darkness wrapped the hushed mountam solitudes
And moonlight's bnlliant muse and the cold stars
And day upon the sumrrnts bnghtenmg.4

S D
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GLORY TO YOU!
GLORY' "AUROBINDO' the Lotus.

Your name, 0 Lord, conveys not the beauty and charm of a smgle lotus but like a
mantra surges up from w1thm the expectation for the advent and mamfestatlon of the
new world, of lummous beatitude, of magical charm and grace and of a supernatural
beauty and JOY dancmg through our hearts as

A million lotuses swaymg on one stem...

Glory to you, 0 Lord, majestic and m perfect tranqullty as the age-old
Himalayas, reflectmg a splendour as magnufcent as when a golden ray of the smkmg
sun falls on the snow-covered mountam The head, hoary and venerable, 1s surrounded
by an aura charged and vbratmg with the new Lght. The forehead reflects all the
wisdom of the Vedas and shmes with the p1oneenng knowledge of the Supramental
Truth. The face 1s as peaceful as that of Nataraya domng his Tandava Nntya The eyes
deep--deep as the bottomless ocean, unfathomable, unreachable, lummous, full of
hfe-all-absorbmg, all-observmg, lookmg beyond space after space at the rmllenma
passmg by. And as surges the sacred Ganges from the snow-clad Himalayas, flowmg,
fert1hsmg, v1talismg and sustammg the vast country of Bharata, the umversal knowl
edge, 0 Lord, pounng out from your eyes sustams and uplifts the whole of humamty.
As a dip mn the Ganges punfres one of all smns, a tmy drop of that knowledge touchmg
our heart can succour a soul and lift 1t up towards that mighty goal: ''To change the
earthly life to life drvmne ''

Glory to you, 0 Poet and Scholar, spendmg your childhood and youth mn an ahen
country, solitary and mn poverty yet refusmg to fade away mto obhvion, dejected and
depressed, you gently bloomed mto a lotus radiatmg with mastery over the Laun,
Greek, English and French languages and outpounng poetry with grace and power.

Glory to you, 0 worthy son of India, who perceived her not as an mert land of
nvers and mountains but as the Mother Bhavam' A Mother to be loved, to be
worshipped, to even sacnfice one's lfe for.

Glory to you, 0 foremost and dynamuc leader of India's struggle for freedom,
mspmng your countrymen not only to free the nation from foreign rule but to awaken to
the spmt of Sanatana Dharma.

Let Bharatvarsha show its gratefulness to you, 0 Lord, by awakemng to its true
muss1on, mn thus golden jubilee year of 1ts 1dependence, to become the ''land of hght
and spmtual knowledge''

Glory to you, O Rash of the century, who retred to the half-dead city of
Pond1cherry to plunge mto your Sadhana, foresaw a bnght and hopeful future for the
evolution of man

Glory to you, O Savour, resurrectung the Vedapun of olden times from death and
decay to a life all-encompassmg, pulsatmg with charged light.

637
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Let the city of Pond1cherry show its gratefulness to you, 0 Lord, by becommg the
Swargadwara, the heavenly gate, to the Supramental World

Glory to you, 0 V1S1onary of the Truth-Light, consecratmg all your hfe, even
sacrficmng 1t, so that the glory you have reached, your mndrvudual realsaton, may
become a terrestnal reahsat1on, fmd a home on earth

Glory to you, 0 Avatar, can humamty ever forget what you have done for 1t! You
have made 1t jump a mllon years ofnature's pamstakmg evolution to accomphsh 1t m a
few centunes

Let humamty show its gratefulness to you, 0 Lord, by consentung to be
transformed You were not born for death, 0 Immortal Spmt, but hke the eternal sun
hghtmg up the world, you, 0 Lord, the deathless spmt, enhghten the entire humamty

In this your 125th birth anmversary, spontaneously a prayer nses from the bottom
of the heart "Your Glory, 0 Lord, let It spread, envelop this world and all other
worlds Can there be anything that can obstruct thus splendour? An ardent asp1rat1on
nses to know you, to be a worthy mstrument of yours, to be your faithful and obedient
servant To be a tmny Service-Flower at your beatfic feet

Let the emerald playful rustling leaves, the Joyou<; gurglmg nvers, the mirthful
melting snow, the mernly whustling winds, the happy chirping birds, the carefree
sprawling ammals and all the human souls. so often mn bondage, chant mn um1son the
Mantra

OM NAMO BHAGAVATE SHRI ARAVINDAYA

KRISHNA CHAKRAVARTI

MRINALINI-DEVI
A TALK

by
NIRODBARAN

in book-form
Price: Rs. 8.00

Available from SABDA Pondicherry-605002



ILION
(A fragment)

MEANWHILE moved by thelf unseen spmts, led by the immortal
Phalanxes, who of our hopes and our fears are the rems and the dnvers,
Mmds they use as if steam and our bodes hke power-dnven engines,
Leadmg our lves towards the goal that the gods have prepared' for our strvmng,
Men upon earth fulfilled their harsh ephemeral labour
But m the Troad the amues clashed on the plam of the Xanthus
Swift from their shps the Argrves marched,-more swiftly through Xanthus
Dnvmg their chanots the Trojans came and Penthes1lea
Led and Anchses' son and Derphobus the Pram1d hero
Now ere the armies met, ere their spears were nearer, Apollo
Sent a thought for his bale to the heart ofZethus the Hellene.
He to Achilles' car drew close and cned to the hero·
"Didst thou not promise a boon to me, son of Peleus and Thetis,2
Then when I guarded thy life-breath m Memnon's battle from Hades?
Therefore I claim the proudest of boons, one worthy a Hellene.
Here mn the front I will fight against dangerous Penthes1lea
Thou on our left make war with the beauty and cunning of Pans '
But from his heart dismayed Achilles made answer to Zethus:
''What hast thou said, 0 Zethus, betrayed by some Power that 1s hostile?
Art thou then lured by the gods for the bale and the slaughter of Hellas?''
Zethus answered hmm, ''Alone art thou mghty, Achilles, m Phtha?
Tyrant art thou of this fight and keepst for thee all of its glory-
We are but wheels of thy charot. rems of thy courser, Achilles
What though dire be thy lust, yet here thou canst gather not glory,
Only thy shame and the Greeks'. 1f a grl must be matched with Achilles''
"Zethus. evil thy word and from death are the ways of its folly
Even a god mght hes1tate fronting the formidable vrgmn
Many the shafts that. borne mn her charot, thirst for the blood-draught
Pages r1de mn her car behmd and hand to her swiftly
Death m the rapid spears and she hurls them and dnves and she stays not
Forty wmd-footed men of the mountains race with her chanot
Shielded and armed and pluck the spears from thelf hearts whom she slaughters
So hke the hghtnmg she moves incessantly flashing and slaying.
Not hke man's warnng her fight who battle for glory and plunder
Never she pauses to pluck back her pomt nor to stnp off the armour

1 Or prefixed
2 Or sor of sea-born (foam-while) Thel!s
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Only to slay she cares and only the leg10ns to shatter
Come thou not near to her wheels, preserve thy hfe for thy father
Pity Anthoa' s heart who shall wait m vam for her children ''
Wroth at Pehdes' scorn made answer Zethus the Hellene
''Give me my boon I have chosen and thou fight far from my battle
Lest 1t be said that Achilles was near and therefore she penshed.
Cycnus and I [ .] will stnke down the terror of Argos "
Moved the mighty Achilles answered hmm, ""Zethus and Cycnus,
Granted your will, I am bound by my truth, as you now by Hades.''
So he spoke and cned to his steeds, who the ways of the south wmd
Racmg outv1ed to the left where from Xanthus gallopmg swiftly
Came mn a mass the Ihan chanots loud towards the Hellenes
Phoces was with him and Echemus drove and Drus and Thretaon
They were hke rays of the sun, but mghest him, close to his shadow,
Ascanus, Phrmmx' son, who fought ever near to his war-car.
And from the Trojan battle gleammg m arms hke the sun-god
Pans beheld that dangerous spear and he cned to the heroes·
"See now where death on the Trojan comes mn the speed of that war-car
[ .. ] fight [. . ] Achilles
But where you see h1m guudmng h1s spear or turnmg his coursers,
Menace hrs days and shield the Trojan hfe that he threatens
Fighting together h1de wIth your spear-ramhs head from the heavens.
Zeus perhaps shall, blmded, forget to cover the hero.''
So as he spoke the armies neared and they clashed m the mellay.
Who first shed the blood [ ..... ]
Thick with the [.. .] of the mighty, last of the battles of Troya?
Helenus first, Kmg Pram's son, smote down mn that battle,
Phoces, Amarus' son who fought m the front of Pehdes
He by the pomt twixt his brows surpnsed left the spear he had hfted,
Down he clanged from his car with his armour soundmg upon him
Echemus, wroth let loose [ ..... ] at Helenus, gneved for his comrade
Him he missed but Ahites slew who was Helenus' henchman.
Helenus wroth mn h1s turn at Echemus ammed and hus spear-pomnt
Bit through the shield and qmvermg paused,-by Ananke arrested
Back avmdmg death the Hellene shrank from the forefront.
Nor had Achilles mingled yet his strength with the fighters.

[Eighteen lnes follow whch are too badly defaced to be transcrbed]

SRI AUROBINDO

(Sn Aurobmdo Archives and Research, Vol 3, No 2, pp 134-135)



THREE POEMS
AUGUST 15-SRI AUROBINDOS BIRTHDAY

I THOUGHT of a thousand marvels to 1mplore-
Yet when I touched Thy mystery's heart, no more
The lust came crowdmg· not one plea I bear
Unto Thy altar as my penury's s1gn,
But bnng my whole poor self to make 1t Thme 1

Now goldenest boon hangs l1ke a mote of air·
Deep-sunk m worship, v01d of puny prayer,
So large a hush of indigence 1s mmne,
Nought save that ageless measureless chanty
Thy utter Self-can slake the abyss of me 1

k

SRI AUROBINDO

All heaven's secrecy ht to one face
Crowmng with calm the body's blmded cry
A soul of upnght splendour hke the noon

But only shadowless love can breathe this pure
Sun-blossom fragrant wnth eternity
Eagles of rapture lifting fhckerless
A golden trance wde-winged on golden aIr.

k

MAJESTIC MASTER

I

Majestic master of the mmmutable Light,
Love hke a umverse thronged w1thm your heart.
Broodmg m silence across lonely years
On secret heavens a-dream m mnfimte hells,
You found the hammer to break the Dragon's sleep
And free from burymg black the fallen stars
But for each throb of God kmdled m earth
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You flung a human heartbeat out of Time
You shortened your sovereign hfe to greaten the dust
Your body, dropped from your spmt's hold on high,
Lays the foundation of a clay-bmlt sky'

II

Always the Laght came down from the limitless blue,
Gold gushing through the head to a heart God-drunk.
Now from the soil's sleep rose one dazzling wave,
Uttering a secret of etermty locked
In caves dumbfounded with a vast black bliss.
It sang how sheer dvmnty grew dust,
The muracled Love which left the heart of the sun
And crouched with folded fires below Time's feet
To grve huge wmngs to the atom's revere.
The surge of hght hfted our bodies up
As though, in laughing answer to heaven's leap down
Into the pnsonmng space of bone and flesh,
Earth now was ready to enter infinitude
A blind snake that had swallowed all the stars
Unrolled a boundless mystery flecked with flame
And undulated shining centunes
But none ndmng the rapture and the glow
Saw the still King of the new hfe's lummous realm,
Tamer and charmer of mortality's mght-
One Heart whose deep on gold-dense deep of love
Measured the abyss whose cry is the whole world's death'

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)





THE WHITE BIRD
A WHITE bird flew through the pale blue air,

A white brd flew,
How like a shot, spontaneous rare,

Soul of the blue!

Circling in JOY with flappmg of wmg
It passed beyond sight:

An essence of God awandering
Through an essence of hght.

It almost seems that nobody saw
That bird but I,

Fulfilling unseen some loftiest law
Of the silent sky.

Nobody saw it circle and go
Like an arrow through,

Shot like a white-fire streak from a Bow
Of a blue within blue.

Nobody noticed the way 1t shot
Away and afar,

How hke a miracle of God's thought
White-a1med at a star'

Was 1t a pigeon, was it a dove?
Nobody knows!

All that I know 1s that 1t was hke love
Full of repose,

That 1t was like some incense fire
Floated and sent

Higher and hgher and higher and higher
In the firmament.

White bird, white b1rd! how like a bloom's
Spirit you were

Soaring thus noon with your clean white plumes
Woomg the air.
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Where have you gone. ah, who can tell?
Rmgmg apart

Deep mn my hfe hike a heavenly bell.
Deep 1n my heart.

A mus1cal 1mage of mme own soul
Stlent and rare,

Speedmg towards the selfsame goal
Both of us share'

5 to 3. Afternoon, 9-4-34 HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

29 March 1936

Sn Aurobmdo's comment: Exceedmgly beautiful

RED LOTUS
(Sri Aurobindo's Consciousness)

THAT hvmg Lotus, petal by petal unfolding,
Which through the must of thus avdva looms,

Vicegerent of the Sun. nowise withholding
The light we lack mn Maya's nether glooms

When spurt-sense to the last high peak gynng
Fmds all Thy mountam-bud aflame with rose

Touched by the eager hues of Dawn· s aspmng
What raptured Silence watches Thee unclose'

Then the vast span of those Truth-petals reachmg
To the utmost are of Being's fin1tude

With vibrant answer to dark's wan beseeching
Transforms a world. from Thy grave beauty hued

0 pmssant heart amidst whose raptured shnnmg
A nameless Love 1s garbed m Name's disguise,

Last metronome to mortal thmgs ass1gmng
A fadeless rhythm wrung from Dawn's echomng skies.

ARJAVA
(J A CHADWICK)

Sn Aurobmndo's comment Very fme



THE BIRTH OF THE AVATAR

HE brought with Hmm the ancient skies ofhush,
A seed ofhghtnmg to the dales of the years,
A transparent mass of secret rhapsodies
Golden with a bhss untarnished, immense, unbarred.
She woke at His feet's echomgs and His call
And thnlled to the magic of sun's deluge,
And felt the silent diapasons of the Peak
Withmn Her heart-cells of 1mmortahty
Her clay became divine by Has lummnous gart.
Her vems were nch with His blood-wme of peace
She lived m Hmm and m Has cloisteredWhole.
Their twofold bodies became a smgle Fire-
The Fire absolute of the Avatar.

25 8 1958
(From the late poet's unpublished dianes)

GOD OF LIGHT

ROMEN

Goo ofhght sleepmg m a mystery-flame,
Gold of love drawn into an mward rapture,
All-heaven folded ma sapphire repose,
Trance-ineffable of a splendoured silence ..
His the eagle-poise of superconsc1ent peace,
His the calm ofa wide englobmg halo..
Lord of the creative, the conquenng force,
Smile ofthe Supreme and the wmnmg strength,
Blaze, noon-mtense, of the godhead's brilliant tnumph.
Has the penance clamming drvmty forman,
His the destmy's labour with earth's heavy load,
His the will bnngmg to soul the Oversoul. .
A brow ofgleammng vs1on's mystic expanse,
Breast a diamond-cup ofmfimty's bhss,
Sun-feet strolling on eternity's lummous ways,
Only a blue-gold Elysian hue of the High.
A Truth-resplendence mn tranquil lotus-name...
Kmg and Poet of the supramental Word 1

R Y DESHPANDE
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MAKE ME THINE
Tm Love, 0 Lord, to soothe the mortal stnfe,
Thy Light to spark each cell mammate,
Thy Strength to tread the rugged path ofhfe,
And Grace Supreme to change the earthly fate

Thy Call from far was heard when time was born,
Thy gentle Touch was felt where space began,
Thy Will was sown alke mn love and scorn,
And Bhss was blent equal mn joy and pamn

Thy Hand that guides and sets our paths ahght,
Thy Truth that leaves all ignorance behmd
From Thee came all but lost Thy touch and sight
And then to Thee return is slow and blmd.

Thy Look pervades Thy endless world-creation,
Thy Breath sustams Thy play of shade and hght
And wattest Thou with tmmeless vast compass1on,
Till we be Thmne and all with Thee um1tel

THE SAVIOURS
0 MOTHER, tender earth-embracmg Mother,
In your mighty arms you carry thus blind
And unaware humamty to the other
Side of the abyss threatenmg devastat10n,
To where a star 1s hewn for all to find
Thetr way and climb to conscious liberation

0 Sn Aurobmdo, heart of love and compassion,
You lead to lummous fields humamty
Through self-discovery and real1zat1on
OfThat which man 1s truly meant to be
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THE SMILE IMMACULATE
WHOSE feet does the heart of children seek, 0 Lord?
Deep wthmn them bums ever Thy sacred flame'
The mommg rays spnnkle a hqmd gold on earthly nature'
More precious 1s the immaculate smle on chldren's faces'

The world's figure 1s dark with war and hatred'
Behold a child's vsage bnght with an inner Laght
Here we hve together, all children of the Mother,
Dipped m d1vme love, forgettmg worldly womes and cares

Some of us work the whole day, others study and research.
In the evemng we assemble mn the open field to play and reJ01ce 1

Alone at mght we meditate on the supernal Sun,
And at daybreak try to fathom the cnmson mystery of the sky.

We 1mb1be m our hearts the flow of Thy sublime spmt
And rad1ate the gft through our transparent smule'
We forget the difference of age mn young and old,
As seven and seventy weigh the same on Thy eternal scale!

In the ancient past ordamned the R1sh1's voce,
''Anse, awake and learn from the great ones'''
In keeping with the mmmortal words we worsh1p
The bygone seers and those who shme amongst us

Like a flower hidden m bud we are wthmn Thy shelter,
And shall bloom gradually by the workmg of Thy potent grace
On the stalk of an unprecedented golden beam
Where restest Thou ever-awake, broodmg the birth of a new race

CHUNILAL CHOWDHURY
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THE EARTHWARD SURGE OF IMMORTALITY
THus world 1s steeped m falsehood Will the truth take possess1on of 1t7 This world 1s
wrapped mn folds of darkness Is there a poss1blty ot the sun of drvmne 1llummnaton
penetratmg mto it? This world is under the sway of death Can immortahty be made a
lummous foundation of its future? Dnftmg and adventive is the fate of the earthly
creature and there are pam and suffenng m hfe ls this all'? And what about the
promised feast of everlastmng felcrty?

But howsoever gloomy the picture may look, there is a deep-seated urge mn man to
hve m search of happmess and mn obtamment of growmg nches. When this search
becomes the search of the soul, slowly the values acquire a profound meaning and a
feeling of endurng realtues Activity 1s not abandoned but earned out with a sense of
the Eternal, brahmz-sthztt. Slowly the dichotomy of 'this' and 'that' ceases and the
expenence of oneness embraces all movements. Even so, the ascendmg slopes of
heaven which Vamadeva eulogised m the Veda have yet higher peaks to climb Cows,
horses, gold, hero-wamors, chanots, offspring are the kmd of wealth a Vedic R1shi
symbohcally des1red An Upamshadic Seer wanted his four-hundred cows to be
multiplied to a thousand. Another one drove to his home the herd with nuggets of gold
tled to the1r horns Nothmg was left outside the purview of hfe, though outwardly it
may appear to be full of msery and dolefulness. For these praiseworthy ancients,
fulfilment m the world was of paramount importance and m their hand it gamed another
nobility. These spmtual seekers offered mner sacnfices to the gods and m their
company asp1red to lrve m plenitude. They were cogmsant of the stranglehold of
mortality, but they also knew that there are guardian powers to help them and lead them
on the path of existence and consciousness and bl1ss.

Here were the great souls, the true Mahatmas, who raised aloft the earth by the
power of their remarkable tapasya. As Vyasa says mn h1s narrative of Sav1tri, "By the
Truth the samts lead the sun; by askesis the samts uphold the earth; the past, present and
future fmd their refuge m the samnts.'' Practtoners of austenties, keepers of vows,
worshippers of God mall c1rcumstances, devotees surrendenng themselves entlrely to
the Lord of the1r Adoration, contemplators of the supreme reality, mystics given to hfe
transcendent moods, occult1sts probmg the mystenes of the supraratlonal-these
gleammg dauntless adventurers and explorers opened up newer doors even as the T1me
Spmt moved forward. They provided many other d1mens10ns to the Quest of the
Eternal However, mn the highest sense, the one object of their endeavour was to fmally
pass through the Gates of the Sun, suryadvlira, and wm the beatitude of the Wondrous,
adbhuta. "By the Knowledge of the Self the soul passeth beyond the pursuut of Death
and there 1s no other road for the great passage '' The Upamshad speaks of the nver
flowing to the sea and merging mnto 1t, losing 1ts name and form, 1ts 1dentuty No doubt
this nver 1mgated the fields on Its banks, but then it was lost to the land While the
Elsewhere was the mountam source that fed and sustained the stream, 1t also took rt
away from the view By the ordmance of Yoga, yoga-vdhu, one obtams God, brahma
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prii.pt1, and becomes void of death; but earth's nature remams mtact and death-full
Then m the mevnable passage ofTime amved, givmg another extreme tum to the

search, the cult of sannyasms and he1mits and monks and fnars and mendicants and
takirs and anchontes, the order of the recluse, and 1t deprived hfe of 1ts vutalty To the
Buddhist It was the relmqmshment of the world of agony, of duhkha, by stepping into
Nirvana. To the Mayavadm the oneness with the passive Brahman was the goal the
imperative was to get out of hrs Illusory existence In either the featureless Absolute or
the mdefmable Shunya or V01d robbed the deeper essentualty of the mater1al creatuon
It was the termmnaton of the terrestal sojourn In their extreme negauve esotensm
these made room for the rush ofunregenerate subconscent forces to take possess1on of
human pursuits and occupations Thus kmnd of dsownment, deter1orating Itself 1nto
tamasic mdolence, fmally drove away the spmt ofGod from the affairs of the world

In contrast to such tendencies borne p1edommantly by the shunners of the world,
there have also been its staunch assertors, claimmg 1t alone and nothmg else. Indeed,
human pursuits and occupatons themselves brought back, though perhap~ m more
clamorous and haughty a manner, the urge to be, to exert, to exploit, to enjoy life's
mamfold poss1biht1es The clamour and the haughtmess ofthe manner do not dsdamn or
throw away what we are, rather their pragmatism bases itself upon ms1stent actuahties,
sees its own meamng and , substance mn all that 1s. Science and art, commerce,
technology, craft, mdustry, and actve pohty, and the word of social wisdom, and
ratonal1sm, and empIncal certitude, whatever that we respect and value as secular,
have very well steadied the dnftmg boat on the waters ot terrestral gamns. Today's
cvl1sat1on 1s an urban crv1lsaton, mndrsputably wth more of science and less of
relg1on, and 1s moving with urban speed, carrymg urban comforts-as also urban
problems and anxieties In the process the Wealth ofNations has become the handbook
of the haves, only to be questioned by the creed of the Welfare State supposedly meant
for the have-nots Mundane problems have their own keennesses and cuttmg edges It is
believed that these problems are a part of our existence and our existence itself can
tackle them m every regard, without mnvokmng any Interventuon of supra-existent
agencies. As a matter of fact, one would doubt whether such agencies do exist at all
and, 1f they do, one would assert that they would be of no consequence for us, bemg
supra-existent mn their character

Thus we have esotenc confhcts between the world of spmt and the world of
phenomena, we also have secular conflicts with vanous imbalances, of opportuntues
and capab1lmes clashing with each other If the one extreme ofthe first throve mn Inda,
the other of the second was flagrantly and very msensitively adopted by the West. This
made the East East and the West West, with the poss1b1lty ot the twamn never coming
together Which means that the conflict we experience 1s essentally between 'thus' and
'that', havmg 1ts roots m the first cause of things we do not directly discern or witness.
We cannot just wish 1t not to be, we cannot 1gnore 1t or dusmuss 1t, neither mn reco1l do
we need to run away from 1t The path of that' 1s the path of exclusive hbeiat1011 and
the path of thus' of grandiose Indulgence m the 1mmedate. The stress on 'thus' alone
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led man to the crudities of matenalsm. The pursuit of 'that' starved him m worldly
matters for a reward of the elusive or mysterious unknown. Therefore, 'this' is the
refusal of the ascetic and 'that' the denial of the matenalist. The one saw not God in the
world and the other needed him not m the world.

In thus context Vivekananda's twofold message has significance from a much
wder perspective, providing a richer and completer synthesis. The 1mperatve 1s that
adamant and stark matenalism should open itself to spirituality and, at the same time,
the distant etheriality of the spirit must come closer and give to the earthly substance its
gleammg contents. To the West he cned: "Each soul is potentially divme. The goal is
to manifest this divimty within.'' To the Indian his exhortation was to break all other
1dols and worship God the Poor, dardra-nar@yana: ''. .the only God I believe m, the
sum-total of all souls,-and above all my God the wicked, my God the miserable, my
God the poor of all races, of all species is the special object of my worship.'' If the
v1talistc consumerism 1s smnful, then the tamasic negativism is equally ruinous and
hellish. The thought of man can be put on the pay-roll of life chasmg its thousand
passions; or it can busy itself in the darkness of ignorance. Both are retrograde moods
and must be spurned without a second thought. Not only that; an affirmative direction
to all our ideas and ideals has to be given for a fuller and more satisfying fulfilment.
The notion that the higher consciousness, as says the Mother, ''deals with higher things
and the lower thmgs do not interest it at all,'' has been the cause of India's degradation
and downfall. This has to be corrected, as much as the blindfold recklessness of
matenalist socreties by givmng them a vis1on of wholesome realties of consciousness. If
we are to see a purpose in the creation, then that purpose would seem to be to live, even
here, in the joy of God-awareness. Someone said, ''Put God in your programme.''
True, but please, let God also have a programme for us. And for that programme let
both put themselves together, in the manner rain and sunshine bnng cheer to the land.

Man has to prepare himself as a mental being in 'this', in the material involve
ment, so that he may get ready for prospects of the transcendent 'that'; this 'that' has
then to step into his soul and take care of his triple ignorant condition, take possession
of his mmd and life and body and turn them into their truer drvmner propositions of
manifestation. The meaning of 'this' is to make its unfolding spaces avatlable for 'that'
to pour itself into it in full abundance. Practicality in existence is a present fact of
existence; the possibility to widen its own scope of action, to bring newer dimensions in
its swift operative dynamics, is also an aspect of its broader and ennobling intention.
The thetc and the anti-thetic have to meet and join in the synthetic. The division
between the secular and the esotenc has to disappear; 'this' and 'that'must unreservedly
merge into its happy oneness. The will of man, his reason, his emotion and sensibihty,
hus deeper and purer intuit1on, the calm and s1lent promptings of his soul, all have to be
recogmsed and given a natural place. To the extent this progress is made, it is 1n that
measure that Beauty, Joy, Knowledge, Truth, Power are won in the earthly scheme of
things. It 1s mn that integralty that the secret drvmnuty, res1ding within us and above us,
finds its way m our means and methods. In fact, there is a constant pressure of these
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urgings to grve to the individual and communal fe desirable harmony mn the great
excellence of the spirit itself. Then can the futihty of man's fate be redeemed or
removed. When it becomes death-marked, then mn the true sense the task of Death 1n
Mortality gets accomplished. The cry of the RIshu to lead hmm from falsehood to truth,
from darkness to light, from death to immortality, mrtyomuimrtam gamaya, m such an
eventuality acqmres another pmgnancy It becomes an 1mplorat1on, to put It m Sr
Aurobmdo's phrase, for ''brmngmng out the Infinite 1finitely mto form of bemng''.
Indeed, such shall be the happy rmracle of the gnostic marufestation of life ma creative
outrush ofdelight. And 1t is that we celebrate mn the birth of th1s Avatar
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EARTH SHALL BE MADE
A HOME OF HEAVEN'S LIGHT

A DREAM FOR ALL

As we know, 'the whole of existence 1s real because 1t 1s eternally creative So the
problem that concerns man, the nddle that humamty has to solve 1s how to fmd out and
follow the path of creativity "

We now need to th111k of a new discovery and we are aware that we all are set
towards perfect harmony So, 1f we try to become creative, we shall fmd a great change
111 our midst At the end surely we will all open our doors 111 a new way towards that
great change

In this new world we need to follow the lves of great persons. who are not only
extraordmary bemgs but with their natural gifts born for others to follow, to form a new
humamty

If we can watch the hstory ot man where sages and creators have left abundant
resources, 1t wIll grve us a novel way of thnkmng for our earth Thus way wll unfold
many new phenomena

Man 1s not an animal and he will never go back to ammahty Why, then, do we not
educate our nature for a great breakthrough')

Let us hearken to some of the emment th111kers' advice for an Ideal Solut10n and
let us see the new images they have created for all mankand

A great samnt has sand 'These principles founded on the essential and constant
tendencies of Nature 111 the development of human hfe ought clearly to be the
govern111g ideas 111 any 111telhgent attempt of the unficaton of the human race The
present arrangement of the world has been worked out by economic forces, by poltcal
diplomacies, treatues and purchases and by multary violence without regard to any
moral prmncple or any general rule ot the good of mank111d ''

Cruelty, oppress1on, bloodshed and revolt are the pnnc1ples we follow to-day to
bong humamty more together. These umdeal pohc1es have spread practically every
where and whole masses have been convmced that only by unmoral domgs can they
create a new humamty or govern this present world.

Quite often we 1ead mn the newspapers about vanous scandals It will be very sad 1f
our students, cit1zens of the future, see every day that all the nch people, minsters, b1g
merchants, and bureaucrats, are mvolved m such odd domgs

ThIs 1S SO not only mn Ind1a, 1t 1s everywhere mn the world Masses we cannot
change and change of consciousness 1s not altogether mn our hands So, what we have to
do 1s to move away from such things, to have ths golden opportunty we must go where
enormous hidden thmgs are still wamng for all mankmd

"Men readily hsten to utopias and are easily 111duced to beheve that 111 some
wonderful manner everybody will become everybody's frend, espec1ally when
someone 1s heard denouncmng the evils now ex1stung whch are sad to arise out of the
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possession of Pnvate Property" As we all know, human nature, the human average, 1s
nearer to the beast than to the god.

The great maonty of men are natural dunces and sluggards; m any system
whatever these men will smk to the bottom, and to help them with State subs1d1es is hke
··pourmg water mto a leakmg cask''.

Here we have somethmng from the past thmkers-as when they conceive m vanous
ways that, hke the celestial bodies, httle vessels should sail round the whole globe for
the happmess of our age These times may Justly use plus ultra-more beyond-where
the ancient used non plus ultra It was an age of achievement, hope and vigour; of new
begmnmgs, and enterpnses m every field; an age that waited for a vo1ce, some
synthes1smg v1s10nary soul to sum up its spmt and resolve its needs It was Bacon, ''the
most powerful mmnd of modern tames,'' who rang the bell that called the wits together,
and announced that Europe had come of age

"The mmds ot men of lofty genus are most active 111 mvention when they are
domg the best external work.''

The essence of the aesthetic actuvuty 1s thus motionless effort of the art1st to
conceive the perfect image that shall express the subject he has mn mmnd; it hes m a form
of mntuuton that involves no mystuc mnsight, but perfect s1ght, complete perceptuon and
adequate imagmat10n The miracles of art he not m the externalization but mn the
conception of the idea, externalzaton 1s a matter of mechamcal techmque and manual
skill

A great philosopher, Croce, ob~erved ''When we have mastered the mternal
word, when we have vrvudly and clearly conceived a figure or a statue, when we have
found a fixed theme, express1on 1s born and 1s complete, nothmg more 1s needed ''

There 1s a proverb: ''Only those who see the mvsble can do the 1mposs1ble ''
Our beloved Master 1s very precise m his expression, as when we read, ''What has

been said of great creative art, that bemg the form m which normally our highest and
mtensest aesthetic satisfaction 1s achieved, applies to all beauty, beauty m nature,
beauty m hfe ais well as beauty m Art We find that m the end the place of reason and
the hmits of its achievement are precisely of the same kind as m regard to rehg10n. It
helps to enhghten and punfy the aesthetic mstmcts and impulses, but 1t cannot give
them their hghest satisfaction or guide them to a complete insight The highest
spmtuahty mdeed moves m a free and wide air far above that lower stage of seekmg
which 1s governed by religious form and dogma, 1t does not eas1ly bear their l1mutatons
and, even when 1t admits, 1t transcends them; it hves m an expenence which to the
formal rel1gous mund 1s unintelligible.'

But man does not arnve mmmedately at that hghest elevation and, 1f 1t were
demanded from him at once, he would never arnve there

Conclusion

As the Upamshad says: There are two categones of Knowledge, the Supenor and
the Infenor
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The development of the mind and hfe and body belongs to the domam of the
Inferior Knowledge The development of the Soul and the discovery of the Spirit mean
the Supenor Knowledge

''The unsatisfymg surface play of our feeble egoistic emot10ns must be ousted and
there must be revealed mstead a secret deep and vast psychic heart withm that waits
behind them for 1ts hour, all our feelings impelled by thus mnner heart mn which dwells
the Drvne will be transmuted into calm and Intense movements of a twin pass1on of
divine love and mamfold Ananda ''

ASHOK

SALUTATIONS

BY HUTA

These humble prayers of Huta to the D1vme Mother were wntten ongmally m
Gujarat mn 1954 before she came to the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram She had not
seen the Mother But inwardly the Mother had been guudmng her constantly

The begmnmg of mner hfe expressed here forms the background of yet
another book The Story of a Soul which the Mother encouraged Huta to
wnte, g1vmg her constant support and Force The Story of a Soul will be
pubhshed shortly

The cover picture of Salutations pamted by Huta 1s one of the Mother's
vs1ons related by Her to Huta
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE ARCHITECT OF 'NEW LIGHT',
'NEW WORLD'

THE symbol of a country 1s the symbol of its nature and ind1v1dual character. It
illustrates the Soul and Dharma of the country Growth, decay, changes and revolut10ns
may occur in the body of a country, in its outer form, but so long as the soul 1s kept
secure, lrvmng and conscious, there 1s no danger to the country.

The Upanishad1c seers discovered the soul to be the pnnc1pal fact of personality,
and the general trend of Indian culture then became spmtual

The growth in the consciousness of the country enhanced the meaning of the
symbol What more appropnate symbol would be there for our Bharat than the
"hundred-petalled lotus"? The name 'Sn Aurobmndo'' means the lotus Sri Aurobindo
1s the hundred-petalled lotus Harmonious synthes1s 1s the soul of Sn Aurobindo's
teachmg, thought, and yogc life Integral synthesis 1s their bas1s.

The fifteenth of thus month 1s Sn Aurobmndo's birthday. Thus was destined to be
the day of our freedom from foreign domination. There seems to be some mystic inner
connecton, some secret s1gnfcant suggestion mn thus. The country must learn mn all
hum1hty and reverence Sn Aurobrndo's synthes1srng wisdom Through such harmo
nous act1on alone can the many differences and conflicts that are now ragrng in the
land dissolve in a grand finale of Uruty

The awakening soul of India had already seen the lght of liberty in Bank1m's
v1s1on of the country as the Mother, in the vs1on of Vivekananda that Inda was nsmng
not for herself alone but for the whole world Sn Aurobindo said. ''It has been the
Mantra of my hfe to asp1re towards the freedom of my nation '' He has also declared·
''The Sun of Inda's destiny [wll] rse and fll all Inda with 1ts hght and overflow As1a
and overflow the world ''

The truth which 1s India found rn Sn Aurobindo its chosen rnstrument and made
hmm 1ts mighty voice to assure her children and human1ty of their hberat1on mnto the
lght of her soul Rightly viewed, the life of Sn Aurobmndo was the begrnnmg of the
awakening of India's soul. So from that temple of hght that rrughty soul radiates its
splendour over the world

Natonalsm became a Dharma when the struggle for India's freedom from Bntish
rule began. Sn Aurobindo 1llurrunated 1t in the followmg words.

''It 1s not by patotic desires that the nation can be liberated, 1t 1s not by patrotc
work that a nation can be bult For every stone that 1s added to the National edifice, a
life must be given. It 1s not talk of Swaray that can brmng Swaray, but 1t 1s the lvmng of
Swaray by each man among us that will compel Swaray to come

''The Kmgdom of Heaven is within you, free India 1s no place of wood or stone
that can be carved into the likeness of a nation but hves m the hearts of those who des1re
her, and out of these She must be created. We must first ourselves be free in heart
before our country can be free... When her sons have learned to be free m themselves,
free in pnson, free under the yoke which they seek to remove, free mn hfe, free m
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death then the chains will fall off of themselves and outward c!fcumstances be forced
to obey the law of our inward hfe '' 1

For this inward uphftment. a first great preparation started with the Vedic Seers
whose spmtual expenences developed the intmtive mind of India In her second stage
Ind1a discovered the Dharma, the rght line of her evolution. In the th1rd, the class1cal
age. her soul expenenced the matenal basis of hfe which expressed itself through the
nchness of her vital being This completed a cycle prepanng for the New Age of the
Spmt mamfesting in Matter The age was heralded by the Renaissance of India New
seers and teachers had to appear The interval was prolonged But the hght of India's
soul had not completely died when the West came bnnging in a new problem Rather it
was an old one mn a new but ms1stent form, so there was a reconciling of the matenal
basts of the West with the force of the Spmt

To review the work of Sn Aurobmndo for Ind1a 1s very difficult, smnce, to quote h1s
own words, ''My hfe has never been on the surface for man to see '' But it can be
observed that every maJor event ofhis own life and that of the world was as ifwilled by
a Higher Force.

K D. Sethna in his article "Sn Aurobindo and the Modem World" wrote:
"Sn Aurobindo's avowed mission was to lead the world a step further in its

evolution-to establish a new status of human consciousness The old Upamshad1c
cry-

From Darkness lead us to Light,
From Appearance lead us to Reahty,
From Death lead us to Immortahty-

may be summed up mn Aurobmndom1an terms

FromMmd lead us to Supermmnd,
FromMan lead us to Superman,
From Earth lead us to Super-earth.

These terms s1gnufy not merely transcendence, as in that great ancient mantra. they
sigmfy also a transformation by means of transcendence

''To climb beyond is not the goal the goal is to nse above and bnng the Light, the
Reality, the Immortality ofthe altitude to the abyss A divine faculty of self-knowledge
and world-knowledge, a drvmne power of hfe within the human mould to discover and
invent manifold means of self-fulfilment and world-fulfilment, a divine mode of
phys1cal existence, an enduring radant well-bemng for both self and world: these
ultimately are what Light and Reahty and Immortality connote for Sn Aurobmdo ''2

As a young boy, Sn Aurobmndo had a strong feeling, which began then to grow in
him, that a penod of general upheaval and revolutionary changes was coming in the
world and he hmmself was destined to play a part mn 1t On thus pomt Sn Aurobmndo
wrote to his wife in 1905 '' Others look upon thelf country as an inert piece ofmatter
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-a few meadows and fields, forests. and hills and rivers-I look upon my country as
the Mother, I adore Her I worship Her as the Mother What would a son do 1f a demon
sat on his mother's breast and started suckmg her blood? Would he qmetly sit down to
hs dmnner, amuse himself with hs wife and children, or would he rush out to delver h1s
mother? I know I have the strength to deliver this fallen race It 1s not physical
strength,I am not gomg to fight with sword or gun,but the strength of knowledge
The power of the Kshatnya 1s not the only one, there 1s also the power of the Brahmmn,
the power that 1s founded on knowledge This feelmg 1s not new to me It 1s not of
today I was born with 1t, 1t 1s 1n my very marrow God sent me to accomplish tlus great
muss1on. The deed began to sprout when I was fourteen: by the time I was eighteen the
roots of the resolution had grown firm and unshakable ''3

1893 1s a landmark m the long history of India's spmtual evolut10n. It marks a
remarkable comc1dence. Swami Vivekananda goes out to the West, Sn Aurobmdo
comes home to the East. The one to 1llummate the West with the hght of the East as a
preparation for a greater hght to follow. The other to liberate the Mother and through
her to liberate the whole world It 1s as 1f the DIvmne Mother had set two mighty sons on
two mighty conquests.

Early mn 1893. Sn Aurobmndo joined the Baroda Service m which he spent the next
thirteen years of hs hfe It was simultaneously a penod of prod1gous literary and
revolutionary labours

Dunng 1905-6 Sn Aurobmdo was the pnncipal of Baroda College The Partition
of Bengal became a fact on 16 October 1905 Sn Aurobmdo knew that the "Hour of
God'' had come indeed In hs mnspred article with that title, he writes

There are moments when the Spmt moves among men and the breath of the Lord
1s abroad upon the waters of our bemg..when even a httle effort produces great
results and changes destmy .. unhappy 1s the man or the nation which, when the
drvmne moment arrives, 1s found sleepmg or unprepared to use 1t, because the lamp
has not been kept tnmmed for the welcome and the ear 1s sealed to the call. But
thnce woe to them who are strong and ready, yet waste the force or misuse the
moment '

1905, a memorable year mn the history of Bengal, the year that was the startmg
pomt of the freedom movement, the year when the nation, after wnthmg under the slow
torture of a century and a half of foreign rule, resolved to reject 1t for ever.

The 1905 sess1on of the Congress at Benares met under Circumstances that were
the most exciting mn the political life of India. The Bengal partition was then a settled
fact Maharashtra led by Tilak and the Punjab by Laypat Ran stood by the Bengal
Nationalists led by Sn Aurobmdo for whom Swadesh and Boycott were the two
immediate means and SwaraJ or absolute autonomy the goal. the only solution of the
problem that the Part1t1on of Bengal had created for the country

Sn Aurobmdo wntes on this occasion as follows
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The object of all our pol1t1cal movements and therefore the sole object wIth whch
we advocate passrve res1stance 1s Swaray or natonal freedom. The latest and most
venerable of the older politicians who have sat mn the Pres1dentual Cha1r of the
Congress, pronounced from that seat of authonty SwaraJ as the only remedy for
all our 1llsSwaray as the one demand nothmg short of which will satisfy mn the
Umuted Kingdom or the Colomes,-such was his definition of Swaraj. We of the
new school would not pitch our ideal one inch lower than absolute Swaraj.5

Sn Aurobmdo felt the need of an organ through which to keep up and mtens1fy the
nat10nal will to freedom and revolutionary ideas. Dadabha1 Naoroj1 knew of the stand
of Nationalists, most powerfully affirmed by Sri Aurobmndo mn the columns of Bande
Mataram mn whch he expressed his views about complete freedom, ''abolute autonomy
free from Bnt1sh control ''

The readers must be aware of hus inrcr real1sat1on--the spIntual real1sat1on he had
mn Alpore Jal He narrated.

I believed that I had a ID1ss1on to work for the people of my country and until that
work was done I should have Thy protection. Why then am I here to change? A
day passed and a second day and a third when a vo1ce came to me from w1thm·
'Wait and see'. Then I grew calm and waited.

After some time he realised why God had sent him to pnson. In Ahpore Jail he
heard a vo1ce:

' . I have brought you here to teach you what you could not learn for yourself and
to tram you for my work.' Then he placed the Gita m my hands. Hts strength
entered mto me and I was able to do the Sadhana of the Gita.6

Sn Aurobmdo's v1s1on of the "New India and New World'' 1s couched mn the
followmg Imes about his mner experiences in Ahpore Jail, and the v01ces he heard; the
first message was· ''I have called you to work, and that is the Adesh for which you have
asked. I give you the Adesh to go forth and do my work.''

The second message came and 1t said, ''Something has been shown to you in this
year of seclusion, somethmg about which you had your doubts and it is the truth of the
Hmndu relg1on. It 1s ths rel1gon that I am rausmng up before the world, 1t is thus that I
have perfected and developed through the R1sh1s, samts and Avatars, and now 1t 1s
gomg forth to do my work among the nations. I am ra1sing up thus nat1on to send forth
my word. Thus 1s the Sanatan Dharma, thus 1s the eternal religion whch you dud not
really know before, but which I have now revealed to you The agnostic and the sceptic
1n you have been answered, for I have given you the proofs w1thm and without you,
phys1cal and subjective, which have satisfied you. When you go forth, speak to your
nat10n always this word, that 1t 1s for the Sanatan Dharma that they anse, 1t 1s for the
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world and not for themselves that they anse I am grvmng them freedom for the service
of the world When therefore 1t 1s sa1d that India shall nse 1t 1s the Sanatan Dharma that
shall nse. When 1t 1s saud that India shall be great, 1t 1s the Sanatan Dharma that shall be
great When 1t 1s said that India shall expand and extend herself, 1t 1s the Sanatan
Dharma that shall expand and extend itself over the world It 1s for the Dharma and by
the Dharma that Ind1a ex1sts '77

A message on India's Independence was given by Sn Aurobmdo at the request of
All India Radio, Tnchmopoly, and broadcast on 14th August 1947

"August 15th 1s my own birthday and 1t 1s naturally gratufymng to me that 1t should
have assumed thus vast s1gnficance I take thus coincidence, not as a fortuitous accident,
but as the sanction and seal of the D1vine Force that guides my steps on the work with
which I began hfe, the begmnmg of its full fruton Indeed, on this day I can watch
almost all the world-movements which I hoped to see fulfilled m my hfet1me, though
then they looked hke impracticable dreams, arnvmg at frmt10n or on their way to
achievement In all these movements free India may well play a large part and take a
leadmg role

''The first of these dreams was a revolut10nary movement which would create a
free and umted India India today 1s free but she has not achieved umty At one moment
it almost seemed as 1f mn the very act of hberat10n she would fall back mto the chaos of
separate States which preceded the Bntish conquest But fortunately 1t now seems
probable that this danger will be averted and a large and powerful. though not yet a
complete umon will be estabhshed Also the wisely drastic pohcy of the Constituent
Assembly has made tt probable that the problem of the depressed classes will be solved
without schism or fssure But the old communal divs1on mto Hmndus and Muslims
seems now to have hardened mnto a permanent pol1t1cal divs1on of the country It 1s to
be hoped that this settled fact will not be accepted as settled for ever or as anythmg
more than a temporary expedient ...

"Another dream was for the resurgence and hberat1on of the peoples of Asia and
her return to her great role m the progress of human civ1hsat1on. Asia has ansen, large
parts are now qurte free

''The third dream was a world-umon formmg the outer basis of a fairer, bnghter
and nobler hfe for all mankmd. That umficat10n of the human world 1s under way, there
1s an 1mperfect mnrtat1on organised but struggling agamnst tremendous difficulties But
the momentum is there and it must mevitably mcrease and conquer Here too India has
begun to play a promment part and, if she can develop that larger statesmanship which
1s not l1muted by the present facts and 1mmed1ate poss1bl1ties but looks mnto the future
and brngs 1t nearer, her presence may make all the difference between a slow and t1m1d
and a bold swift development
'For unfcat1on 1s a necessity ofNature, an mnev1table movement Its necessity for

the nations is also clear. for without it the freedom of the small nat10ns may be at any
moment m penl and the hfe even of the large and powerful nat10ns msecure. The
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umflcatton 1s therefore to the interests of all, and only human 1mbec1hty and stupid
selfishness can prevent 1t, but these cannot stand for ever against the necessity of
Nature and the Drvmne Will

"Another dream, the sp111tual gift of India to the world ha" already begun India· s
spmtuahty 1s entering Europe and Amenca in an ever mcreasmg measure That
movement will grow, amid the d1~m,ters of the time more and more eyes are turning
towards her with hope and there 1s even an increasing resort not only to he1 teachings,
but to her psychic and spmtual practice

· 'The final dream was a step m evolut10n which would raise man to a higher and
larger consc10usness and begin the solution of the problems which have perplexed and
vexed him smce he first began to thmk and to dream of md1v1dual perfect10n and a
perfect society This 1s still a personal hope and an idea. an ideal which has begun to
take hold both mn Indra and mn the West on forward-looking mmds The d1fficult1es m
the way are more formidable than mn any other field of endeavour. but d1fficult1es were
made to be overcome and if the Supreme Will 1s there. they will be overcome Here too,
1f ths evolution 1s to take place, smce it must proceed through a growth of the spmt and
the mner consciousness. the m1t1at1ve can come from India and although the scope must
be universal, the central movement may be hers

"Such 1s the content which I put mto this date of India· s liberation, whether or
how far this hope will be JUStlf1ed depends upon the new and free Ind1a '

NILIMA DAS
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NATIONALISM AND GLOBALISM
IN THE LIGHT OF SRI AUROBINDO'S THOUGHT

ONE of the notable developments mn modern thought 1s a growing recognuton of the
umty and mterdependence of hfe and the need for what ts now called the global vs1on
and outlook on the problems of humamty Aggressive nationalism 1s considered by
many progressive mmds as a great obstacle to the realisat10n of this global v1s1on m
society. There are some 'who go to the extent of decrymg the very idea of nationality or
nat10nal sovereignty But the Indian view. as interpreted by Sn Aurobmdo, takes a less
drastic, less 1mpat1ent, and a more balanced outlook, synthes1smg nat1onahsm and
globalism man evolut10nary perspective

Undoubtedly, "ethno-centnc" nat10nalism based on "cultural supenonty" or
aggressive expans1omst ambitions of the national ego 1s on the way out, 1t 1s a rel1c of
the past and has no place mn the future. It 1s also true that in any cons1derat1on of the
ideals and values of the future, umty and oneness of Mankmd and its ultimate
evolutionary aims must get precedence over the aims of the separative national egos
Sn Aurobmdo wrote m Bande Mataram, mn the begmnmg of this century, "patnotism
1s good, excellent, drvmne only when 1t furthers the end of umversal humamty
Nat1onahty divorced from human1ty 1s a source of weakness and evil and not of
strength and good "1 But he wrote this when he was fiercely champ1onmg a creed of
firebrand nationalism for the liberation of Ind1a from foregn rule How to reconcile th1s
apparent contradict1on? Sn Aurobmndo himself gves the answer wh1ch resolves the
contradiction with a clear and lummous synthesis based on Ind1an ms1ghts

''In Ind1a we do not recognise the nation as the hghest synthesis to which we can
nse There 1s a hgher synthesis. humanity: beyond that there 1s a still higher synthes1s,
this livmg, suffenng, aspmng world of creatures, the synthesis of Buddhism: there 1s a
highest of all, the synthesis of God, and that 1s the Hmndu synthesis, the synthesis of
Vedanta. With us today Nationalism is our immediate practical faith and gospel not
because 1t 1s the highest possible synthesis, but because 1t must be realised m hfe 1f we
are to have the chance of realismg the other We must lrve as a nation before we can
lve 1n humanty It 1s for this reason that Natlonahst thmkers have always urged the
necessity of real1smg our separateness from other nations and vmng to ourselves for the
present, not mn order to shut out humamty, but that we may get that mdiv1dual strength,
umty and wholeness which will help us to hve as a nation for humamty A man must be
strong and free m hmmself before he can hve usefully for others. so must a nation But
that does not Justify us m forgettmg the ultimate aim of evolution God m the nation
becomes the reahsat10n of the first moment to us because the naton 1s the chosen
means or condition through which we rise to the higher syntheses, God 1n humanity,
God 1n all creatures. God m Himself and ourselves ''2

So, though Umty of Mankmd or Globalism ts the highest collective 1deal, nat1ona
lity and nat10nahsm cannot be dispensed with so early There are two factors which
make nat10nahty and nationalism a pragmatuc necessity mn the present condrt1on of
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humanty The first 1s what Sr Aurobndo has explamned cleanly. the evolutionary needs
of national development " to lve mn one's self. determmnmng one's self-express1on
from one· s own centre of bemg mn accordance with one· s own law of bemng 1s the first
necessity " It 1s by thus national self-realsatron that a naton becomes conscious of 1ts
true and umque 5pmt and gemus and ready to bnng its special contnbut1on to the
evolution of humamity Thus must be the true am of nationalism The way to th1s
collective self-d1-:covery I'- through the awakenmg of its people to the umque and
endunng values ot the cultural hentage of the nation a5 well as by makmg them the
central and mspmng motive-force for national development

The second factor 111 favour of natonality 1s the present evolutionary status of
humamty At present the nation 1s the lvmng collective unut. 1t 1s not only a poht1cal
reality but a psychological realty mn the consciousness of the race But the concept of
Mankind has not yet become such a hvmng psychologrcal reahty for the race The truth
of oneness of Mankmd and the ideal of human umty exist as a vague or a shmmg
abstraction mn the thmnkmng elite, but has not yet become a lrvmng vutal need and fact of
human consc10usness 111 the masses For example. the ideals of human unity or well
bemg and progress of humamty do not have as much mot1vatonal and emotional appeal
for the masses as the ideals of patnot1c nat1onahsm Mank111d as a whole 1s not yet
morally and psycholog1cally 1eady for a higher collective umty and synthesis than that
of the nation All the great and wise leaden, of humanity recogmsed this fact of
evolution An ideal which 1<; too high and remote from the present condition of human
consciousness 1s not likely to have any emotional or motvatonal appeal for human
bemgs In the evolution of collective human groups the best and safest method of
development 1s to raise them by stages, clanfymg to them the highest truths. aims and
laws that govern human evolution. but for practical mot1vat1on. constantly present111g to
them ideals which motivate them to asplfe for and transcend thelf present cond1tion.
motives and values for those of the 1mmedately higher level In the history of humamty
nationalism has been a strong motive force which has helped 111d1v1duals and groups to
nse beyond their unmediate self-111terest to a higher level Nationalism has also led to a
lot of ev1h hke conflicts. war. etc But every human 1deal 1s corrupted and misused by
the human ego Even the ideal of human umty. 1f It 1s attempted to be realised on the
basis of external accommodat10n ot collective egos. may lead to a greater evil than
nat10nahsm Nat1onahsm has also done a lot of good to humanity, 1t was one of the
most powerful forces for national 111tegrat1on. 1t has helped nations to reahse thelf
cultural 1dent1t1es, 1t has freed nations from colonial oppress10n and foreign rule So
until humamty as a whole 1s morally and psychologically ready to nse beyond its
collective egorsm and arrve at a hugher collectve synthesis than that of the nat1on,
nat10nahty and nat1onahsm have their utility and purpose 111 the evolution of humamty
Even when humamty 1s able to realise this higher synthesis and the umty of mankmd
becomes a vmng fact m the com,c1ousness of the race. the naton as a cultural and
spmtual umt may rema111. expressmg the cultural diversity of mankmd with each
cultural umt bnngmg its umque system of values and special contnbut10n and gemus to
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the progress of the whole For this cultural and spmtual dmmenson of the naton 1s the
deeper and the more endmmg and lastmg part of the national orgamsm than Its
economic, social and pohtcal structures. This may well remam even when the nat1on as
a poht1cal umt disappears or merges mnto a larger aggregate So nat1onahsm I'> not a bar
to human unity or globalsm, provided 1t 1s not made 111to an end 111 itself but used as a
means for realsmg the higher evolutionary destiny of Mankind and subserves th1s
higher purpose Natuonal self-reahsatuon 1s the am of nationalism, but thus 1s not for
any exclusive glonficaton of the Motherland" but to release the national energy and
genus for fulfillmng the evolutionary destuny of Mankmnd Thus, mn thus higher view of
nat10nahsm, the ideal law ot natonal development 1s "to perfect its corporate ex1-;tence
by a tree development from w1th111' · but at the same tume .. to respect and to aid and be
aided by the same free development of other nations" and ..harmomse Its hfe with
that of the human aggregate and to pour itself out a:, a force for growth and perfection
on humamty "•

But the important fact which has to be Kept 111 mmd 1s that the mm of nat1onahsm
1s not the development and expansion of the nat10nal ego but the discovery of the
nat1on-soul, the deeper and higher self of the nation whch 1s a unique aspect and power
of the Universal Energy ot the drvmne Self and therefore m total soldartty wth the self
of all other nations The souls of nations complement each other 111 an orgamc umty and
harmony hke the hmbs or organs of the body of man Ths 1s the reason why great
patnots of the world who are able to enter 111to a hv111g commumon with the spmt of
the1r nation are also great humansts They recogmse that nat10nahsm 1s only a means
and a stage mn the evoluton ot mankind and not an end by Itself

For example, the great patnot-sages of modern India, Sn Aurobmdo and Swami
Vivekananda, t1relessiy preached and worked for the cultural and :;pmtual regenernt1011
of India not out of any cultural chauv1111sm but because they saw with the1r 111tmt1ve
v1s1011 that the spmtual regenerat10n of India which ''preserves the knowledge that
preserves the world" 1s 111d1spensable for the spmtual regenerat1011 of the world. The
destmy of Inda 1s to preserve, manfest and rad1ate mnto the world the hght of some
supreme spmtual values on which depend the ultimate well-bemg and fulfilment of
mankmd. In this way India has to fulfil her destmy and ma111fe5t her spmtual gemus for
the spmtual evolution ofMank111d

M s SRINIVASAN
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SRI AUROBINDO AND THE MODERN WORLD
THE world m which we have been hvmg 1s a world of contradctons, problems,
paradoxes and growmg perplex1t1es The look of it has changed so immeasurably for
the worse that 1t appears to be ·a heap of broken 1mages' f we may use a phrase from
TS. Eliot's well-known poem The Waste Land Dark clouds of matenalisuc c1v1hza
ton are hovenng over the heads of modern people The entire earth 1s mn the gnp of
disastrous s1tuatuons sans permanent soluton Its overall look is so gloomy and tortured
that It seems to be mchmg towards decay, destruction and death. Deep down mn the
heart of suffenng humamty, there is a prayer for a new world order

It 1s evident that the maladies which afflict mankmd today he too deep to be cured
by any superficial treatment In the words of Sn Aurobmdo.

Man has created a system ofcrvulzaton whch has become too bug for hus l1muted
mental capacity and understandmg and his still more limited spmtual and moral
capacity to utilise and manage, a too dangerous servant of his blundenng ego and
1ts appetites '

Strangely, man 1s struggling with hus h1muted capacity but the task 1s so b1g and baffling
that he seems to be caught m a quagmire and to struggle m a quagmire is ddimtely not
progress No social, political or econorrucal panaceas can improve his condition They
have been tned times without number but have disappomted human bemgs miserably
Man's life has sunk to the level of the beast. So, it 1s futile to hope for a change of his
life unless hs nature 1s transformed and liberated. As Samar Basu nghtly remarks

Man cannot remain satisfied with hs anmmal nature. And 1t 1s a fact, one may
admit or not, that he 1s not satisfied also with hus present human nature ?

In other words, man is passmg through a cns1s of identity and a cnsis oftransformat10n.
This penod offrustration m man's hfe is a penod ofdoubt and darkness But we should
not give up our hope to change our society and the world because 'Night is darkest
before dawn' and 'if wmter comes, can spnng be far behind?' At thus crrt1cal juncture,
when we are gropmg m the dark and 'there is somethmg rotten mn the state ofDenmark'
and we are not m a posit10n to decide what 'to be or not to be', the teachmgs of Sn
Aurobmdo can 1llummne our path and lead us to a world of peace and bhss 1f we go to
him with an open heart. Samar Basu also wntes mn the preface to his book Man:
Towards Hs SplenddDestny.

We firmly believe that mn the present darkest s1tuat1on, 1t 1s Sn Aurobmndo's hght
that can gmde bewildered humamty to find out the nght way to progress 1

Without an 1ota of doubt. Sn Aurobmdo happens to be a umque product of the
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modern Indan Renaissance. Hus personalty 1s multifaceted. In hum one gets the
essence of a culture whuch 1s the perfect synthesis of the East and the West The great
metaphysic1an has explained hmn1self 1n writings each of which glitters as a superb work
of art His remarkable works, to mention a few of the Birth Centenary Volumes, are
Savur, The Life Divine, The Human Cycle, The Ideal of Human Unty, The Synthesis of
Yoga, the comp1lat10ns The Hour ofGod and The Supramental Mamfestatwn. But this
1s not the end of the list ofhus books He 1s so many thmgs at the same time and m every
sphere his success 1s tremendous 'Everywhere Mount Everest seems to face Mount
Everest' m the Himalayan personality of this spmtual supremo He1e 1t will not be out
of place to quote K Venkatasubraman1an, who spoke at a Sympos1um on Sn
Aurobmdo on 23 February 1990, organsed by the Department of Philosophy,
Pond1cherry Unversty and the Sn Aurobmdo Society He says

Sr Aurobmndo 1s unique. There s no one m the East and the West with whom he
can be compared He combmed m himself several aspects which will not
ordmanly go together. His western upbnngmg did not stand m the way of his total
absorptuon mn Ind1an tradtuon and culture He was a traditional1st with a
revolutionary outlook He was a revolutionary with a constructive programme of
actuon He was a philosopher with a poetuc vs1on. He was a poet with a
ph1losoph1cal bent of mmd He was an mtellectual mterested m yog1c practice
H1f> yoga was based on a firm and coherent theoretic basts. He was a freedom
fighter and a pol1t1cal worker with a vs1on for the future '

As a matter of fact, Sn Aurobmndo 1s not an armchair philosopher but a man of vast and
vaned experiences of life His each word 1s a magazme of power D L Murray
adequately wntes

In fact, he 1s a new type of thmker, one who combmed m his v1s10n the alacrity of
the West with the 11lummauon of the East To study his wntmgs 1s to enlarge the
boundaries of one's knowledge .. 5

No wonder that to read Sn Aurobmndo 1s not only to enlarge one's boundaries of
knowledge but also to arm oneself with mental and spmtual ammumt10n to face the
uncertam present and the challengmg future It 1s essential to know the mission of Sn
Aurobmdo before gomg through his wntmgs dealmg with diverse subjects. In this
connection the Mother observes:

What Sr Aurobmdo represents mn the world's h1story 1s not a teachmg. not even a
revelation, 1t 1s a decisive action direct from the Supreme "

Hence 1t 1s clear that his pen was not a personal mstrument but was used to fulfil
the drvmne wll Teachmg, poetry, politics, philosophy, yoga-all are part of Sn
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Aurobmndo's sadhana of self-transformation and world-transformation. His sadhana
begms with expenence and proceeds to brmg the Divme Consciousness down to earth.
In his yoga, work is as important as meditation Work done mn full concentration and mn
the spmt of self-surrender takes one's consciousness nearer to the Divme Knowledge,
work, devotion and med1taton are all integrated m thus yoga Change of consciousness
1s the sole effective way of changmg man's hfe and for this Sn Aurobmdo prescribes an
mtegral d1suphne If the mner consc10usness can be changed and dehvered from
darkness and limitations, the change of man's nature and hfe will follow as a natural
corollary sooner or later

Sn Aurobmndo's yoga means unon of the human soul with the Dvmne, the um1on of
man with God. All the paths, the ways and practices which lead to this umon are called
paths of yoga The object of his yoga 1s to transform life by bnngmg down mnto 1t the
Light, Power and Bliss of the drvmne Truth The final amm 1s to create a d1vine life on
this earth and mn the earthly existence He does not teach an escape from hfe he wants
to change this world through an all-round evolution A harmomsed and mtegral culture
of man's phys1cal, vital and mental potent1alt1es can alone enable hmm to nse to a
supramental realisation of truth, transforming and drvmusing hus total bemg.

Sn Aurobmdo offers the supermmd as the all-satisfymg solution of the ills of the
world The supermmd 1s the supreme creatuve Light and Force of the D1vine Achieving
1t would mean an ascent of the human consciousness mto its absolute glones The
descent of supermmd mto human nature and lfe means not only a complete trans
format1on ot the consciousness of man but also a transfiguration of hs mmnd, lfe and
body The ~upramental Light will reveal not only the truth of the Soul or the Spmt, but
also the fundamental truths and principles of the unrversal existence and their
mult1tudmous workmg m all bemgs and thmgs

Albeit the objective condit10ns for the new age have not been prepared, 1t 1s not
beyond human reach It is the firm behef of Sn Aurobmdo that a new world shall
emerge A new age 1s 1n the offmg. A new man 1s about to be born. All the stages of
evolut10n that have gone before have been only steps leadmg to a radiant new age that
1s to come. It will be an epochal event, a landmark m the spmtual culture ofman It will
maugurate a new era so far unknown to history and humamty

In fact, the urge of the age tends towards the umty of man. Sn Aurobmdo aims at
human umty It 1s one of the pnnc1pal themes of his works However, unty 1s not
unformuty. In God's creation there 1s a place for each one and no one can replace
another Nations hke mdvduals have distinct souls although all souls are ultimately
one The Mother believes mn an everlasting unity of mankmd She remarks.

The umty of all the nat10ns 1s the compellmg future of the world But for the umty
of all nations to be possible, each nation must first reahse its own umty 7

Sr Aurobmndo weaves the structure of hs 'scheme of human unity' chiefly on the
ground of h1stonc1ty but as a vIs1onary he goes beyond reason when and where reason
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does not seem to be a healthy gmde He does not plead for a ngd system as is evident
from the alternative schemes he prophesies to shape the future world His faith m the
ultimate umon of the world's peoples remams unshaken, for his ideals have been
translated mto action through the foundat10n of not only his Ashram but also Aurovlle,
a symbol ofhuman umty and world amity, m Pondicherry on 28 February 1968, by the
Mother For its mauguration, the soil of one hundred and twenty-eight countnes of the
world were brought and mixed as a gesture symbohsmg world umon It is, of course, a
small plant but the time will come when 1t will grow into a bg tree underneath which
the peoples from vanous countnes will come together and enJoy divme hght and
happmess Sn Aurobmdo's work not only contmues but grows vaster, ncher every day
through the Ashram and the Internat10nal Centre of Education at Pond1cherry It is a
vast 'laboratory', a field of expenment, where all the basic difficulties ofhuman nature,
all the problems of human hfe, are faced and sought to be conquered Now centres 1n
the name of Sn Aurobmdo are bemg started all over the world to accelerate the dawn of
a new age upon the earth

Thus a close mnvestgaton of Sn Aurobmdo's progress1ve 1deal gives us the clue
that, only by reachmg the supramental can we know the ultimate secret of the world and
solve its problems In 1t alone is our true growth

SARYUG YADAV
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofJuly 1997)

4. The Decision to Develop and Make Nuclear Weapons

THE process of chem1cal separatuon to extract U from uran1um ore at that early time
proved to be unsuccessful But the discovery of the transuramc element plutomum
made it possible to circumvent the dffculty m another way In fact, we may say that
when the process ofproducmg plmomum from um is understood, any reactor becomes,
1n a certam sense, a component of the nuclear weapon

In 1940 Ennco Fermi was, with his team, spearheadmg the Amencan research m
creatmg self-sustamed nuclear react10n But it is mterestmg to look mto how far the
Germans had at this time progressed m that dnection.

By 1941 they had occupied Denmark In an effort to promote German culture a
German Cultural Insttute was established m Copenhagen Among its activities were
also organised scentfc meetings Heisenberg vus1ted Copenhagen dunng one of such
meetmgs and stayed there for a week While there, he visited Bohr's Institute on several
occasions In the course of such a vs1t Bohr and Heisenberg had a pnvate talk In an
mvestigative article about this meetmg, Bemstem, Professor of Physics at the Stevens
Institute of Technology, wntes "Neither man seems to have made any notes, so one
cannot be entirely sure what was said Nevertheiess, Bohr came away from the
discuss1on wnth the dustmnct impress1on that Heisenberg was working on nuclear
weapons. There was such a lack of agreement between the two men as to what
exactly was said that we will probably never know for sure As a corollary to this larger
puzzle there 1s a smaller one. There is evidence that durmg the course of the
Copenhagen meetmg, Heisenberg made the drawmg of a heavy-water reactor he was
planmng to bmld, at the meetmg or beforehand. . This drawmg, or a replica, found its
way to Los Alamos Laboratory m December 1943 ... It appeared to contam direct
mformat1on about how the Germans were plannmg to make nuclear weapons.''
(Scentfic Amercan, May 1995, pp 72-73) Bohr was under the impress10n that the
sketch was Heisenberg's plan to bmld a bomb. In contrad1ct10n to this the Amencan
expert Hans Bethe-acknowledged as one of the leadmg nuclear theonsts mn the world
and the first to explam the nuclear process mn the stars-with Edward Teller explamed
ma two-page memorandum that 1t was the design of a reactor To reconcile with Bohr's
conception, it was speculated that the Germans had mtended to use the reactor as an
explosrve devce As put by Bethe ''Thus 1s a drawing of a reactor, not a bomb Th1s
1s amazing Do the Germans want to drop a reactor on London?'' (Scentfic Amercan,
May 1995, p. 74)

Would 1t not be surpnsmg, then. that the Germans never came up with any nuclear
weapon despite developing the necessary know-how? Well, as the Amen1can phys1c1sts
would later figure out from the dag1am and descriptions given by Bohr, the des1gn was
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actually that of a faulty reactor which Heisenberg had proposed in late 1939 and early
1940 and to which he clung until the end of the War

To return to the Amencan and Bnush efforts m 1940 While the Amencan nuclear
research effort was still concentrated on a nuclear reactor to be made operational, the
Bntsh played a decisive part m showing that a nuclear weapon mght be a realistic
objective

In March 1940 Otto Fnsch and Rudolf Pe1erls (a refugee from Germany, workmg
at the University of Birmingham mn England) calculated the mmn1mum amount of U
that would be needed to carry out an explosive cham reaction They worked without
government support; in fact, 1t was bemng done clandestmely. Fnsch and Pererls arnved
at the startlmg result that the cntlcal mass for such a device would be Just a few kgs

These calculat10ns, coupled with ideas for isotope separation, were later duly
conveyed m a memo to Wmston Churchill, the War-time Bntish Pnme M1mster, his
Cabmet took a dec1s1on to pursue 1 earnest the research, with the hope that 1t would
lead towards a nuclear device of unprecedented destructive power

Dunng this time, Leo Szilard, who along with Eugene Wigner and Edward Teller
had discovered the nuclear chamn reaction, met Einstemn. They convinced hum of the
usefulness and necessity of the nuclear device that could be designed from thus new
discovery They also persuaded him to wnte to this effect to President Roosevelt, thus
lending hus scientific weight to the programme of nuclear weapons. He signed the
followmg letter explammg the poss1bihty of a nuclear bomb; 1t urged that the Umted
States should not allow the enemy to come mto possess1on of 1t first

Albert Emstem
Old Grove Rd
Nassau Pomt

Pecomc, Long Island
August 2nd, 1939

F D Roosevelt,
President of the Umted States,
White House
Washmgton, D C

Some recent work by E. Fermi and L. Szilard, which has been commumcated to
me m manuscnpt, leads me to expect that the element uramum may be turned mnto a
new and important source of energy mn the immediate future Certam aspects of the
s1tuat10n which has ansen seem to call for watchfulness and, 1f necessary, qmck action
on the part of the Adrmmstrauon. I beheve therefore that 1t 1s my duty to bnng to your
attention the followmg facts and recommendations:

In the course of the last four months 1t has been made probable-through the work
of Jolot m France as well as Fermi and Sz1lard mn Amenca-that 1t may become
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possible to set up a nuclear chain react10n in a large mass of uranium, by which vast
amounts of power and large quantities of new radum-lke elements would be
generated Now 1t appears almost certain that this could be achieved in the immediate
future

This new phenomenon would also lead to the construct10n of bombs, and 1t 1s
conceivable-though much less certain-that an extremely powerful type of bomb,
earned by boat and exploded in a port, might very well destroy the whole port together
with some of the surrounding temtory However, such bombs might very well prove to
be too heavy for transportation by air

The United States has only very poor ores of uranium m moderate quantities
There 1s some good ore mn Canada and the former Czechoslovakia, while the most
Important source of uramum 1s Belg1an Congo

In view of thus situation you may thunk 1t desirable to have some permanent
contact mamntamed between the Admumstraton and the group of phys1easts working on
chamn reactuon m Amenca One poss1ble way of achieving thus might be for you to
entrust with this task a person who has your confidence and who could perhaps serve in
an official capacity. Hs task might compnse the followmg

a) to approach Government Departments, keep them informed of the further
development, and put forward recommendations for Government actuon, grvmng
particular attention to the problem of secunng a supply of uranium ore for the United
States,

b) to speed up the expenmental work, which 1s at present being earned on within
the hmits of the budgets of University laboratones, by providing funds, 1f such funds be
requnred, through his contacts with pnvate persons who are willing to make contr1
butons for this cause, and perhaps also by obtaining the co-operat10n of mdustnal
laboratones which have the necessary eqmpment

I understand that Germany has actually stopped the sale of uranium from the
Czechoslovakian mines which she has taken over That she should have taken such
early action might perhaps be understood on the ground that the son of the German
Undersecretary of State, von Weizsacker, is attached to the Kaiser-Wilhelm Institute m
Berhn where some of the Amencan work on uranium 1s now being repeated

Yours very truly,
Sd /- Albert Enstemn

The letter had its effect and a big research team was put together in the United
States; the Alhed nations also contnbuted substantially-with one aim, to produce the
atom bomb It 1s mn these war-tume developments and exigences that the genes1s of the
Manhattan Project could be traced

Later history has shown that the menace of a German uranium bomb, which
tniggered off ths thmking and effort, was no more than an unsubstantial bogey After
the War Einstein said with deep regret· "If I had known that the Germans would not
succeed in constructing the atom bomb, I would never have moved a finger ''
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At the end of the War there were many prominent scientists-Johot-Cune, Cecil
Powell, Joseph Rotblat and HidekI Yukawa among others who. unlike Einstein. had
actively participated m the Manhattan Project, later, real1smng the destructive capab1l1
ties of their creation, they appealed "Shall we choose death because we cannot forget
our quarrel We appeal as human bemgs to human beings Remember your humanity
and forget the rest ''

The decade of the fortes was a time of great tnals and difficult decisions for
science and scientists Joseph Rotblat, a Br1tush nuclear phys1erst taking part mn the
Project, nghtly descnbed the moral and poht1cal issues that came in conflict. that
influenced the minds of these men who would decide the fate of the War. the World and
its inhabitants ''This was truly a choice between the devil and the deep blue sea The
very 1dea of working on a weapon of mass destruct1on 1s abhorrent to a true scrent1st. 1t
goes agamst the basic ideals of science On the other hand, these very ideals were in
danger of being uprooted, 1f by refusmng to develop the bomb a most vale regime were
enabled to acqmre world dommation I do not know of any other case m history when
sc1entasts were faced with such an agomzing quandary '' (Scentfic Amercan. May
1996,p.24)

The War exigencies, and especially the German threat, asserts Rotblat, drove
home the importance of explonng the nuclear cham reaction The actual intention of
constructing a bomb was, of course, kept a top sec1et. restncted to small boundanes of
the laboratory at Los Alamos It was only here that Rotblat heard about the mntentons of
it for the first tame He recalls what one mght Gen Leshe Groves. the M1htary
Commander of the Manhattan project, mentioned at dinner-tume 'The real purpose 1n
makmg the bomb was to subdue the Soviets '' Rotblat began to speak out with other
Los Alamos physicists agamst the bomb, but the usual response was '·We started an
expenment we must see it through "' (Scentfic Amercan. January 1996. p 25)

In late 1944. when Rotblat learned from Chadwick of an mntelhgence report which
mnd1cated that the Germans were not working on the bomb, he decided to d1ssoc1ate
himself from the project. It seems that Hitler ordered the closmg down of the Project, as
the findings of his research group would have leaked to the enemy and that the enemy
would have capitalised on the German researches He was qmte aware of the heavy
spying practised by everybody dunng the War

By the Sprmg of 1945 the scepticism regardmg the outcome of the weapon of
mass destruction began to surface amongst the participating scentusts The feelmngs of
many scientists at the time jUSt pnor to the Alamogordo test were put thus by Szilard
"Durng 1943 and part of 1944 our greatest worry was the possibility that Germany
would perfect an atomic bomb before the mvas10n of Europe In 1945 we ceased
worrymg about what the Germans might do to us, we began to worry about what the
Government of the Umted States might do to other countnes.''

Even the Franck Report of June 1945, which had amongst 1ts s1gnatores Franck,
Szilard. Rabmow1tch and Seaborg, appealed against the use of the nuclear weapon It
warned that the weapon's destructive capabilities were beyond the scientists' scope of
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developmg an anti-nuclear protection and also caut10ned of a flymg start towards an
unhmited armaments race.

Despite the mtemal protests, the Manhattan Project proved to be successful m
vew of Japan's mmmed1ate surrender after the first atom bomb dropped over H1rosh1ma
on 6 August 1945 at 0815 hrs and the second over Nagasaki two days later, at the same
time on 8 August 1945 Japan thought that if there was gomg to be such bombmg every
alternate day, the whole nat10n would be reduced to nuclear ash In reality, however, at
that time the Amencans had only two weapons m their possess10n

But was the victory of the Alhed forces over the Axas the only contnbuton of the
Manhattan Project?

Before we take up this question let us see what Sn Aurobmdo had foreseen about
the devastatmg capabihties of the nuclear fission process.

On 25 September 1939 Sn Aurobmdo wrote the sonnet A Dream of Surreal
Science It was a gnm prophecy, m the form of poetry, of the consequences of nuclear
energy-

One dreamed and saw a gland wnte Hamlet, dnnk
At the Mermaid, capture nnmortahty

A committee of hormones on the Aegean's bnnk
Composed the Ihad and the Odyssey

A thyroid, meditating almost nude
Under the Bo-tree, saw the eternal Light

And, nsmng from 1ts mighty solitude,
Spoke of the Wheel and eightfold Path all nght

A bram by a disordered stomach dnven
Thundered through Europe, conquered, ruled and fell,

From St Helena went, perhaps, to Heaven
Thus wagged on the surreal world, until

A scientist played wth atoms and blew out
The universe before God had time to shout.1

The last two Imes are clear mndcatons as to how up-to-date Sn Aurobmdo was
about the major events occumng around the world and also well aware of their poss1ble
consequences still beyond the conception of man

To remam up-to-date was important for him, for his own spmtual ideals and
purposes He had to see that God had enough time to shout before somethmg disastrous
was done by the stupidity of man or by the machmnatons of the devl Sr Aurobmndo
used to read the Manchester Guardan regularly and perhaps It IS through this source
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that he had come to know about the discovery of nuclear fission In hs occult vis1on he
immediately saw that the danger 1s senous, m fact, we may even conjecture that the
closmg down of the nuclear programme by Hitler had some kmnd of connection with
this mvolvement of Sn Aurobmdo's Sn Aurobmdo used to get the New Statesman and
the Nanon as well as the Manchester Guardan through hs English disciple Arjava
(John A Chadwick) which only goes to show that the matenal clue can come from any
immediate circumstance This also means that Sn Aurobmndo's 'Cave of Tapasya' was
actually a place of mtense activity on every plane and mn every phase of time We may
also recall what the Mother said, on 30 August 1945, after the explosion of atomic
bombs on Japan

The atomic bomb 1s mn 1tself the most wonderful achievement and the sign of a
growmg power of man over matenal nature. But what 1s to be regretted 1s that this
matenal progress and mastery 1s not the result of and m keepmg with a spmtual
progress and mastery which alone has the power to contradict and counteract the
temble danger commg from these discovenes. We cannot and must not stop
progress, but we must achieve 1t mn an equulbrum between the ms1de and the
outs1de ?

We shall be concerned here with the soc10-sc1ent1fic changes that have occurred as a
consequence of the war-tme nuclear programmes

(TQ be continued)
ANIRBANDEB
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APPOINTMENT WITH SRI AUROBINDO
IN THE NOONDAY SUN

THIS mommg I had gone to Jacques, the dentist, m Aurov1lle by car On the way back I
decided to stop by Paola's for a moment to see how she was I must have omitted to tell
the dnver to wait and by the time I came out at about 12 45, he and the car had
disappeared It 1s a time at which I do not usually venture out m the Apnl sun and I
admit that my reaction was not one of immediate delight, but w1thm seconds I
remembered that whenever rm m an unusual situation like this somethmg mterestmg
happens and It was certamly no great distance from Paola's house to my own, even 1f at
ths time there 1s no shade I plunged mnto the field of mnfmnute poss1bl1ties, because that
1s what one moves through and 1vrtes when 1n a state of receptivity or eguamm1ty or
joyful expectation of nothing mn particular It 1s a med1tat1on that seems to mnvrte the
umversal creat1v1ty, an emptmess, a makmg room for anythmg that wants to come Yet
I reached the Playground comer, went past Comer House and turned left mto the
Ashram street without anythmg happemng I had come to the Ashram comer and
decided that the umverse was m1ssmg a good opportumty when Nlmma stopped me and
at first I didn't recogmze 1t Usually what I talk of as heaven's creative gesture 1s when I
unexpectedly meet someone that I need to see or phone Only the other day I reluctantly
had to go out on an errand and five people that I wanted to contact crossed my path one
after another The Mother says that that 1s a sign of the Force workmg and that 1t 1s
workmg for all of us The overmmd force 1s very obvious and works m evident
rmracles, but the highest force does so quute naturally at a sort of accelerated pace so
that you usually don't notuce 1t except to say, "Oh, that was JUSt what I wanted 1" But m
thus case I had no particular business with Nlmma and I even tried to hurry on,
explammg that I had never really made fnends with the noonday sun

I will grve you shade,'' she said and held her big black umbrella above us both
She explamed that a special issue ofMother Indra was bemg prepared to commemorate
Sn Aurobmndo's 125th birth anmversary and asked me to wnte somethmg I must have
looked my doubt Who can wnte about Sn Aurobmndo? But she merely pressed a
deadlme on me, removed the luxury shade and let me out mto the sun agam 10 days, 15
days That wasn't even enough time m which to decide about what to wnte on No' I
mustn't get mvolved m this But no sooner had I passed the Ashram than with a rush of
emotion I knew I would wnte about what Sn Aurobmdo meant to me, how he had
changed my life. I was immediately flooded by sweet memones and Just before bemg
overwhelmed by them I sent a blessmg to the dnver for havmg "stranded" me mn the
field of mfmute poss1blues Whether the words would be published or not, I had been
given the opportumty of recalling how Sn Aurobmdo had come mto my life and what 1t
all meant to me The driver's dsappearance had given me an appointment with Sr
Aurobmdo

I was 17, m Pars, Just after World War II which I had spent with my parents and
my brothers mn South Afnca It was a bew1ldermg world that I discovered when I

674
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returned to the city of my birth Pans had been occupied by the Germans and my uncle
had been m the res1stance, rskmng hus hfe every day My favounte aunt and uncle had
been kulled mn a concentration camp and the1r daughter, my favounte cousm, had come
out of 1t a walkmg skeleton, her number tattooed on her arm She would still wake up
screammg m the middle of the mght The camp hfe of which she spoke was such a
mghtmare that I was haunted by the total malice of 1ts organ1zaton Everywhere we
vis1ted we heard tales of miraculous escapes, of hdmng mn cellars or attics, of rands by
the Gestapo, of never bemg able to walk along a street without feehng that the footsteps
behmd belonged to someone who would catch up and arrest you, of never heanng a car
without feanng that you would be bundled 1nto 1t never to be seen agam All this behed
the beauty of Pans m Spnngtime, and yet Pans, the Seme flowmg below her graceful
bndges under that hght grey blue sky which 1s her particular colour, also behed the
mghtmare There was sap mn the trees lmmg the avenues. Nothmg had discouraged
nature and sometimes I was energized by the cnsp ar, the trees, the fluffy white clouds
scuddmg along the sky. sometimes, but not always And on one occasion when
thoughts of the horrors I had heard of assailed me as I was walkmg along the Champs
Elysees, I turned mto a bookshop to fmd a book that would dispel the shadows I can't
remember 1f I had anythmg particular m mmd, perhaps a novel, but I was strangely
attracted to a book with the drawmg of a lotus bud on its spme. It drew me hke a
magnet and I went straight to 1t and opened 1t On the front cover was an opened lotus I
don't thmk I had ever seen a lotus before. In those days the lotus did not grow either m
France or m South Afnca, but somethmg m me seemed to recogmze 1t. The book was
Essays on the Gita by Sn Aurobmndo mn the French translation by Jean Herbert I knew
that that was the book I had come for, though when I looked ms1de what I read was
totally incomprehensible to the rational mnd. Thus book too was about war, just what I
was trymg to get away from, yet 1t was the book I wanted Somehow every phrase had a
soothmg effect on me.

After that, whenever I heard a tragic story I was aware, ever more aware, of a part
of me that looked on untouched, understandmg what I could not understand with my
mmd So with that very first encounter Sn Aurobmdo saved me from the torment of
seemg a large part of the world become, even 1f temporanly, a torture chamber.

I read the book daily, not qmte knowmg why, not understandmg 1t deeply perhaps,
but sure that 1t was important for me I returned to Afnca, went to umvers1ty, but found
that nothing satisfied me deeply but the readmng of thus book and the state induced by 1t
m me Then one day I understood that through the book Knshna was talkmg to me,
talkmg to me directly, saymng that 1t was better for me to do what I had to do, even 1f I
were to fail, than to do what others might be dong, even were I to do 1t with great
success And ths was the second important gft of Sn Aurobmndo to me A hght had
been shone mto my hfe I tned to understand where 1t was leadmg me It did lead me,
agam to a bookshop, where I found a copy of the first volume of The Synthesis of Yoga.
This time there was no lotus on the cover but Sn Aurobmdo's symbol (which I had seen
before mn gold, spmnnmng m my vus1on lke a golden dusk and resolving itself mnto thus
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symbol when I came out of sleep or out of trance) How th1<, book came to be there I
still do not know. nor did anyone mn the shop For 1t \\-as the tune of an embargo on all
Ind1an goods nothing South Afrcan could enter Inda and vace-versa But now th1s
second great gift began to change my lfe even more It was not only a confmnatlon of
all that I had ever dreamed 01 seen mn vs1on and never been able to talk about, but 1t
opened vast new vistas and cared a promise that ,;;uffenng would one day be
abolished. and that the prayer which every Chnst1an says, ''Thy will be done on earth
as 1t 1s m heaven,"' had been heard It would become reality Readmg the Synthests I
never doubted that we were on our way to this Like e\ eryone who sets out on the road
of Integral Yoga I had battles to fight, difficulties to overcome. but ths certamnty that 1t
all had a meanmg never left me There was nothing more important 1n my hrfe than this
book of Sr Aurobmndo's, yet strangely enough I never thought to wnte to the publisher
I was very young, of course, and not very conversant with the world of pubhshmg, but
mamnly t was. I thmnk. that the voice seemed to come staught from heaven and not
though any terrestnal agency the quest10n of postmg letters to God did not anse.

I had many GuJarat1 fnends m Afnca and one day one of them told me of a Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram m India It was as 1f heaven had dropped, 1f not qmte onto my lap,
then very nearby Sooner or later, I knew, I would have to reach that Ashram A group
of my Guprat1 fnends left for a tour of India and when they returned they brought the
one thmg I had asked for a whole set of Sn Aurobmdo's books, mcludmg the second
and third volumes of the Synthess, Savur, The Lafe Dvmne, The Human Cycle, The
Ideal ofHuman Unuty I plunged rght m, barely emergmg to draw breath from time to
time When I came out of this five-year penod of mtense readmng I knew I had to go to
Indabut how and when?

Then somethmg happened that made me leave Afnca My mother had been
admitted with leukaemia mto a nursmg home m the south of France and I went to nurse
her I was with her fo1 six month,;; before she left her body When I went back to Afnca
I found that the bonds I had thought would be ,;;o d1fficult to break had been greatly
loosened Those dear to me had survived and would survive my departure I somehow
felt that my mother, who had been a mystic, was helpmg me from the other side to set
out on the path By then I had wntten to the Ashram and got a reply from the Mother
saymg that when the time came I would visit the Ashram I knew I had to make a
p1lgnmage to the place where He had hved Once I made that decision the road opened
even further I was given the opportumty to go to a congress on the great rehg1ons of
the world whuch was bemng held mn Man1la Thus gave me a good reason to travel
eastward, for one had to have a good reason mn those days One could not talk about
wantmg to change one's comc10usness Such a phrase seemed to imply msamty.

And then I set out on the greatest adventure of my life. an adventure to which Sn
Aurobmndo had beckoned me and from which I have never really looked back Sn
Aurobmdo was there at every step, his magnificent presence resonatmng mn me, hftmg
me above doubt and difficulty I speak of Sn Aurobmdo rather than the Mothei because
at that time I was awa1e of Him and hardly aware of the Mother The Journey eastwards
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was a pilgnmage to the r,1te where S11 Aurobmdo had hved and taught and set down the
words which were drawmg me across the ocean with such an 1rres1st1ble pull When I
fmally found myself beside h1!> Samadhi readmg the words that the Mother had
mscnbed on 1tI wept I knew I had come home, that every moment smce my bllth. and
even long before, had led me to thi!> moment The voice that had spoken to me from
other dimensions had been heard here 10 hs 1oom whch I would v1!>1t and when I tound
myself there. among his book!>. where he had sat and slept. the other dmmens1ons
descended onto earth for me But my real meetmg with him came when l looked 10to
the Mother's eyes. for what l saw then was the consciousness that I had thought of as
belongmg to Sn Aurobmdo alone Thetr consc10usnes-; was mdeed one

In lookmg back I see that everythmg that happened refers to these thee time
marks the day I found the Essa on the Gta, the day I started readmng St 1 Auobmdo s
Synthes. and the day I met the Mother who then became the centre of m
universeso much so that 1t 1s htfrcult to speak separately of Sr Aurehrdo without
evokmg her

Sn Aurobmndo's wrrtmngs had been the p1liars ot my hfe To a that they had
bestowed on me many great gifts 1s not enough They had given me every thmng
Without them hfe had had little coherence The hfe of visions and med1tanons had
almost nothmng to do wth my hte of every day and 1f I had had to hoose I knew which
one [ could most easly do without lt was Sr Aurobndo who anchored mae to earth and
made me understand the great gft that was my hfe on earth and the use I ha.l to mke oft
it His p101mse of transformation. of a life and a wold of unalloyed je end light anJ
beauty were made real whenever I read him Hrs sentences were so mantne hat I telt
them mouldmg me. hammermg at resistances sometimes but most often meltmng them
They would take shape agam. of course. but always and ever that v01ce. now no longer
distant. wore away and wore away the thmgs that had to go

These thmgs that I am saymg are probably much a part of e\ery devotee·:,,
expenence The space allotted to me 10 this spec1al 1ssue ofMother Inda bemg l1muted.
J will try and !>k1p what must have been expenenced by so many and speak of
somethmg whch was and 1s of spec1al concern to me and which turned the evolutionary
tide m such a momentous way that my mmd still staggers lo contemplate It I refer to
what Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother did dunng World War II and what would have been
had they not done It

Every body who knows anythmg about Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother knows that
they have come to usher m an entirely new evolut10nary cycle Less known about thetr
work, because they did not speak much of these thmgs when gmdmg their d1sc1ples. I'>
the battle they had to wage agamst the opposmg fo1 ces The constant keynote of then
letters 1s encouragement with remmders that the Laght s always there Always they
counsel us not to dwell on the darkness To battle the adverse forces was the1r Job. and
though mn Savtr and 10 such poems as A God's Labour and The Chldren of Wotan we
are given ch1llmg ms1ghts mto the realms of mght, we are never asked to enter them
ourselves, though 1t may sometimes be that our paths are crossed by somethmg from
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these worlds with which we must do combat But on the whole we are exhorted to
follow the sunht path The Mother asks us to be simple, to be happy Cheerfulness 1s
Itself a sheld agamnst these powers of darkness and 1t 1s mndeed the way mn whch the
Mother led me and which for the most part I have been fortunate enough to be able to
follow However, it fell to my lot to research into the struggle of forces behind World
War II and the role that Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother played in that struggle The role
that Sn Aurobmndo played in secunng India's independence is well known, but as he
himself says in a letter to a disciple, if the dark forces threatenmg humamty' s evolution
in WorldWar II had not been vanqmshed, the whole of India would have been engulfed
and subjected to something much worse than Br1tsh dommat1on I offer my findings
about thus occult war as a contrbut1on to something not yet given 1ts full importance m
the history of the world Indeed it is only as people begin to reahze that events here are
always formed on other planes that Sn Aurobmndo's work will be understood And what
they will understand is that dunng the Second World War Sn Aurobindo saved the
world from madness, ventably hfting 1t from a bottomless pit into which it was falling.

I will try and tell how it came to pass that I found myself engaged in this subject
More than a quarter century ago I had wntten a story, Great Sr, based on an Amencan
soldier's expenences in World War II throughout which he had been gmded by Sn
Aurobmndo whom he had met on the battlefield. The book had been rejected by my
publisher who opined that the story could not possibly be true

It looked very much as though the book was fated never to be published
I was happ1ly and bus1ly workmng upon the thrd volume of my vers1on of the

Mahabharata when I had the following dream

I was purnng along on a moped in open country reminiscent of Aurovlle (only
more undulating) when my moped stopped I looked into my petrol tank It was so
dry that there was not even the mdescent gleam of a last drop Then, without
transition, I was with Sn Aurobmndo and I understood my task was to heat water
for hum.

As for the first part of the dream the moment I woke up I knew that the steady,
often inspired flow of wnting for The Great Golden Sacrifice of the Mahabharata
would, at least temporanly, not be available And indeed, when I tned to wnte, I found
myself dry as any rusty petrol tank So I told Sn Aurobmndo that I was prepared to do
whatever was reqmred to heat the water but that I needed specific instructions None
were forthcoming

No author ever puts out a welcome mat for a wnter's block but this time I actually
enjoyed my respite, though never before had I come to such an abrupt halt Over the
next two or three days I wrote letters and attended to all sorts of matters that had been
pending

Three or four days after the dream a carpenter was called 111 for minor repa!fs to
my door When the carpenter came to say that he had finished it struck me 1t would be a
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good time to have him open a drawer that had been stuck for several years He had me
remove its contents As soon as I lifted out the copy of Great Sir, I knew, and hugged 1t
to me 'Thank you, Great Sir '

When I had fmm1shed revsmng Great Sr I found that I needed an mtroduct1on and
author's note which would explam what happened after the War and would give a
certamn background regardmng Sn Aurobmndo's pos1tuon durmg World War II, hs 1ns1ght
mnto and, Indeed, hus prophetic vus1on of Naz1sm

The Mother had already told me years before when I accompanied John Kelly, the
Amencan soldier whose expenences are recounted mn Great Sr, for his birthday
darshan that Sn Aurobmdo used to tell her m advance what Churchill would be saymg
mn hus speeches She and Sn Aurobmndo had put their yogc force behmd Church1ll and
De Gaulle and the Alhed cause Now I was led to certam books and documents which
made 1t plamn that Hatler and hus hugh command were tramned mn occultism and were
agents of the darkest Satamc forces The more I read the more I became convmced that
Sn Aurobmdo had saved the world from ummagmable horror

Reluctant as I am to return to the scene of these horrors which I found myself
compelled to vs1t and wnte about mn the introduction to Great Sir, which itself turned
mto a book, The Light that Shone into the Dark Abyss, I now quote certam passages
therefrom They more than support Sr Aurobmndo's statement about the difference
between British Ray and the dommat1on by Nazism. It would be well to preface these
passages with Hitler's reply when he was accused of bemg the enemy of the mmd and
spmt He boasted

We are often abused for bemg the enemies of the mmd and spmt Well, that 1s
what we are, but mn a far deeper sense than bourgeois science, mn 1ts 1duotc pr1de,
could ever 1magmne.

I thmk I would have had grave doubts about pubhshmg this book had I not been
supported by what the Mother sad mn her Questions andAnswers (9 Apnl 1951).

Naturally, men are always very anx10us to forget There are already those who
have begun to say, "Are you qmte sure it was hke that?" But those who have
gone through that, do not want 1t to be forgotten, so the places of torture,
massacre-hideous places which go beyond all the worst the human 1magmat1on
can conceive-some of these places have been preserved You can go and v1s1t
the torture-chambers the Germans bmlt m Pans, and they will never be destroyed,
I hope, so that those who come and say, "Oh1 you know, these thmgs have been
exaggerated" (for one does not hke to know that such fnghtful thmgs have
happened), could be taken by the hand and told, ''Come and see, 1f you are not
afrand ''

This forms character If 1t 1s taken m the nght way (and I thmk there are
people who have taken 1t mn the nght way), thus may lead you straight to yoga,
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straight That 1s, one feels such a deep detachment for all things in the world, such
a great need to find something else, an mmpenous need to find something whch 1s
truly beautiful, truly fresh, truly good then, quite naturally, this brings you to a
spiritual asp1rat1on

What was this satanic world? It 1s best understood, 1f 1t can be understood, by a
description of what went on in the concentration camps The following 1s recorded by
Leonard Pe1koff m The Omnous Parallels

The men, women and children who were to become the looted corpses or the
lrvmng skeletons of the Naz concentration camp system were seized mn Germany,
then across Europe, by the hundreds and thousands. then by the million-; They
were seized from homes, offices, factories, farms, schools, and even at random
from fields and streets

The transportation of the pnsoners to the camps followed a certam pattern
According to Bruno Bettelhemm, a survivor of Buchenwald and a bnlhant observe1
of camp hfe, "the nature of the tnp was part of a definite plan ''

The newly arrested prisoners were taunted, screamed at. slapped. gouged.
kicked, whipped Some were ordered to stare 1to hghts. or to kneel for hours
Some were forced to hit or beat other prisoners Some were forced to curse
themselve'-, their loved ones, and their most prcc1ou-; values; Under threat of
instant death. none dared utter a murmur of protest or make a gesture of self
defence or move a step to help a wife or husband lying mn plamn sight, bleeding and
dymg

Hitler set out spmnmg his hellish future by prepanng the human material
required to actual1ze 1t on earth

Prisoners were herded mto freight cars, crammed naked agamnst one another
dnven back and forth senseles~ly, sometimes for days, then deposited in
extermination centers and turned over to trained torturers. .

The salient feature of the camp world was not merely mJust1ce, or even
horror, but horror whch was unintelligible to the vctum

When they arnved at the camps, many of the pnsoners, dazed by their arrest
and nightmare transport, did not know what was happening to them or even whe1e
they were As a rule the Nazis told them nothing and answered no questions The
guards' manner was that of a response to the self-evident, they behaved as 1f the
pnsoners were creatures with no faculty of intelligence, or as 1f the pnsoners had
now entered a realm mn whch such a faculty was irrelevant

In the larger society, the Nazis counted heavily on the power of ideology,
there 1s no other way to rule an entire country The drssemmnaton of ideology,
howeverany 1deology, even the Naz1 one-1mphc1tly underscores the 1mpor
tance of 1deas of mdrvdual choice and judgment, of their listeners' mind In the
camps no such 1mphcat1on was to be permitted
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No attempt was made to present the Nazi v1ewpomt to the pnsoners There
were no self-justufymng speeches, no summanes ofMen Kampf, no propaganda,
no proselytizmg "Education [m the camps]," declared Himmler, "consists of
discipline, never of any kmnd of mnstructon on an 1deolog1cal bas1s'

The S S did not want the prn,oners' mtellectual acceptance of Nazism and
rebuffed any overtures from would-be converts When certam pn~oners sought to
make their peace with the Gestapo, Bettelhemm reports, the Gestapo's response
was to 1ns1st that the pnsoners refram from expressmng any of their feelmgs, even
pro-Nazi ones " 'Free consent,'' observes Miss Arendt, "is as much an obstacle to
total domnation as free oppos1ton.''

The camp rulers would not tolerate a pnsoner's concernmg himself with
ideas of any kmd, whether Nazi or otherwise Ideas are irrelevant to an
Inmate thus was the guudmng 1dea, 111 Buchenwald and Auschwitz, thought had no
place

Neither, the mmates soon learned, dud mndrv1duality have any place When a
pmoner entered the camp, he brought with him the knowledge achieved by
cIv1hzed man, 1t was self-evident to hmm that he (hke all men) was a separate
entity with a umque identity The camps proceeded methodically to flout this self
evidency

Charactenst1cally, the guards did not know or seek to know anythmg about
any particular mmate Often they failed or dehbet ately refused to recogmze any
difference at all between one pnsoner and another An eene egahtanamsm
prevailed; to the S S the thmgs mampulated by screams, kicks, and guns were not
separate human enttes, each with hus own appearance, character, hfe; they were
md1stmgmshable cells of an undifferentiated mass, faceless umts made of agony,
filth, and grovelhng, each equal to and mterchangeable with hundreds or mllons
of other such umts

The first chapter of The Light that Shone into the Dark Abyss, Sn Aurobmdo's
Lght, goes on about the exqmstte tortures worked out and mfltcted m an effort to stamp
out the human spmt, but I will spare the readers ofMother Indra

I titled the book that eventually emerged The Light that Shone nto the Dark Abyss.
To wnte the book at all was a fairly torturous expenence, requmng, as 1t dtd, that I gaze
at some length mto that "dark abyss'', but I felt that beanng witness to the role Sn
Aurobmdo had played had somehow fallen to me, though this small tnbute could never
encompass the magmtude of what had been averted and the victory that had been won

In the week that the book came out there appeared mn the nght hand upper corner
of a big photo of the Mother, which hangs on my wall, an image of Sn Aurobmdo I
took 1t as Hrs acceptance and endorsement of the book As I sad at the outset, thus 1s 1n
the nature of a personal document and no words can say how much I owe to Sn
Aurobmndo When I was 17, Sn Aurobmdo hfted me above the ternfymg 1mphcat10ns
of the War and almost half a century later I was sent a dream It must have taken him all
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that time to npen me for somethmg I had to do, for somethmg which was a part of my
learmng expenence and work For a long time I had no mklmg of what the second part
of the dream meant, that I had to heat water, then one day 1t came m a flash, not a
conclusion but an unden1able glimpse that went hke th1s 1t 1s the mdwfe's task to heat
water, perhaps what was bemg born was a new understandmg m myself of Sn
Aurobmndo, or one aspect of him, for who can encompass the whole?

We all owe everythmg to Them When I thmk of the world, of how 1t would have
been without Them, 1t seems a dim and grey and barbanc obsolescence. The glones of
the past only make sense mn the hght of the future They have heralded. In many ways
our stones, the stones of those of us whose lives are founded 1n Them must overlap, at
least our feelmgs, our love, our gratitude, our sense of awe, our sense of immense good
fortune, but as we know from our satsang and the vanous books and stones published,
each lfe and sadhana 1s entirely different Each one 1s led along a unique path It 1s
1mposs1ble to tell the whole story That would mean a day-to-day and hour-to-hour
account, for once one's feet ae set on the evolut10nary path of the Integral Yoga there
1s nothing that 1s not part of one's hfe with Them, as I was once agam remmded by the
disappearance of the dnver and by my meetmg with N1lima under her black umbrella mn
the mdday sun
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